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The PortintMl Dally Press 
I published over,ν day (Sncdays excepted) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At ing Ειοπαμοβ Stbeet. Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Ptcm 
Is published every Τηγεβρατ Morning at 
$2.60 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Bates of Auvebtisikg.—One inch of space, 
in length ol column, couetitutes a " square." 
81.CD per square dailj first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00; 
coutinuina every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. SI.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead ol "Amusements," SiOO per 
square per week ; three insertion!' or less SI.50. 
Advertisemeuts inserted iu the "AIaine 
State Pkess" (which basa lurce circulation 
in every part of the State) for SI.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square tor 
each subsequent insertion. 
Adiw a" cmnminicatinus to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
KCKINESS CARDS 
DUDLEY Ρ, ΒΑΙΙΛΕΥ, Jr., 
COUNSELLOR A Τ LAW 
59 EXCHANGE RTUIET, 
PORTLAND, ME. o«5tt 
MATTOCKS Λ FOX, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
noons 3 If 4 CAKAL DAK Κ BUTLDllTtJ, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, J1E. 
Chables P. Mattocks. Edwabd W. Fut. 
oe24 1 m 
If. PONCE, 
JVo. 80 Exchange Street, 
Importer and manufacturer ot 
Ο I G Α Κ Η , 
Will sell at Tetail as cheap as wholesale in other 
places. Ha^ bought ib® largest end best stock of 
Pipes m tbe m^rk* t Al' to be sold ch aper tban 
can be found elsewhere m the Hiy and no bumbng abrutit. Come and examine the eoods and sitibfy 
yourselves In that way my trade grows every day. 
oM4dly 
,T. U. LAMSftX, 
P IIOTOG Κ Λ Ρ 1113 Κ, 
Pre τι» Philadeldhia. 
lias opened a new and completely aj pointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
Ko. 152 Middle bt., cor, Oros- St. 
JlO'n'u—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtr 
~~it. e. coop ε β & CO., 
Pï'sciseïtl Phiintici's, 
AND DEALERS 15 
Eath Tubs, Water Clo«eta, Marble S'abs, Wasb 
Basins, Sur ion and force Fumps, liuober 
Hose, Silver Plated and Briss Cocks, 
LEAD PIVE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron P'pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to 
Wo. !OS> Federal St., 
jan29 PORTLAND, Ml£. <ltf 
DAiLY PKESS PRINTIMQ HOUSE. 
WM. M. IdAUKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
IOO Kxcliange frtreet, 
PORTLAND. 
tar Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders trom the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7<ltf 
W. H. VT.lt FORI), 
Counsellor at La^j, 
wo solicitor ο atentS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle S»t»*eetf 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
VA U* OiyHIJ?IA« DC.m 
FRESCO PAI «TEB.il 
fficc aî the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter- 
becV & Co., 
'•03 Cougrr»· Nl«, l*orlland, ITIr., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brovn., 
SEEfilDAN & GEixfITH8. 
Ρ LASTE t-H ERS, 
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL 
JTUCG0 & MASTIC WOBttEKS, 
a'j. g hovth st., pohtiasu, sis. 
Kir Prompt attention ι au! to all kmilsnt Jobbing 
η onr line. apr29dtf 
Β REX NAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(F'-rmerly In Ibe Row No. 3G? Consrees Street.) 
MA>BFACTUUiB3 OF 
Parlor Slits, Lounge», Sprtno Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
6SP*All kinds of Repairing neatly done, ^urni- 
nre boxed and malted. oc25'69r,T&ett 
Geo. K, Davis & €o 's 
BULLETIN. 
Money το loan ! money to loan i We ate prepared to loan money in 
sums trom »»<HI to #'i0,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth. 
GEO E. DAVIS & (X, 
sej 24tf Re .1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
To Rent. 
THE residency la'ely ociujied by J H. Fletcher, Ε q corner of l>anio· th and Clark Stree b, suit 
able ior a mini ν or a iirst-ci <ss l>·-arming house. *<it- 
teen rooms, bathing > oum, bot and co d water, and all 
modern conveniences, lient low to a permanent 
tun int. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oc2G-l«r Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
New method ot Washing * loches 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STFDMaNS Patent Wash B~i'er row on • exhibition at A. N. No^es & Son's, No 12.Ex- 
clmige st 
Tlii* Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles. It is sell-acting, and «impenses entirely 
with »V rubbing and w-a. οι ibe clothes The hot 
sou- and steam, by the ac 1· η οι the tire. Is poured 
npon the ekthes. aLd loried through the i'ab ic wi'li 
astonishing rapuli v, cleansing them i-erfectlv. It 
bas etn thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu 
equaled a« a Cloth· s W islier by those wh( have used 
ii. Λ il (abri· s, nom The finest lanes to the be<i- 
blatjk» t, can be washed periect'y and wî b ease,witn- 
out ubbing. For Flannels, ii is mvaionbie, as the 
rubbing, rolling and ρ es»!:.g procès* muet necessa- rily lull tbeiu more or le?s. It is truly a lab» r ano 
elothrb saving invt-niiou. R. A. BIRD, 
Jell if A pent t r the Atsirates t.>r Maine. 
\*OC*lL· JWUS1C. 
Sacrcd and Scciilar. 
MR .TflTJ «! I. CO « VIT 
Having periected arrangements with some of the 
leading siiiC^rsor Portland, would rospeet'ullv in ! 
Inrm tUe pobti'* rbat be if prepared to •nrmsli ap- 
propriate music for (J. n· er >f Lei lures, Fairs Par- 
tie» and Fr-tive occasions, w'th ρ ol ptnets a d 
vitlithf endeavor to give satisfaction ro nil wlio 
m iv laver h m wiib iLen patron ge. ocl4tt 
CAUTION. 
ALL persons are hereby forbid, taking Iron or vetdl.s, »rom the wieck 01 the Sieamsbip Bo- 
hemian. λ it hour my consent. 
Any person 01 peieons, getting or receiving an ν of 
thi* Iron 01 MeiaJs. without my content» aie liable 
to prosecution. 
A. O. CROSBY, 
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870. o»25d3w 
i:*m ER ! 
This Celebrated Brand ol Flour, 
I* BOM MlUIOk \VIII.,»T, 
Cr"p ol 187*», in ior talent un fir>t elaFs retnil Fluiir Stoics. Tiy it ami you will gel a \eiy «hue Kmnr ol most enia-lleiit quality 0etM3w 
Portland Savings Bank. 
T^EPOSITS received at this Bunk on o»· before I /WEDNKSD.aY, Nov. 2, *i8~0. will commence 
bear in/ interest on tbe fit et of tbe η onth. 
0:17 on >2 FRANK NO Y KS, Treasurer 
Htaios K« mtwd. 
ALL stains removed from tbe liands, and irom paint, a» it by magic. Receipt sent tree, lor fiueen cents an 1 a stamp. Address 
oc4t'lw ΠΕΝΚΪ MER KILL & CO 
Portland, Me. 
Notice. 
ΊΉ4Γ. public is hereby notified tbat I have this day Migrated uiy son Lewis W. A. Johnson and 
giyen him bis time, and sli til not liereatter take :.·ην 
earnings οι bis or be roponsib'e i'»r any «Jebts of bis 
•ontiacting. LEWIS C. JOHNSON. 
Portland, Oct. 18, 1870. oc27»3t 
Jeffrey's Sparkling Edinburg Ale ! 
Cn*kw, in Nionc Pints. 
Casks XX Stout, 
IN GLASS PINTS. 
A superior article in prime condition fjr inimedi- »te B e. For .nie by 
O. A. ANDREWS, 
ocM-dlm 203 Foro Street. 
TO LKT. 
Tenement to Let. 
A NICE new tenement ior a ■Fm,,J1 family. Price S2G5. Apply to GEO C. b RYE 
oc28tt corner 01 Cong»ess and Franklin sts 
To Let. 
ALA^GE, pleasant Iront room, with board, on reasonable t*rms. Kor particu.ars apply at No. '40 Oxf>rd street, near Elm. octVStf 
To I et. 
THE Frothirgbam House, Free street corner of | centre street. 
oc?7-3t Apply at tbe Gas Co. Office. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT Tenement ot eight rooms, up- stairs. P'tmy "Ί water, &c. 
Enqu're at fio. 3 Sherbrooke St. ocSGdlw* 
Brick House to Let. 
THE good b iek liouee No. 1" Middle street. Has cas and Seba *o w;>ter. Anplv to 
oc25*lw WM. H. JfrRRTS». Real Estate Agent. 
Rooms to Let. 
Rr><y\tS, front an 1 back chambers, ciilicr fur- riisbft or un fur nibbed. Will be le' single il de- sired. 30 FraLklh) street, opposite tbe Park. eçéS·- 
2 
Boase to Let lor the winter. 
\ DESIRABLE House on D intoi*b street, in good order, immédiat·3 possession e'ven. Inquire ol 
JOHN <\ PROCTER, 
oc25dlw 93 Exchange St., Portland. 
A Tenement to Let ! 
Γ Ο a smdl respectable familv without cliildren. cc24-*lw Apply at 27 Wilmoi Street. 
To Bent. 
FURNISHED Cot'aee Π -use centrally situated, *o rtni to a family without small children. Apply 
10 M. <i. PALMER, 
nci 12iseodtf 132 Middle Street. 
To be î.ct, 
LOBGING ROOMS. Two pleasant rooms on sec». nd floor, at 28 High St. cctl2eou3w* 
House to Let In Westbrook. 
AFIR^T CLASS Frcncb Roof Fouse, co ntaining (10) en looms, (stable connoted) <ϋ Pleasant street, W«»odiord's Corner. Horse Ca>s pass tbe House. i*ppiy at office ot Wioslow. Doien <£; Co/s Planing Λιill. Cross tetreet, Poitland. tep29tr 
CONGRESS JIALL~ 
To Let, willi or wilbout Music, 
Ο E TUB»·'. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
Uûli & MARNOE^is Q TADRILLE BAND, 
FIVE PIECES! 
/►. *5 UnK· i'tOMip!<r. All orders promptly attended to. Bti27if 
To I et. 
HOU *FS and Stores on Poarl Street and Cura- bei lanu Terrace by 
sep27 ty J. L. FARMER. 
itooms to Let ! 
FINISHED ro- ms with or Without boanl. at No )'Frre sneer. ocl4-2u ο newSt 
Tobe Let, * 
Τ Η Κ whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores ou Portland Pie". 
Apply a» the Merchants National Bank. 
jyisu 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list of all the vacant tenements in the city with all nec»-i8*ry m-loiniatlon in regard to them. Ca 1 and ex-imme it and save time, 
GOUUH & HOWARD, oeîîtt. 4$ FreoSt. Block. 
To Let 
BASEMENT Store rec°nt1y occupied by MARK BROTH FKS. Possesion giveu immediately Enquire ot MARK BRO'JHEh'S, over Davis, Has- k«ll »£ Co corner Mdiket and Middle fctreet«. 
Portland, Oct. 5tb. 1870. Oc5tl 
Rooms to Let ! 
TWO ROOMS, turir'shed or umurrish^d, without boar·», o*" Con ress at, opposite the Parle. Enquire at this office. sepv42d3w#if 
For sale or L«*a?e. 
A LOT ot'land «m Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot ri. J. Libby, No. 14G Middle street. ma>14dtt 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly gituatid andbeated bj ateam. Alto, Desk ioom and desks furnished it desired. 
marPc'tt 
s enen ents to Let. 
AT from fît to $12 per ironib, in Portland and 
28 Oak Sireet, ami J. C. WOODM iN, jangdtf lHj Kxrbarig*· St. 
To ι et 
FIKST olaff Storpnrid rfliofp otiTyrl-nrire Street Letneeii Middle and reSUsefs. Ai>p'vto 
W. ΐθΜ>^*0ΐΓ 1 
At Ofrce ot Ν at ban Webb, Esq. No, 5!» Excbmue »""-«· iec30dtf 
το ζ,μΎΓ 
STORAGE and \Vb.irtage «r ^uplom House ! Whan. Ai.ply loLINCH Β A li Κ Ht & Co., 
oelGtt 13î» Commercial St. 
The Victory is Ours ! 
HOOPLA!!! 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Who seT4« Calf Boots at $5.W) per pair? 
L. F. GOULU, HI Filerai St, 
Who sells Men's Chicaro Kip Boots *t $5 00? 
L F. G' »l LD, til Federal St. 
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4 0(»? 
L. F. GuiJLD, tl1 Federa1 St 
Who sells Bo>e Boote at *3.00 and $3.*0? 
L. F. GOULJ>, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00? 
L F G CLD, 111 Federal St. 
Who soils Studded Polish Boot* ana Balmorals at 
$2.50? L. F. GOULD, 111 Fe ler.il St. 
Who sells Men's Brogans at $ 1.75? 
i F. GOt LD. Ill Federal St. 
*Vho sells French oil po t balmcraif-âv f2 75? 
L F. GO· LD, 111 Fed ral St. 
Who tells Mi ses' Tap solo Balmora's at $1.75? 
L. F. fîOULT>. Ill Federal St. 
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90? 
L. F G «LLI) 1x1 Fe e al St. 
Who sells Women's Seven Balmorals a< $z«eo? 
L. F G >ULO, ill Federal fct. Who sells Child/en's Tap *ole Balmorals at $i 35? 
L. F GO« LÎ», 111 Federal St. 
Who sells all kinds ot Koots and Shoes cheaper tnan 
any oiher man in Portland? 
L F GOULD, VI FoderatSt. 
Who makes firt-class Frencn ca'foo«de to measure? 
H. S. ÛÎCiSA-bB. witu L. F GOULD, 111 federal at. 
Who can r pair Boots and S*»opp? 
11. S. McNABB, with L. F. GoULD, 111 Federal St. 
Please Give us a dull and Save Money. 
Remember ilie Piece! 11 A Federal NI· 
ocl5dlm 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
AND 
E. Butterick & Co.'s 
Patterns of Garment?, 
Having established a 
Branch Store at 173 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, 
With a very large stock of the above named goods, 
we would respectfully call attention to tho'same 
Parties desiring Seeing Machines will do well to 
g ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The 
*lhs Howe Sewing Machines are ceio ratei 
tor their eatf/x me simplicity,durability and a «aptaiion 
to a great ranvc cf work We are prepared to sell 
by '♦INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms. 
my~k ray m'ê "τά ίγ d rv τ »ι 11 
jL·. mjj mu τ 
We call their particular attention ίο our choice 
stock of E. liutteii· k & Co's celebrated 
P4ITEKN«I OK «ΑΚΜ>*ΝΤ4 
for Ladies, Mi'gcs, Boys and Little Children oi both 
s-exes, wiih which we are prepaied 10 demonstrate that 
"AMERICAN FASH IONS" 
aie equal if not. superior to 
PARIS Ο It BlfRLlN FASHIONS. 
PP'lllustrated Catalogs Tree. 
Pl^UMJllOB & WILDER, 
OKNtKiL ΑΚΚηΐΊβ, 
oellHt I.7ÎÎ IWiddii-Miffl, Porllnml. 
xVÔTICll 
ON and alter November l«t the M rcanttle Li- brary will be open lor delivery ot books evuy afterLOoii irom 2 to C, very evening from 7 to 9. 
oc25<J2w 
«OTIOK. 
Portland, Oct. 20,1870. 
THE firm of N. Flsworth & Son, is this day flis- so ved by mut ml conseot. Kither partner is 
anth nzed to use the firm nan.e i* settlement of Its 
aff irs. W. KLSWOHJH 
oc27dl w NAT W. ELS WORTH. 
flAETFOIW 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'yi 
OP HARTFORD CONST. 
FRANK ΛΙ. OKU WAY, Glll.Jflt., 
1 Exclianae SI., fort/and. Me. 
Wimifd ι1ιι-οπκ».οιμ lire Wlnli·. sep24 it 
Ftlt FAMLY USF. Sill pie, cheap, reliable. Kits everything. Agents wanted. Circular and sample stocking free. Address il inkle y Knit- 
ting Hachis» Co. Bath. Me. oc29-dly 
Persons out oi Employ m^nt 
171? HO wish to mike money can cleir from §3 lo V» $5 a uay, selling 
C nholinN IV«*w Variety l*rize Packagc ! 
Send lo? circular, or applv to 
C. R. CHISH L\T, 
Grind Trunk Dev»"t, Portland, Me. 
Pedlers and parties traveling through the. 
country, will find it, to their advantage to send lor 
eiroular to the above address. oetl7ti 
511 SCELLA Ν KO US. 
ATLANΤI € , 
Mutual insurance Ooinp'y· (ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Aprair.st Marine and lulami Savi*atio« Huks. 
Tlii* Oonu'iiny isPURKHT MUTUAL. Tlie whole PRUKIT rereri» te rbe ASSURED, and are dividei ASM U il.LV, upon the η eirami- terminated during the year ; iur srliii-li Certilii ate* are iwiied, liearinj interest until γαΊ^μ-ίπαΊ, 
1 η «Faiiunry 187©, the Λ Acctanmlafi'd iroui i'u ίΐαίιΐικ;»* werf a§ foHoW"» vu: 
United State.* awl State of New-Yorlr Stocks. City, Bank and other Stocke,..·· 91A56.'i®OOI li «ans secured by Sto<*fc? and otherwise 3,148· βΟΟ Of I'renmim Notes ami Bills receivable, Keal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and oilier securities.. '·£,931 jOjJI Oath in Bank,...,,... 5:13,703 
Total amount ot Assets Si 4,li!i>,50s« 
W. Η. H. Moore, 2d "Vlce-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prent. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
,î. H.Ohafman, Sécrétai,?. 
.JOHN W. IJUISGK It, Corrcsv on dent, 
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland. «rcii 3 ,ΙλΤΟ^ β dllm&wGw 
THE 
ATI ON A I! 
Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
i\o. 212 Biraadway, 
2TMW YORK, 
I3 one ot those energetic, pusb-ahead, successful in- 
Bti utious that beep clo e up to the Li^h-noon stand- 
ard et tlii* nineteenth ceutury, ami.win succcss 
wlnli oihers are puzz'ing and planning bow to pur- 
sue it. The total number ot policies issued by the 
Company up to the tiist day of July, was 7 333, and 
290 of tbese were wiittcn in June, and 1,14i> siuce 
the current year came in. A gratih ingefact is re- 
vealed in tin se figures, which show that the new bus- 
iness done iu this year ot grice al >ne. so far. is 
greater than the aggregate ot ne ν business tor the 
firtt three years of the Company's existence! The 
assets ot the National now cxceed $850.000, and its 
inrual income stieiches beyotd $500,000, wnife «he 
imountinsured is ever $l0,6f'0 ο00. This is pr gress 
Df a sort that gives cbeerlul promise for the future 
ind is explained in part by tbe Intel igence and en- 
•rgy of the officers and the able corps tliey have 
?atle-l around them, and in part bv the liberal and 
tractive «eatures wlrch the Company was so wbc 
is to e:igratt upon its contracts almost fiom the very 
>utset. Among the e we tafce plea uro m ealiirg 
sttention to th^ cl use of nonforfeiture which is in- 
erted in every policy, obligating the Company to 
ieep the policy good in case tbe assuied sbou d &uf: 
'er it to lapse, ontil eightv per cent, ot ilie net value 
h used up; this in Bone instances will keep tbe po'- 
cy alive a nuab r ot years even tor ilie payment of 
1 single premium. Another attractive feature is the 
itf r ot an Annuity Bund in exebatge for the policy 
liter it 1 as run five years or more, giving >he holder 
111 annuity for as m*nv >cars as he ha paid caeli, 
>ascd on the net value of the policy and the age ot 
pplicant at tbe date oi exchange. One can, by tbis 
•'an, eecur*** his own annual support the money 
e had 1'ίβκ faithlu'ly lajing up for lus loved 
nes, who now no longer need it. The note and 
Dau systems have bpen prêtfy much d»on- 
iod out «<f ib« Mational's t ractice, although such 
eommoda+ions are *xtended to those who de- 
Ire, but more than e'ghtv per cent. 01 the Compa- ny's busires. sime the 1st, ot .lannarv, Las been 
one on the a17 crtsh plan. The contribution p'an of iividends has been ndopted i>y tha Nationaf, ami 
he distribution o> surplus will be ma e f r 1871 on 
hat basis, at the anniversary ot the 3econd annual 
ucmiuui. 
Bciiernl Atrent ior'Wcstcrii Mainè. 
Office at Fluent'- JBtock, 
;orner «f Coi-gresss and Exchange Streets, Poitland. Oct 20-dîw 
STOVES 
AND 
FURNACES! 
ΓΤ A VING enlarged our *fore, we are now prepar- LJ etito exuiuit to our customers the largest asïort- »em ot 
Ο Ulce, 
s Cooliiiifir StoveH, 
A. i* <1 κ m 
ii the market. Wp have added many new patterns 
ο our f< rm«*r large a«*ortu ent ot Stoves and Knr- 
ia es, all of which we warrant to give periect satis- actioti. 
Grau-fnT tor past favors we solicit a share ot the 
ame in the tutu re. 
F. œ c. v. nash, 
179 A 171 Fore «·. 
P. S. Please call ano examine our large stock be- 
ore purrhasii'g elsewhere. 
Uci 24th. dtf 
CARPETS 
From the late Fire! 
I shall commence on 
rhursday Morning, Oct. 20, 
AT STORE 
lo 5€5 Un loss Street, 
Next door to McDiiillçN Jiwi lry Steie}) 
Γο close out all my Stock removed irora Laucaster 
iall, consisting ot a large assortment of 
All Grades of Carpets, 
Druggets' Oil Cloth· 
LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS. 
Paper Hangings, &c, 
Ϊ3ΡΆΗ those in want ot such goods will now have 
chance to get them cheap. 
Oct 20-(12w 
G. JORDAN. 
WINTER ί 
It you arc in want cl a 
Good Suit of Clothes, 
or 
OVERrO A. T, 
And want a G001> FIT and WELL MADE at Low 
Prices, call at 
ARTHUll NOBLE'S, 
oc20(J2w 80 IHiddle Si. 
lOO 
Chamber Sets ! 
W. 'I'AKBOS, 
158 and 1GO Fore St. 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
CHAMBER SETS 
AND 
Chamber Furniture ! 
Wholesale and Retail. 
In addition I keep a oinplete assortment ot 
Crcckfry. Glass Ware 
CARPETING, 
lît'diling;, Mattresses, 
And all articles ncccssary lor Hou?el»ola Fnrni«liino 
ucr .u-ait 
CAMP'S 
PHYSICAL AMI» POLITICAL 
GIT1JNH MAS9,. 
ThPse maps show the la'est geographical discover- 
ies ami Political Division in every nart of flie world. 
TEA )HKIiS anil SCHOOL OFKIJKKS without 
exception pronounce them by far 
Tim filent Outline Μ η ρ ever FubliKlu il! 
m^Call an·] see tliem, or send tor Circulars. 
A TÏi EL fj œ COM 
174 1-2 Middle Street Porfland, 
oct26d&wlw General Agents tor Maine. 
dressmaking 
IN all its branches and in the best manner. The 
.b Kra<*eiul and at curate. Ladies wishing to m :we U[> their own materials will wi 1 do well to cal' 
a* tuey can have iheir Dresses and Waists cut and Darted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Him street, Room N®t8· 
^ L.R. MAKTJN. JN. B. Presses cut in any material at hail* price lor lourteeu days. oc24tt 
ΚΑΤ il AM GOOL®, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Ko. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Uasjast received a new stock oi foods in his line and 
is pr. pared »o make up the same in the most stylish and sub tantial manner possible and at the 
LOWEST ¥j1J IXG F LIICE*. 
KSS^PatticuIar attention given to the cutting of 
gatrmsnlsoi every description. 
All Work Warranted to «ivc Per- 
fect Sutistjicuon. 
«xi l-2mo 
JJiiriiifj the pasl tvee'z 
Wl. C. HECKTITT, 
MERCHANT TAILOE, 
No. 137 Middle 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coal, Pantaloon anil Vest Goods, 
With careful selec'ions of the latest styles fYou> the large markets; aud is now ready t> make up Gar- mei'ts in the most fashionable manner to order. He woald particularly call attention to his selections 
tor 
Fall Overcoats Business Suits 
PANTALOONS 
is worthy of the special attention ot his friends and 
:lie public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
τ ο ο K DEIi. 
Clow 
I shall cpen this day 
Fuesday, September 20th, 
Λ FIRST-CLASS 
railoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D.REEVES, 
NO. ÎÎO KEE STREET, 
with the 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Ever offerrti in thîe Market· 
«rhicb Τ will make into garments in the best manner 
It «easmiab'e prices. No g » ment will be allowed 
>u<" of >t<>r*· it not right in every particular. Τ shall be pleased to wait on rav trends and tbe •ublic aud by attending strict y ίο business and 
armts of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share >i trade. 
W. P. < H1SAM. 
Portlaud, September 20«h, 1870, sep20tf 
iscTî 
s. c. sjfiiTir & co., 
297 Congress Street., 
ïiiving ronorated tbeir stoie ^ΐο ad- 
Uiioi.sto their stock, a ο now prepared to =sh""' b-ir friends and t e pubiij, one ο t the linc>t stocks 11 comprising 
Wtb Velvets aad Velvet Ribbons, 
IN ALL COLOIiS AND BLA K, 
M .lta and Thread Laces, 
Laec and Linen Collars, 
Silk and Lama Fringes, 
SILK BRAIDS, 
Ladies & Misses Flannels, 
wtl+Λ>ι τπι.ι* —· -"τ- 
j*- Mvtviuo «f liai *( Vt 0UCU 
and £ losses Ciiiet'uny shaded. 
Glovps aied Ilaeiery, 
§îiij'is and Corset*, 
Ind everything usually tound in a flrst-class Ladies 
tfurn sbtng Goods "iture. 
In addition to these thejr have aline assortment of 
Ladies'and M is:·es 
jHats and IHVlha ry Goods, 
:are'uMy selected dv an experienced Milliner,among vhicb are some very choice 
&IBBONS. FEA HKKÏ AND FLOWERS. 
I heve are all firit-class Goods and wi'l be soid 
it prie· s wlïu h dtiy competition. ocildtt 
Ji, lï MOV Â L. Γ 
Having moved from No. 1 Milk Street Market to No. 28 SpriDg Street, where we sbail con- 
tinue the 
Provision Himinc»· in all its Branchée, 
We shall keep a General Assortment ot 
Meats, Poultry and Vegetables, 
of all kinds and οf the first quality, which we shall 
s-ell a low as can be off red. lli-ADSot Families 
and IÎO.ÎRDTHG HoutES will pitase call and extui- 
ine our gouds and prices. 1 hank tu I tor pa t tavots 
wc would so'icit a continuance of tbe same, aad w« 
slia 1 be plea-ed to wait upon such new customers 
as may please to give us a call. 
€nOOX>lT &l BUMP. 
Portland, October 18, lo70, oc!8*2V 
Rare Business Opportunity! 
(lack Stand and Bonding Stable 
lor Sale ! 
ANY parties wishing to enpage in a weP-estahl»sh- ed and good paving usmess, capable ot being 
laigely incitas· d, and a fine ftand lpr the livery 
bu-iness, will do well to comul· the subscriber, who, 
Oting abou< to make a change in business, will «or a 
sboii tii^e offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing «o pu<cbase. For 
lurther particulars call ui»ou the subsciib at No* 6 
Green st. au23dtt 
Mood, Wood! 
ARD and SOFT WUOT>t lor 6ale at No. 43 Lin é » coin street. A'so. urj edgings. 
jan29 WM "UStt 
100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter, 
GO Boxes Cliscse, 
Cra»licrr?c. BncUwhcat and Graham 
Ι'Ίοιιγ, Ohi Alrni, iloniiUf, uud 
W boil fWruaiM. 
«Just received and ior suie by 
CARNEY Λ lié Κ Ε Κ. 
o:21-l\v 87 Commercial Street. 
TUE CELElUtATJlD 
cucu ν ts κ π- wood J'unrr. 
The simplest, 1?1«hI Durable and Cheep· 
cut ·*si>ibρ iu Vie. 
They nei'her rust, poison or give tlie slightest ta-te ro tbe water, heme, are moeb s pe'ior to metal 
or other wooden pumps. Made by accurate machin- ery. pertect in all tbetr parts rai>inj a lar e amount 
of wa<er with little labor; durable and reliable, tlicy 
are acknowledged, atter year.» ot thorough trial, 
THE BEST AND OUEAI EST PL M*»S M A DE. 
They are adapted tor Cisterns and any depth of well u j» to loti y five I'^et. Easily nri anted fro as not to ireeze, an<i so simp'e in const' u t'on bat ai y ο··β can pur them up and keep tlu iu in repair. F.»r sale by Κ KN t»ALL Λ WHl'l NEY, Portland, Me Liberal discount to the trade. oc2ld&wim 
Ofecuunt; on Taxes I 
NOTICE is hereby given that the time allowed lor the voluntary payment ot taxes for 1870 under a 
Discount of Five Per Gent., 
will expire at tlio clof-e ot business on the 31st In- stant. 
H. W. HKRSEY, 
_ Treas'r anil Collector. Portland, October 24th, 1870. oe24i3t 
Coal anal W«o<l Î 
C^AR(U) of Coal, l.rig llatt E. Wbceler, suttaW· J lor turnace-, ranges, coo < ng purposes, &ç.» Also cargo Nova bcotia Wood, delivered iu any part oi the city, both cheap tor cash. 
WW n. WALKER, octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- bility and eco· omy with the minimum ot weight ami price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisiac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. IÎOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. julldOm 
ΊΊΤ ΛΝί Ki> 
9 Wanted. 
A SINGLE gentUm η vish^s to biro a suite ol furnished rooms, (without board,) in Hie west- ern pm tot the city. Address, btat.ng location and priee, Bjx 2192, F. O. oci8* 
Wanted. 
Λ CTiVT', enereetic men, to se i and app1y M1L- LEU'S PAIENT WEATHKU STRIP, tor doors an·» windows. I 1115* ΐ» the only eiri'» that is compo h(1 e'Mirely of rubber. A SM ART HAN can make ^a'id^omt wag s. Exclusive t>*rrJ« ury arran- ged For terms, arr<Tigem<nts, app'y to the fco.'e mannlk'turers, ΒϋΚΙ>ΙΓΓ& WILLMMS, o«:25e*d4w 20 D«k k Square, Bo-ton. 
Wanted 1 
AGT.NTi ererywliere to sell the *la'e leur K»uU »ud «nuual Ktg wl· r f r 1S7I 99 Now ieady One Agent r-ροι is 20 copies j>er dî?; anotuer 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations in a dnail country town. Address U. A. McKENNEY & CO., oe-6tfu&w 2 Elm s Portland, Me. 
WANTED 
LADY A.GES1S lor Pollandand vicini'y, 
8 ALARY or lOM MISSION. 
U.S. PUBLISHING CO., «■26sn'( 17 Flueni lit. ck, Portland. 
Wanted. 
Λ Ν ible boiiicd young man (one from tlio country *** would b-i preferred) to do any comivon work abf nt ilie store or bonse. Address Ο P. Q Pre.^s c ffi^c, staling pievious ocuipati.n, age, etc. oc2C*lw 
Good i ant inkers 
\,\T4NTED at once to work in the sliop.^ W J. T. LKWl· & <Ό., oc24dtf D8 and (JO Middle s're^t. | 
Η 
For Kent. 
0USE No. 0 St. I awrence St., contains 'enrteon 
ro ros Cor. veulent for two familles, fias and Sel an Witer. Ktnt $ro. Applv t JOHN T. H ULL, Boom No. 12 Fuent Blcck, Exchange St.. oc22 2w eud 
AGENTS WANTrfD. 
Salary or Commission given 
to Live Agents. 
A U. S. Publishing· Co., 
1 ) Portland, ITXaiue. 
Bans ο r "Vbig and Courier Copy. 
Wanted. 
BY a comptent double eniiy Book-kfeper of live vears' biuiness expeiiem e a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistait, H ok-*eeiper. or Clerk in a whole- sale b use. Address J. F. P., tcrtland, Me. 
sep2Ldtf 
Wanted ! 
AGEFT8 everywhere, to canvass for J »hv S. C. AbbottV forthcoming nook »··*ιυ«Μθ and 
Fra»c«>^iisM»ii Uar," A liv·-subject *ητ a wido-awaka ciiivaseer. Address, Β B. HUSSFLL, Boston, Item*. 1 ocl9ii2w-w3w 
λ uiiiaucui nuarucrs 
('AN obtaii ?«nteel a< cemmodatioi s at reasona- ble i'rï« es at No 55 Fran »< lin sr. sepMrr 
Bouse Wanted. 
OF not les than twelve rooms, sood ne'gbbor- bor«fl, wtbîp tive minute* walk ot the Post Cfflce. Pleas «tid ess. st^tiiit? teni anr» loc-ti n, oc6dtt 4*J h. Β l>aiiy Press? Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next s'x months, 
tlree or tour ve>s*l:» per month ofiïom 
tUee to tlse uundre1 tons eapaeitv to 
I nid Stone for Nhw Orleans. Highest rale* ot treiuht pai«J. 
Api.ly to JOiKPH « ESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle s«., Portland. 
0:·, BCDWFi.u, WEBSTER Λ Co., 
Vmainaven. 
Portland, April 2,1S70. apldtf 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA, 
Connecting St. Louis and St. Paul·, 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This road is fonft by a Company οί strong capital- 
ist?, who have pushed their work torwaid at a rapid 
rate. 
OXE MILLION 
First Slortgage Bonds 
of the Company remain, "which are offered at the 
very low late of 
if Ο air/l Tutpvfist 
Among their advantages are:— 
1st. The road is nearly finished, and the caFe- are 
ça ι-cut eu ro ran acrofs tue B'ate id υυ uays. 
2d. The road b s been built only of tlie best mate- 
ri »l, the iron having been h anu factored ex- 
pressly for it, at a much higher cost than 
tuat usually piid. 
3d. It iuus t rough a most superb agricullural 
country. 
4ih. It has great advantages in carrying coal North 
and bringing lu uaber South. 
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,(iOC per mile, while 
many other roads aie bunded to double this 
amount. 
6th. Tli<* road is principally owned by bankers and 
o»her capitalists, who have inves eu a large 
sum in its construction. and who have every 
reason to iake care ο» its blisat'ons. 
7th. A First Mortgage of so sirall an amount, up- 
on a road so near completion, and in such 
strong hands, may well be considered a per- 
fectly sate security. 
WR BEL^VC THERE WII«I< BB 
WO lttOKK F % VOlt 4 Β1 1£ ΤΡΙΚ TO 
KKI.L A\D BVW 
Ri Abl V FIKST-CLAS«4 RAILR»Al) 
MUCIKITIKN — Mill· AM TUE«£- 
THAN f SIK PHK«KM, WITH Λ Ν V 
FVRilHR V)E€Llj\l·: IN OOL.lt, 
OOVfiliNiUiKIS lUlM' DEiLMLAL- 
sO. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
«WAN & BARRETT, 
Corner middle and Flam Street*, 
of whom pamplilets and full icformation may 
be had. 
W. B. MIIATTVCK, 
Theasdber 
32 Pine Hircrt, Sew lorn, 
After a full examination, we liave accepted 
an Agency tor the Sale of the above Firs- 
Mortsage Bonds, and desire ro recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOK ID & CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
land ard vicinby «hat be it piepare·! to give special 
atteniiju to the children The general impie*si.>n 
with parents is that »he fir*r teeth are lilt le im- 
poitance, and they *eem surprised when the dentist 
recouinie' ds til'i ST. brudiin and other means οι 
d&w3m 
portance of more a tent on to ihe chil- 
dren's first te^ili, and in doing so 
w ull announce to parents ot Fori- 
The under^un^d would urg°tbe im- 
prese vailon tverv οιιβ should know that a «lis- I 
cased condition »\ the teeth and Rums, and a pre- 
mature loss ο the first teeth, cause contraction ol the jaw, wnh which it is impossible to have a 
healVhy and h-indsome set 01 peimanent teeth. Wiih ti'teeu yeais* practical txperience in the 
pro tension, I am lull ν prep red to treat and fill leetb, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using West- ern's Metal, which tor un^er plates lias many ad- vantages over every ο her miterial. Teeth Extracted Without Palo. I hav' introduced iuto my practice the Citrous Oar. 'îas; shall be prepared to anmiutsfer >t at all hours: have had tive yeirs'txpeiience 111 its me as aw anse-tbesœ. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- eress Square, Port and. 
ocU-neweow Ο. Ρ McALASTKR, D. D. S. 
Ferns and other Rare Plants 
FOR SALE : 
I have at my Green House on Congress street, 
many entirely Ktrns and plants υt Varigated an J bcautiiui foliage, thu cannot be obtained el>-e- where in Mus ci.y and probacy not in New England sui'able tor planting wardian cases, an! parlor gar- dens. 
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once s*e the difference b't een Perns and Cluo Mosses. My Ferns are imported (rom Parie, an'· are the most choice selection ot one hundred and stventy-six va- rieties. 
• have always on hand the choicest fl mere «or Boquet* and > uneral Designs. My Grteu H'»u-e·* are on Congress stieet opposite toot ot D w, the Hose' ar-passing ev ry fliteeii minutes. Thank ing my tr ends 'or past tavors I shad be pleased in 
re eiving their patronage in the luiure. 
oc2oeodtf JO^KfH A. WIllW'AVGER. 
The surprising and unanimous as··cut <f phys'ei- 
ansinfavirot HOFF'S M ALT l· XTRA· Τ in cer- 
tain form* of dise* s es, is owing to «ht rabidity ot iis effects, which has in a certain ment-uie g veil it the chaiacter ot'a specitic. 'J h re exist bu f»w tonics 
in cases ot chrome c;itarrhs, diseases ot the s om- 
ach, and above all the lungs, wnicli act so mi'dlv 
and at the same lime so permanently a- Hofl's Malt Extiacthas from incont stible evidence been pioved to act. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCÏRS. 
ÎAKH4V· A €©.,«Î7* Orse*wi«h 8t.9H. Γ., sole Agents foe United » * rs*, etc. ocl8-'2w 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership ot Ascencio, Belirens & Co.. liavit g expired by linitatun, is dissolved, and Mr, Thomas A-eeueio retires Irom the lirm. The business will t e continued under ih·· firm ot 
UEIIItEKS d; DYER, 
by the remaining partners. 
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870. 
Thomas Asoensio. F, Be if β ens. J. W. Dyer. 
THE DAILY PRES! 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. AT WILL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements & «pwI( 
SAWYER iS WOODHORD, No. lie Bxoliaore S 
A ttoneer. 
C. w. WOLMTCS, S 327 Coneres«*t. A net ion Sail every Evening. ivate Sales during the day. 
Avi'iu'im for Sfwins flachliifs 
W. S. OYER, 1W Middle St oyer H H. Hay's. A 1:71 id s of Machines lor sale and to U'fc. R?pattin{; M. A (î. H. WaLHF.N, 54 Mtdd'e Street, ore Ijock, Meserve ,Sr Co. I Improved lloice.) 
Bakere. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Knots ami «hops—Gents Custom Wori 
WALfER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Mntlonon. 
HOYT. FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
lîoolt-BInders. 
SMALL Λ- SHACTCFORD. No. 35 Plnin Street. 
Bnnnpt and Mat Blciirhery. 
fi. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Concrets Street. 
Toal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE » SON, (rotof Wilroot street. 
riaMiu>t Fiiriiiiiire TOnmifarriirers, 
THFO. .JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13» Cnlon Street. 
rinrpentorc and B«ildi>ni 
W mTSEi S MbRNSTPTOT·. si, ^ppuwv, 
riothlnv and Fnrnhbins Woods. 
LEWIS Λ LF WIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Droin and Water Pipe, 
fhifnn«*y« *<·. 
3. w.UT'VKWFl T, It! eo.. ?R nn1 1R1 Dmthrtli Strp«»t, nril*>r<> by Ν. M. Perkins & Co., and 4£on»1all & WM'uey. 
Ove House. 
F. STMUVIW. India St.,(the only one «τι Portland.* 
FOSTER'S T>YF "0"SF, No. TO Middle St., near tb«* corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t. 
Dentists. 
DRS. F VAN1* Λ- STROTJT, « Clarp Work, Con. S 
-TOST\ H H"AT.I>. Wo. 10* Middle Street. 
OR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 11*, Free «treet. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sto. 
Dmiricts nnd Apethpcarlm. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 143 Pon?rf>« street. 
Flour Oealers—. Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BPTLER Λ CO.. No, 7* Con mereial St 
Pnmttnre—Wholesale an·! Retail. 
BKALR ® CO.,cor. ri Mïfldleand Fnnklin Streets. 
WALTFR CORF/? <fr CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St, 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (upstairs.) 
Pnrniturc nnd House Fiimtehinf 
OniHl·. 
BFNJ. A DAWS. cor. Fichansre a^d Federal sts. 
HO<>PFR * FATON. No. 13· Fxchanee Street. 
LOWTLL A HOYT, Vo 11 Preble *tre«t. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and rphokteiinc. 
DAVID W. PFANE. No 80 Federal street. all k'nd« ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
E. \.ORi>, jR.t ιοί and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds rtone to order at short notice. 
Provisions nnd Grereiios. 
I. Τ. .το Η Ν SON, 135 Cumberland St., n^ar Wilmot St., and cor. Oxrord and Wumot Streets. 
Hair «nods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F S«FRRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Wat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St. 
TVor*e Shoeing. 
S. VOTTNO.187 CoromM St. First premium awarded 
at Ne to Enqlaud Fair ^or Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gatta Percha 
Coods· 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watclie*· 
A RNFR LOWRLi., 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
an Carpel Rags. 
DURAN Si JOHNSON, 171 Muldle* 116 Ked'1 Sts. 
Ν. E. RED! ON, 2331-2 Congress at. 
Orcnn & IVIelodeon manufacturers. 
S M ALL Λ KNIGHT, No. 1(54 Exchange Street. 
Paper Ηnngintrs Window Shades 
nnd entber strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHRoP & Co., No. 97, ExchaneeStTeet. 
Pntterns. Tfo'··'!», Artificial Leg§ 
L. F. PING REE. 192 ro Street. 
Phoi rnphers. 
A*S. DAVTS & Co., o. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 JV^'ddle *t., cor. Cross. 
PkDmbers. 
JAMES MTLT.FR. 91 Fr-rt«r*l Str»cf 
cription of Wafer Fixtures arranged and set" up in the btsf manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Shicco Worker, «Vc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restanrant for Ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exrbanee street. 
Rent Estate Agents. 
JOHN C ""OCTOR, No., 9.i ichanee Street. 
US'). R. ι" S'I8, & CO., No. 30IJ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PTC 4RSON> No. 22 T«tdt>1p St.. near fïonsrrega. 
.All Kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CnDgrese «t. 
Stair Builder. 
Β. K. LIBBY. 174 Union Street, up stair*. 
<toves. Fnrnaoesft Kitchen Goo<l& 
0. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall. 
Teas. Coffees, *plre«, Ar. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 4K Imita * 1624 164Cor?ress sts 
Watches, Jewelry. *r. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J. W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
NIXON'S 
French Eclectic Laundry 
S Ο A 1» ! 
Τ S acknowledged to be one of the be«t ^issolven's and eiadicators of di r ever pepaml, uniting ihe propel ties of an uneqnal*d Bleacher and ^ntien 
er. It cmmen s itseli «-qaally ior use in the Laun· 
iry and Bath Koom. The lineu rendeped bri ht. <hf 
«kin sott. All otea'lnou4» an'" fc'imm« Mitotan·*-f 
Yield at on<v. and f om 'he purity ot the ma^riali in its composiiion i.o coarse or «M8ag»eeab'e odor 
left. &«»r pale at nearly all th·» Retail Groceries and 
W'-ol sale at D Β R«CK E^'S, No 1*5 F »re street, 
J L. Roston, Market s% C. A Weston & Co., Free- 
st. and at ihe Facorvcor. Greon eat and Everett ets, 
Beware of imitât ons ot my S »ap. Fa«*h t»ar is 
stampe l ·«Ν icon's French Eclectic Laundry Soap 
Oct Idlm 
HU8D & HODGH 
TOSMfHiVEK1 IDE 
PRES*) EDI IOJSP 
F DGtE'S 
WBK' ARB THI 
<G8TlN HEM\f· 
.EBC. F Ε SALI 
BY A L BO j£- 
SiLLbBS. 
βΛΝΚ OF THE M EX It ΟΡΟ LI S 
Ν·»· 41 and 43 Rliit Sticct, 
BOSTON. 
TbU Bank, bavins remodeled its -Banking-House making it one 01 the η ost pleasfPnt and convtnien ot arces> In the ^by, will continue to receive île pos'ts, discount promptly for c κ timers, buy an< sell Bills oti London, Dublin, Par s Am trr< am t«rankt*ort-on-tba-Main, and all other cities ο Europe. A>iaaud Α rie», and is-ue Let ers ο Créai tor travelers twhich will be honored in my part ot thi world,) upon tbe mo?l favorable term's. Partie would do well to apply be'ore engaging elsewhere. We are constantly receiving letters ot the lo.low ineimi»ott: 
"SAM L A. Way. Emj.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Tnrkev and other parti ol Κurope, with a Letter of Credit issued by youi Bank, 1 take p'easure in acknowledging tLe uuitorn 
co irtesy and attention shown l>v \our correspon· dente. EûWIN HADLEY.' 
N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banks 0! Bankers who rder 'eUers or bills tor their friends. 
teii2*-2aw26t&law39t-ty 
Β I TV 1) I Ν G- ! 
In all descriptions and ot every style done in thi best mauner at 
QIJINCY'S BINDERY, 
Koom 11, Printer's Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street 
XW~Now is tlie time to liave your volumes of re· rio<:ir.i u boitiMl in kouiI ptvle. 
CP"iihink hooks made to order at low rates. 
ocltr WM. A. Ql'INVV. 
xcrrne i 
miscellaneous. 
OPENINû 
ο*.— 
I^all & Wintei 
BONNETS, HATS, 
_ and — 
3KIL.L1NERYGOODS, 
AT 
Mrs. M. B. CU3HMAN'S 
ÎVO. 13 FREE ST., 
OX 
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1870. 
xOD28td 
MISS ΓΆΚ,Κ,ΑΙΛ 
Will reopen her room to her pupils in 
Drawing and Wax-Work, 
On Monday, October 31st. 
SgP"Phofo2r*T>hs rinl^he Hn Ink and Water Col- ors and instructions given in the ajj. 
No 4 CAHOON BLOCK, 
Corner Congress and Myrtle St?., Portland. 
oci'8-3t 
Ask Your Grocer For It! 
MO ITS EKE EPEJi'S 
Choicest Family Flours 
"-«w Market. 
MiitcmTCKrD βν τηκ 
Celebrated Undell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUllS: 
Lindcll If Β ills (*rni, 
Gem of St. Louis, 
St. J β lui s Extra, 
FOE SALE DY 
Wcrdbury Latham S Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
ocGtlit 
FOR 
50O Bbls. Apples, 
600 Bbls. Onions 
lOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese 
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries, 
25 Bbl·». new Buckwheat Flour, 
50 Bbls. Sweet Potatoes, 
25 Bbis. ( id« r Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, &c. 
S. P. JffAliBOUJf, 
eclldtf Ko ΙΟ Market »treel. 
Noiv is Your Time ! 
TO BUT 
CARPETS! 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Window Shades, 
Curtain Fixtures, &c, 
All the goods in my store to be sold within 
T£.r η τ·s. 
Best Tapcstri"*," $1 25 
Best Three-Plys, 1 40 
B< st Bitra supers, 110 
Best Supers, 80 
And Ivcijthin? El«e ii Proportion ! 
G. JORDAN, 
No. SG Union Street. 
Oct 27-Utt 
1 JLS U1J9. 
Baldwin Apples ! 
FOB SALE LOW BY 
SMITH & PniLHROOK, 
oc:catf No. 21 an ) 23 Market street. 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
DR. G ARB ATT S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURËS or relieves Rhrnmnl· 
■•iu, ftcuritlgin, »riane>«, alito IVri-Toa^ ough, I-cal weakness, impaired circulation, 
forpia liver, Bronchial Affections 
Or pepRia nervous hea'laebe. 
weakness and Innacti***· of *idc 
••r buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
lumbago, paralyzed muscle*. 
Approved and prescribed by P^olessora ot Harvard 
Medical Col'ege, and many of tbe beet Pliytdcans in 
Boston and tarious parts of the conn ry, wbo have 
given certificates of their valne an«t convenience,also 
^commended *> Cha*. Ï Jackson, M. D., State ia.ater nf ΜαββοΛιιβοίΚ· T..e..r.l» /u. 
and all other scientific men wbo have tested it> 
meriis. 
We are permitfed to Tefer to the following well known Physicians 01 ihis city: 
Messrs. lenksbury, Fitch, Chad- 
wick- Foge, Ludwitf, 4>et<-heli. 
Merrill, and Dr. tlenness of West- 
brook. 
For pale with full description and ccrfifleate of Up 
meritPbv M. S. W HIT J IKK, G. 0. FRYE and A. 
U. SCULoTTERBECK. 
TO THE PUR* 1*5. 
wish to stare thai we ara selling T*r. Garratt's 
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio'esale and retail as we 
h*ve done irom the first, tor we believe them to bt 
decidedly the hest thing ot the kinil ever invented. 
Medical men otten sav these are preci <?l the thin# they have been looking lor. 
CODMAN & SHURTLEJ /, Surgical instrument takers and Dealers. 
13 and 15 Trrmoot Street, Boston. 
Orders mav bo addressed to Dealer* or 
EiJSCritIO DISK CO., 
au»10d3mis 25 Bromfleld st., Boston. 
Wo7165 MIDDLE ST., 
M. &<A. P. DARLING 
Have Just received Irom New York, 
SILK VELVETS 
IS ALL, COLORS, 
Rich Embroidered Sashes 
and Ribbons, 
ANGORA FRINGES, 
Satins in all shades, 
Thread and Malta Laces. 
Sack aud Dress Buttons and Loop?, 
VELVET AND H ILK 
BO&irEIS, HATS. WATIIEUS 
λ\ι> fLoirtcns. 
Silk <fe Worsted Fringes. 
ocl7»dlw eo<l3w 
For Nale ! 
Λ cartain*8 interest in a Center-board 
Schooner at out new. 
JEÈ3g£> L. Τ* YLOR, 
17β Commercial st. 
Poitlaud. Sert lit, 1870 ♦/ 
FOB Ε LLS WORTH. 
The Regular Packet Scho^n^r ΟΠΕΑν 
will receive (rei ht at IiOKG Wharf 
(lier nsua' l^ndiog pi «ce,) on Friday anu 
5»8iurda>. October 28tb ami 29th. 
For freight or pas>at:e *pply on hoard 
L. S. G It AN Γ, Master. 
Portland, October 28,1870. l*2t 
For Philadelphia. 
Schooner Casco i,n<l*e, Capt. Pierre 
naviarf pirt ot her carg» engaged wil sail as a»»o?p. For ireight appiy to NlCKEKSoN Λ* Ll rcHFlKLD, 
OC2JJ U3t 12il Commercial st· 
Ai 
A B'-e-r-s-o-n 
Wishes to lease a genteel, convenKn* HOUSE, with in five minutes' walk ot the Po<t offl< e, suitable io 
one or two snull lamilits One with a small barn ο 
stable attached preterred. lte'eronces given. llei» 
noi to cxceed #300 per year tor each tenement. 
Address ARLINU ΓΟΝ, P. O. Box 42. ocl7tt 
Τ POUT An ea8v in every town, $3 to $"» ll' UlV. <iav sure. Stmpesan lull pan culai sent lor 10 cents. No humbug. Address GK·» ** MKLLEN, Lewistou, Maine. seplS8t&w** 
Better tli:&n JEver ! 
THF. FTîENCK CATjF CUSTOM-MADE, IIAKC SEWED BOOTS, just received l'y 
«Ι. (ί. PALIIIKB, 
oo21oo<)3w 132 Ml<l<lle »*«■«!. 
»π.υυ per annum·, in advance. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POaTLAND. 
» Saturday Morning, Octobir. 29, 1870. 
f«rllnii<I Had llorbflrr Kallrrad. 
"7'he Stockholder'' οι New Yolk city, a pa- 
per ol high standing on matters of flnane· 
and railways, devotes two columns of tbU 
week's issue iu setting lorth the advantages of 
this roule and ils connections. We copy a 
portion ol an interesting aiticie: 
At Grotou Junction on the Worcester and 
Nashua road the 1'ortland & Rochester will 
nmke con nee* ion nia Fitchburg, with the lioo.-ac Tunnel route to the >»e»t. 
On the line to Montreal and Ogdensburg, the connecting link lor the Portland & Bnub- 
ester is supplied by the ilontpelier & Wells 
Kiver Railroad, 27 miles now under contract 
by Bosion parties, leaving to be compleied in 
addition olIv 18 miles, the distance Irnm Al- 
ton Bay to Laconia on the l ue ot the jiostoa. 
Concord <Jfc Mon real road. 
On the line to Rutland Si.lO/XO has been 
subscribed to the stock of the Concord A 
Kuchester road, ami we are assured ttiat lb· 
character and w ealth ol the parties at Con cord sufficiently guarantee that the oad nil! be built at an eai ly day. The road Ironi Con- 
cord to L'lareinont is now running 25 miles to 
Bradford, and ttio remaining uiies to Claiemont are under contract, leaving a link 
ol only 12.miles between the latter point and Rutland la be provided lor to complete the through connection between Portland and 
the Westriu Rutland. 
At Rochester, as our readers are aware, the Portland & Rochester makes direct connec- 
tion with Boston over the Boston A Maine 
ojiu uie master η roads ; aud a third and iode- 
uss 
It will be seen that the Portlan3 <11 lUnui·· — 
ter road has not only a paying local buain'H, 
but constitutes the main stem of profitable 
road which will soon conduct to Portland the 
traffic 01 a vast ra.lwav mileage with which it 
will connect at Kochester. Tb-se connec- 
tions embrace, besides thp New York toute, 
the route to the Great West through notth- 
etn ilaassacliusetts, and, what is deemed of 
even greater importance, the traffic wbieb con- 
necting roads in New Hampshire,Vermont and 
Northern New York will bring wv'.b greater dii'PCtuesi and less cost froia the St. Law- 
rence .and Mississippi valleys and the fertile 
maigiusof tbe great lakes. 
Tbe management 01 the Portland & Roches- 
ter is in sale aud very able hands, the direc- 
tiou comprising soin·· of the most substan- 
tial citizens aud capitalists of Portlaud, to- 
gether wi>h gentlemen resident in other citie· 
whrse cam» give assurance o' upright and 
able management iu any enterpiise with 
which tbry may be connected. 
Ί be rojd which we have heretofore men- 
tioned as loiming an important New England 
railway connection, is making sa'islaclory 
progress towards completi( n. It is in opera- 
tion I'tom Portland >o Spr'n?vale, and thence 
to Kochester 'tie beavv earthwork aud bridg- 
ing is nearly or quite done, so that substan- 
tially the grading and masonry on tbe entire liue ot the road is completed. All ILe work 
is fiist-ciass. For the purchase ol iron and 
additional iollin™ stock tbe. company are about to issue $3&0,0IX>of bond's, at 7 per cent, 
interest, principal payable in seventeen years. 1 bese are first mortgage bonds, constituting, 
with tbe Portland city loan, the only lien on 
the company's property, and amounting in 
all to $l,aau,uu0. Few roads are so lightly 
cncumbeieit as this, tbe whole interest charge 
being only SU(j,5iX) per annum, These bonds, 
which w 11 probably be sold in tbe New 
Eogland markets, should bring very near 
pat being upon the trunk line ol au exten- 
sive system of roat's between New York aud 
Portland and tbe West. The completion of 
the road to Kochester aud the building thence 
of the Nashua and Kochester Kailrotd, tbe 
capital tor which latter is already nearly 
provided through stock stibscriptions..a>akee 
the coniect'on complete to New York via the' 
Norwich <& Worcester, aud Providence & 
Worcester, the Sound toats, the SpilDgbeli 
route and the Connecticut A'r-Line and 
Uartfoid £ Erie, as soon as tbe latter shall be 
completed to Palmer. Thus the distance be- 
tween New Ycrk and Portland is shortened 
over 4υ miles, as compared with the present 
route via Boston, to say nothing of tbe delay 
aud expense of the stop at, and earriage 
ac loss, the latter city. 
Wrw Plkliull···· 
We know ot do bi>ok in the whole exoelleat 
series of the "Illustrated Library of Wontltrt" 
(Chas. Soribner & Co.) wbicb should meet 
with more tavor ■ 1 ,—1—" JKe*- 
-*i»r3 ot avowMti.' It 14 a thoroughly sotew- 
tiflc treatise on the causes and laws ot (onsd, 
and of tbe development of acousti· principles 
into the science of music, jiving all tbe latest 
discoveries^wbich are of very great import- 
ance), and yet't is so pleasingly written, with 
-ueli store of anecdote and readable fact, that 
it w il' be one of the most popular of the en- 
tire series of "wonder books." The namber of 
musical amateurs in this country—aud their 
name is legion—who know anything of th# 
science of sound, we may almost say wh· know 
that tbere is a science of sound upon wbich 
music is fouudrd, is comparatively very small, 
and we can think of no other way in wbioh a 
good pirt of this very knowledge so much need- 
ed could be put before tbe in more effectively. 
The work is from tbe French el Kudolpbe Ra- 
dau, Robert B ill, Λ. M., being tbe translator. 
It is profusely illustrated with 114 interesting 
cuts, though tbey are not so well printed as 
io tbe preceding volumes. This volume is on 
tinted paper.—For sale by Loring, Short and 
Harmon. 
Our Stten Church**: Eight Lectures by 
Thomas K. Beecher. Ιβαιο, Paper" SU ots; 
Oiotb, $100. .Ex. Cloth Gilt, $13*. J. B. 
Ford & Co\ Publishers, 39 Park Rjw, New 
York. 
The idea of this book is best given in the aa- 
tbor's prelacc. He says; Tbe wit- 
ness which I bear to tbe excellence of eburobes 
oihfrtbaumy own, basa value in the faet 
bat, while tbey are not my own tbev yet com- 
pel an admiratiou which I am able but In part 
to express AM who profess to 
call tbem-clves Christians bave sarsly mora 
points ot agreement than of disagreement, Ev- 
ery church that has maiutained a separate de- 
nominational existence, by tbe mere fact of 
liviug proves that there is something in ber 
■ hut maintains ber life. Every church can 
teach every other church something, and every 
church can learn. There are diversities of op- 
erations, but one Spirit,—many churches, bat 
one religion." 
Upon this Mr. Beecher shows the exeellence 
consecutively ot tbe Roman Catholic, Preshy. 
leriau, Protestant Episcopal. Methodist Epis- 
copal, Independent (Bjptist and Congiag*- 
ional) aud Liberal Curistians. These exposi- 
tions of the best features o' tbe seven great 
rliffinus denominations in America, are so ant 
that each denomination is using tbe separate 
locture treating of itself a* a oenominational 
iraot. Ο aft of ibein has been circulated to lb· 
exteutol over 130,000; another bas been tram- 
med into French au J G-rm in for circaUilon 
α Europe. Tn<* combination of these brilliant 
lectures in one volume, together with tvr· 
uevr and additional oues ot more general char- 
acter on '"Ciioasing one's Church" and "lb# 
Cnurch of Christ," in ikes a bojk that will b· 
widely sought for and much read. It ean b· 
uad ol Bailey & Noyes. 
RcT E. Kellogg cl s;s the Elm Island with 
"Hard Scrabble," in which be show* th· 
t uits which toil and enegy will sorely win. 
Portland, Saccarappa, Stroudwater and other 
familiar names will make the story *11 the 
more attractive to readers. L ke all of Lee ft 
Sbepard's books, it is neatly printed and 
ο mod. Hoyt, Fogs S Breed havi it for sale, 
3123. 
Roy'» Scarch, or List in the Cars. 10 niu 
liU pi> Nat. Temprirancd 9 iciety. Ταβ fortune» 
ofa poor bootblack on Corohill, Boston, are 
followed out wiib skill and pathos ot style and 
the kup> rewards of truthfulness and the fear 
of God aro exhibited In an admirable manner. 
Il>pcda!e Tavim 16 mo 232 pp. This is a tal· 
of the sad roulis of the introduction of a dram 
shop in a couutry town that hitherto bad never 
been cursed by rum. It is an excellent book 
for o'.d and joun ». It is published by the Nat. 
Temperance Society. Price 8100. 
Sn.itc'a ft ft. PatliJInder including a weekly 
supplement. This monthly is the only official 
Railroad publication in New EigUnd and a· 
pains are spared to make ii |iull and accurate. 
Useful in the family it ι* indispeu-able In ev- 
ery mercantile house. By mail 52 00 a year. 
Mr. (Mirge M. Baker is a Β >ston gentleman 
with a talent tor minor dramatic ilrera ure, 
ta 
which line he has already wrtt 
eu severa 
books for school and b»œe 
use. e av» now 
I from him "The Social Stage" (Lee & »h.pard), 
a collection of ten original abort ρ lay..intend- 
ed (or representation in the parlor. The last 
piece "New Brooms Sweep Clean," 
introouo- 
1 
in» the Chinese labor question, will undoubt- 
edly take. Those getting up parlor theatricals 
will do well to cousult this book, or to ubiain 
from the publishers the plays individually, in 
which shape they may also be had. Bailey ft 
Noyes have it. 
Tbe Chicago tax tlila year is 14 1-4 mills en 
a valuation of $27ô,9W,<W0. 
THE PKTESS. 
Saturday Mon ice·, Ootober 29,1870. 
Wb· ia (· lllame ? 
The imminence of a liostile collision be* 
tween the military forces of the United 
States, on the one side, and tbe authorities of 
the State and city of New York, on the other, 
has concentrated public attention to a consid. 
erable extent upon the political struggle now 
going on in the metropolis of America. There 
Is beginning to be an ominous excitemcnt on 
both sides that is spreading among the parti- 
sans of tbe respective parties throughout tbe 
Union. Fierce passions are aroused that 
may seek gratification in deeds that will bring 
disgrace and sorrow upon the nation. Both 
parties are profuse in declarations of the puii- 
ty of their purposes and the propriety of their 
action, wb'ile each a:cuses the other of being 
influenced by the most criminal motives.— 
Who is to blame ? On one side the complaint 
is that by a system of fraud unparalleled in 
magnitude elsewhere, the Democracy of New 
York city gave the electoral vote of the State 
to Horatio Seymour instead of to Ulysses S. 
Grant who was the choice of a clear majority 
of tbe legal voters, and that it is the intention 
of these unprincipled men to re-elect Gov. 
Hoffman by the use of the same appliances at 
the election of the 8th of November. On the 
other hand it is alleged that United States 
troops are to be employed at the ensuing elec- 
tion for the purpose of overawing the legal 
votera of New York and preventing a free 
and full expression of the wishes ot the ma- 
jority. It is said that the employment ol 
troops for such a purpose in a time of peace is 
unprecedented and is an outrage of such an 
unendurable nature as to justify resistance 
and the use of the State and city forces to op- 
pose the "hirelings" of the general govern- 
ment. x 
But there is no difficulty in determining 
who is right. All tbe facts are on one side 
and all the assertions are on tbe other. We 
have never been ·■" 
wUjt. itiey are 
But poor representatives of tbe party to which 
they belong, and it is only too evident that 
manv of the nnnre nrnminpnf nf î*> 
le tgue with Tammany for the sake of tbaring 
Tammany's spoils. But with this the general 
government has nothing to do. It is not act- 
ing with the Republican pauty but with the 
p:ople. It interferes for the purpose of en- 
abling all citizens, Republicans or Democrats, 
to haye their due weight in the coming elec- 
tion. The Republicans do not object to this. 
Notwithstanding the notorious corruption ol 
8 ime of their leaders, who are tools of Tam- 
many, they have never, as a party, sought to 
g lin any advantage by interfering with the 
purity of elections. Therefore they rejoice 
that Congress has passed a law with a view to 
securing a more accurate expression of the 
Wishes of the legal voters of the city, and that 
the executive has sent troops to secure its en- 
forcement. Horatio Seymour in a late speech 
insisted tt at the charge against the Democra- 
cy of illegal practices at elections is unfound- 
ed, declaring that the proportion of votes to 
the number of inhabitants was not larger in 
the city in 1868 than in other parts of the 
State. In reply to this and other similar eva- 
sions of the well established fact that frauds 
were committed we find the following in the 
Tribune, which is unmistakably from Ihe pen 
of the senior editor: 
All must know that a very large share of 
our population consists of aliens, who are not 
entitled to vote ; ot seatarins men, who are 
necessarily absent on voyages when elections 
are held ; of merchants au<l mercantile agents, who are likewise absent, while more women 
than men are resident here. Hence our last 
State Census, taken in 1865, showed 726,386 
oersons residing in our city, whereof only 
128,075 claimed to be legal voters ; whereas. 
Jn rural districts, the proportion is much 
greater. 
L·Ui, Messieurs, you say that the 156,051 
YOles cast here lor President in 1868 were lit- 
tle more than one-sixth of our population, and that there is no more than our City ought 
to cast—in fact, hardly so much. What say 
you to tue polling of 450 votes in the lid 
Ward out of a total population of 1,005?— What to the polling of 5,403 votes in the Vlth 
Ward out of a total population of 21,272?— 
and even this monstrous aggregate swelled to 
6,550 (all Democratic but 200) at the Judicial 
election last June? Nay: what say you to the polling of 884 Democratic votes (against 
50 Republican) in thb 10th election district ol 
that Ward, where tbe late Census shows but 
870 men, women and children in all ? Do 
you say tbe Census may be defective? We 
"or Hall to unite wjfh him "in selecting an emi- 
nent Democrat and an eminent Republican to 
retake that Census, and the Mayor dare not 
accept tbe proposition. 
▲t our late Judicial election, which excited 
no popular interest, the 2d district of tbe 
Vlllth Ward, with but 1,140 inhabitants, poll ed 042 Democratic votes; the 3d district of 
that Waid, with but 1,034 inhabitants, polled 833 Democratic votes and so with many others. Can you pretend to believe that this 
Why is it that this enormous disproportion of voles to population occurs uniformly in the strongest Democratic districts? Why is 
nothing like it shown in one-ol the thirty-one districts that gave minorities against Hoffman ? Bow comes it that many of your strongholds pool one vote for every three persons residing therein, several more than o)<e vote to two 
persons, and one more Democratic votes than 
there are men, women and children residing in it, while no Republican or nearly balanced district shows any such result? 
Messieurs! your attempts to foment a rebel- lion against Federal authority and law are idle. The acts of Congress you stigmatize 
were passed in the interest of honesty and liberty. They aim at the protection o! every legal voter's Right of Suffrage, whether be be Republican or Democrat. No legal voter fears that his right to vote will be overborne 
by Federal authority—repeaters, with all who 
want to vote illegally, and the suborners ot 
false canvassers, are alone affected. 
1'clilical. 
Hon. Lewis Barker of Stetson is going to 
New York is going to make a few speeches 
before the close of the campaign. He has re- 
ceived a letter from Gen. Woodford in which 
that gentleman expresses confidence that he 
will be elected Governor by the blessing of 
Providence and the aid of the national troops 
in enforcing the registration. 
Fkk'b Place in Politics.—The follow- 
ing paragraph we commend to tbe attention 
of those Republicans who think it would be 
well enough to let the Democrats com3 into 
power occasionally for the sake of their "re- 
formatory" influence, and as a relief from the 
evils incident to ^uninterrupted Republican 
domination:. 
Fisk, Jr., has taken the field for New York 
Democracy, and issued an edict to tbe em- 
ploys and followers of the Eiie railroad, that 
tbey must vole for Gov. Hoffman and a Dem- 
ocratic Legislature. They may sell out as to 
re»t ot the ticket, but on these two points there must be no shrinking trom tbeir duly. Of course it is easy to see what this means— 
that a Democratic Legislature are depended 
upon to perpetuate the Erie conspiracy and 
the Erie lraud. 
Δ Portland Bot in Virginia Politics. 
We call the attention of our readers in thp 
following extract Irom a letter from the Lynch- 
burg Press of October 22. The many friends 
of Mr. Fernald in this city, will be glad to 
learn of his success in the political arena. 
Last Saturday, W. L. Fernald, U. S. Assess- 
or for this district, conducted a joint discus- 
sion at Henry Court House against two ul the 
Democratic champions, and routed them, 
horse, toot and dragoons, and although the 
meeting was half composed of while voters, 
three rousing cheers were giveu lor Stow ell 
for Congress. Monday last was Court day in 
Pittsylvania County, when Mr. Fernald was 
again on hand and challenged Owen to a joint 
discussion, and beat him so unmercifully that 
his own party acknowledges it. 
Another Hcbbicake in Cuba.—Late Ha- 
vana advices give accounts of a second hurri- 
cane throughout the Vuelto Aba jo ou the 19ih 
and 20ib iaet. The lorce of the storm passed 
over Havana at considerable altitude, and· lit- tle damage was done to the buildings, but con- siderable to the shipping. The & tor m made considerable havoc in the vicinity of Guana- bacoa, and the district in the vicinity of San « Chriltobal were entirely ewept away. Four of 1 the cities on the south coast have sufTered 
greatly. At Batabano the tide rose fifteen feet' 1 
flooding the greater portion of the to^n, aud < 
causing great injory to houses and trees.— 
Steamers in the port got up steam and left I 
their anchorage, taking refuge in the keys I 
near the bay. The best tobacco producing die- ■ 
tricts of the VueHa Abajo, Pinardel Kio, Man- 
tua, and Batna Honda are to be heard from, 
and it is feared that they have been ecourged 
even-worse than the districts of Cristobal, Gua- 1 
nabar-oa and San Antonia. Storm observa- I 
tions taken at the college in Belen locate the 
centre ot the hurricane near Pinar del Kio.— < 
Captain General de Rodae has ordered $100 000 1 
to be paid for the relief of the pufferers at Ma- 
tanras. The total damage by these hurricanes 
it estimated at twenty-seven millions, < 
fcnaaal Ceoreûtloii ·Γ ι he Van υ g MCn'·^ Cbriuiu AuMclati··. 
TbeYoting Men's Christian Association of I 
Maine began their fifth State Convention at [ 
the Baptist Cburcb in Augusta en Thursday. 
The session was preceded by a prayer meet 
ing, conducted by Charles M.Bailey ofWin- 
throp. Mr. Andrew J. Chase of Portland, 
the President of the Convention then took 
the Chair, and after prayer by Rev. B. F. San- 
born of .Eliot, the President read his annual 
address, in which the duties and relations of 
the Association to the community were consid- 
ered, and the opportunities and expressions ο' | 
the year and their lessons reviewed. 
The nsual business eommittees were then ap- 
pointed ; and after a short season of devotion, 
led by Rev. Mr. (Camp Meeting John) Allen, 
the committee on permanent reported the fol- 
lowing list of officers for the coming year, and 
the gentlemen named | were elected : 
President—Andrew J. Cbase of Portland. 
Vice President—David Cargill of Augusta, 
A C Palmer ot Bath, D. W. Storer of Ban- 
"or. T. A Hubbard ol Biddelord, and Edvard 
Sands ofLewiston. 
oeoieiarits— Gr. W. Garcelon of Levnston, J, 
R. Learned of Auburn,and 0. S. Pearl of Ban- 
gor. 
Correspondent Secretary—H. H." Burgess 
of Portland. 
Treasurer—Levi Jones of Winthrop. 
W. P. Lee, E.-q., of New York, of the Exec- 
utive Committee of the Y. M. C. Associations 
of North America and the British Provinces, 
presented the fraternal greetings of his breth- 
ren in New York, and a partial report of the 
business committee followed. This closed the 
morning session. The afternoon meeting was 
prefaced by a prayer-meeting,i.L. P. Bowland 
of Boston conducting. 
The report of the Treasurer, J. T. Clark of 
Bangor was then read, which showed a small 
balance in the treasury. Reports frcm several 
Associations were then read: 
The Auburn Association reports a live or- 
ganization, with 50 active, 73 associate and 75 
lady members; a library of 1400 volumes, the 
only public library in the city, and eight mis- 
sion schools in which between 300 and 400 
children are gathered. 
The Bath Association reported 80 active and 
25 associate members. Two weekly meetings 
bave been sustained^thro·»"1- ·■"" ■»="· ana · 
— y nullum m me .-ububs ; also open air 
meetings on the Park in the summer. Consid- 
erable tract distributing had been done among 
■eamen. 
Bitideford reported 92 active and 60 associate 
members. Of the latter 40 are females. The 
interest in the prayer meeting is maintained. 
The Farmington Association wa3 reported to 
be in a languishing condition. 
Gardiner repotted sixty members, four pray- 
er meetings. Four Sunday schools are sus- 
tained, and the interest iu the meetings is in- 
creasing. 
The Lewiston Association returned an ac- 
tive membership of ISO, and 50 associate mem- 
bers. Sunday afteronon meetings are sustain- 
ed on the different corporations; Sunday and 
week day meetings at rooms; mission schools 
at rooms and in fire neighboring districts. A 
city missionary is constantly employed. Grace- 
ful and fitting tributes were pronounced by 
several members to the late M. D. Chaplin, 
late President of the Association, whose terri- 
ble death in the flames is not yet forgotter, 
The question "What isja Young Men's 
Christian Association, aed what is it intended 
to accomplish?" was taken up. The speak- 
ers in their order were H. H. Burgees of 
Portland, Eev. John Allen, L. P. Bowland cf 
Boston, Cyrus Sturdivant ot Portland, Bev. 
A. S. Ladd of Water»ille, D. L. Moody of 
Chicago, Bev. Mr. Welcome of Yarmouth 
and Mr. W. F. Lee of New York. 
Several question* from the drawer were re- 
sponded to by Messrs. Moody and Lee, and the 
meeting was adjjurned with a benediction. 
In the evening Bev. Dr. Bicker, of the Bap- 
tist church, in behalf of the Augusta Associa- 
tion, and the christian people of the place, ex- 
tended fraternal greetings to the couvention. 
He trusted that the people here offered them 
a more substantial welcome than mere words 
could express. The meeting of the convention 
had been made a subject of prayer, and we all 
anticipate high results from the meeting o( the 
strong young men in council. The Young 
Men's Christian Association represent the idea 
of essential unity. We come together from 
different denominations, but these branches 
all spring from the same true vine. There is 
unity even in our very diversity; we may have 
separate organizations, but are one in Christ. 
Eev. Mr. Fay, of Bangor, responded for the 
Convention, and cordially endorsed the senti- 
ments of Dr. Bicker. There is great force in 
these annual festivals. We are glad to be re- 
ceived into your house, and at your tables- 
Let the young men get fired up at the Asso- 
ciation rooms, and impart it at the prayer 
meetings of the churches. When we are lull 
of this firft wa âLani, bmug jrlioihtn'.ipa cfpiesoT Jonn Wesley, Joon Calvin or John 
Allen. 
The question for the evening was. The relig- 
ious work of the Association and what it is in- 
tended to accomplish. Capt. Sturdivant of 
Portland thought the mission work, was the 
great work for the Associations, and spoke at 
length and very feelingly of his experience in 
«κ.» — «î *■ -» —*- 
gusta jail that afternoon thrilled every listener. 
Out of twenty prisoners who wero in attend- 
ance, niueteen expressed a readiness for tbe 
prayers of those present and fifteen a desire 
for salvation. Mr. B. C. Morse of Hew York 
claimed that religious work was the central 
work of the Association. Mr. MeKenney of 
Portlaed, said that we should be directed by 
Christ. Xc wag a self-consecrating work. 
Δ despatch was received by Mr. Bowland 
conveying to him tbe intelligence of the death 
of his lather. Fervent prayer was offered in 
his behalf- bj Mr. Cargill of Augusta. Mr. 
Bowland took leave of tbe Convention in some 
parting words of exhortation. 
Mr. Moody, the eloquent speaker and effect- 
ive worker from Chicago addressed the Con- 
vention for nearly an hour on the great work 
of saving young men, and the necessity of a 
thorough study of God's word. 
The Convention then dissolved. 
Tbe Suebendek or Metz.—An Ostend des- 
patch says that upon receiving a formal declar- 
ation signed by the Empress, that she was un- 
willing to sign a treaty involving the cession 
of French territory, or to be a party to any 
scheme involving a probable outbreak of civil 
war in Europe. Bazaine exclaimed that be 
would take all the necessary responsibility 
himself. This was on Wednesday and parle- 
menteur was at on20 sent to Prince Charles at 
Pont a Mosson, who came at night to Chateau 
de Frescoy, where stipulations were signed for 
the surrender of the army of Bazaine and tbe 
fortress of Metz. The report adds that Gen. 
DeCoffinieres, commandant of the garrison of 
Metz, entered a written protest against the sur- 
render, declaring that bo was abundantly .able 
to protract the detence into tbe winter; that 
tbe recent defeats of the Germans made it 
practicably impossible for them to imperil the 
possession of tbe place; and that tbe stock of 
provisions was abundant both for the army and 
population. 
A despatch from Mefz on Thursday, by way 
of London says tbat Gen. Coffinieres, inform- 
ed Marshal Bazaine five days before that he 
could supply no more provisions for tbe army 
encamped outside. On Monday afternoon, 
Bazaine having convinced Cufflnieres tbat it 
was useless to attempt to cuttbeir way through 
the Prussian lines, a messenger was sent to 
Prince Frederick Charles intimating the in- 
tention of the fortress to capitulate. This was 
the first proposition ever made for including 
tbe fortress and outside army. Accordingly 
at midnight, tbePrussian troops which bad 
been massed silently towards Gravelotte, re- 
ceived orders to retire to tbeir camps. Yester- 
day afternoon Gen. Cbangarnier with a pleni- 
potentiary spent an hour with the Prince, and 
departed much disturbed, excusing some 
absent-mindedness ot his own by saying, "No 
wonder the Prince was so severe." 
Tbe second corps of the Prussian army at 
once began to march for Paris. 
The surrender of Bazaine, it is stated, was 
made upon a full understanding with tbe 
Prussian government that the occupation of 
Metz and Strasbourg shall be accepted as an 
adequate basis for withdrawing the German 
armies from France and concluding peace.— 
The Republicans in London loudly declare tbe 
Marshal a traitor and that be .concocted bie 
iction with Prince Napoleon, the Emperor 
md King William, und .hat the government 
it Pans and Tours will repudiate any peace 
proposed or signed by him. 
Univeksalist State Sabbath School 
jOnvkntiox.—This Convention met in the 
Jniversalist Church at Auburn on Tuesday 
nd Wednesday last. Twenty-eight schools 
rere represented. Rev. W. E. Gibbs, of this 
ity, was chosen President. An able and in- 
•ructive essay on the object and needs of the 
Sabbath School was delivered by Kev. J. C. 
5now, of Westbrook Seminary. Addresses 
1ère made and essays delivered by Rev. Messrs. Thompson, Bates, Gunnison, Hayden, Moor, Gibbs, Hon. Sidney Perham, and others, tev. Mr. Gibbs delivered an instructive essay in the opening and closing exercises of the Sabbath School. 
Hon. Richard Dresser, of Auburn, was elect, d President for the ensuing year. One Vice 
•resident from each county was chosen, also 
η Executive Committee of three, of which 
icv. J. M. Paine, of Gardiner, is Secretary. Tbe next meeting is to held in Gardiner in 
)ctober, 1871. 
_l.ll ■■ ■■■■■■«"Ι " ''Ij'jj 
KtHI br liltHl Ulail·, 
Tbe Loyal League of New York will erect a 
monument to Admiral Farragut. 
Hiram Jones tas been convicted at Ports- 
mouth of tbe murder of bis wife, and sentenced 
to be hanged nexfrTuesday. 
A large steamer is ashore on Horse Shoe 
Shoal, Vineyard Sound, name unknown, two 
masts with topsail and foremast. A tug will 
leave Hyannis to assist her as soon as the sea 
goes down. 
Cincinnati has a population of 218 000, be- 
sides 33 853 people who do business there but 
lire in the suburbs. 
A number of new iDdictments have been 
found in New York against persons alleged to 
have violated the election laws. 
A French frieate captured the German ves- 
sel Hero near tbe Bahamas on tbe 17lh ult. 
The District Attorney at New York has in- 
stituted Miits against tbe Canadian banks for 
violating tbe usury laws. 
The negro vote in Virgina is mainly Bepub- 
lican, but the Democrats claim an oflset from 
the increased registration. 
Tbe receipts o! the German Patriotic Ladies' 
Fair in New York amount to $50,000. Auto- 
graphs of King William, Bismarck, and other 
Prussian notables bave been promised lor the 
fair by Queen Victoria. 
Mr. Argostine, who set a spring gun in New 
York and shot a burglar, has been committed 
for trial. 
It is said that the health of Napoleon re- 
quires a milder climate. Early next month he 
may change Wilhelmsbohe for Elba. 
A dispatch from Bombay announces that a 
day has been fixed by tho Chinese for the mas- 
sacre of all foreigners, and they are marching 
and distributing their troops accordingly. Con- 
suls everywhere notice increasing hostility and 
insolence among the nalive population. There 
is much excitement among the English and 
French residents. 
War Aele». 
The news of the surrender of Marshal Ba- 
zaine created the wildest excitement in Berlin, 
being bulletioed publicly from tbe balconies of 
tbe Ministries of Iuterior and War. Great 
crowds, rapidly swelling to enormoLS propor- 
tions, surrounded tbe ministries,cheering and 
making the most exuberant demonstrations of 
I\Ij ι.uu uuiif^un 
Tbe residences of prominent officials were 
serenaded and besiged by eager crowds and the 
occupants forced to appear and address tbe 
congregations, composed of men, women and 
children. Iu the evening processions of im- 
mense length, beaded by bands of music par- 
aded the streets, with banners and flambeaux, 
ajui -·- jprt p^ujuit, Vrticulanv tbe grand avenue, Unter den LindeD, were pack- 
ed with people singing and cheering. 
The Low Church in Council.—The Mis- 
sionary Association, composed of tbe Evangel- 
ical members of the Episcopal chnrcb, is now 
in session in this city. Bishop Eastburn of 
Massachusetts and Bishop Stephens ot Phila- 
delphia are the leading men ot the organiza- 
tion. It has lost much 01 tbe old fire, as tbe 
cause which pave it existence no longer leed 
the flame of excitement. Bitualism in the 
church has lost its terror, but the Low church 
element has so far advanced that the two sec- 
tions meet. Ten years ago a simple flower on 
the altar raised the alarm of a Bomeward ten- 
dency. Now, chapels and churches of all sects 
are loaded down with flowers. Tbe cross is be- 
coming common in the stiffrst Puritan con- 
gregations. And in the most Evangelical 
cburc ies the Processional, so alarmingly Rom- 
ish, is accepted by a compromise, in which tbe 
c'ergy march into the chancel as the choir sing 
their voluntary.—Λ. Γ, Cor. Boston Journal. 
Sons or Temperance.—At the quarterly 
meeting of the Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance, held at Gardiner Wednesday and 
Thursday, the following officers were elected : 
J. L. Brown, Bowdoinham, G. W. P. ; Fran- 
cis LoriLg, Portland, G. W. 4. ; H. B. Mor- 
rell, Garaiuer, G. 8.; J. S. Kimball, Bangor, 
G. Treas. ; Rev. A. P. Thompson, Cbinj, G. 
Chaplain; J. L. Lake. Bichmond, G. C.; John 
W. Sweet, Batb, G. Sent 
The April session will be held in Augusta, 
the July session in Wilton, the October session 
in Bichmond. 
Safety or the Shenandoah.—A dispatch 
dated Lisbon, Oct. 11, has been received at 
New Tork from one of tbe officers of the G. S. 
steamer Shenandoah, announcing her sale ar- 
rival at that port. 
State Λ ewe. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig learns that the custom 
house officials at Houlton seized on Tuesday a 
flock of bome 500 sheep wbicb had lately come 
"over the line," some paying duty and some 
"otheiwise." 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A paten ; bas been issued to Henry J. Beard 
of New SharoD, assignor to bimself and James 
Hawes, Jr., for machine lor telling trees. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The boards of County Commissioners of Cum- 
berland and Oxford counties have refused to 
discontinue that portion of tbe "Harrison 
road" that lies in the town of Oxford. 
The Democrat says at a meeting of the sub- 
scribers to aid the P. & O. railroad, at Sum- 
ner, tbey decided not to pay their subscrip- 
tions on account of breach of contract on the 
Midshipman W. W. Kimball of Paris bas 
passed a successful examination aDd bas re- 
ceived a commission as Ensign. He bas been 
ordered to Newport for instruction in torpedo 
duty. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
one da.v dng 108 busbels of potatoes, took tbem 
to the depot, sold tbem and got his cash. Then, 
by way ot recreation, he peeled two bushels of 
apples. 
A couple of youngsters in Dexter, not more 
than ten years old, enteied a house last Mon- 
day during tb« absence of the family, and stole 
a small sum of money, gold chain, locket, &c. 
The Gazette thinks it would be an act of justice 
and mercy to them to send them to the Kelorm 
School. 
A chap from Glenbnrn stole $40 from the 
money-drawer of tbe Centra] House in Baugor 
last Sunday. He was arrested on Wednesday, 
owned up, returned tbe money and was re- 
leased at the request of tbe proprietor ol the 
house, sajs the Whig. 
A fellow WEs arrested in Bangor "Wednesday 
morning, in the act of breakiug into Low's 
market. On searching his residence a large 
lot of new tools was lound, which it is suppos- 
ed he stole from the establishment of Mr. 
Schwarz, where he had been employed as fire- 
man. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Age says the city of Belfast narrowly 
escaped conflagration during tbe ni»bt of tbe 
heavy gale last week. A Are was discovered 
about 10 o'clock in Mansfield's paint shop, in 
tbe rear ol the American House, and luckily 
extinguished before it had made much bead' 
way. It probably was a ca.-e of spontaneous 
combustion from a mixture of oil and lamp- 
black. 
Joseph Estes of Belfast was badly injured on 
Saturday night while shackling cars. He was 
jammed between the bunters, breaking tbree 
ribs and seriously bruising bis chest. He will 
probably recover, says the Journal. 
On Friday last, says the Belfast Journal, by 
vote of the directors of the B. & M. L. railroad, 
Mr. Simpson, of tbe board, officially notified 
the directors of tbe Maine Central that the road 
of the former corporation would be ready for 
acceptance, under tbe contract, on the first day 
of November. Judge Rice replied that a com- 
mittee of tbe Maine Central board, consisting 
of Messrs. A. D. Lockwood, Β. B. Dunn, Ab- 
ner Cobnrn and Geo. M. Fatten, had been ap- 
pointed to inspect tbe road, and would proceed 
to do so on the first day of next month. On 
that day the directors and engineers of tbe B. 
& M. will proceed to Burnbam, to meet the 
committee, and accompany tbem over tbe road. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Hon. John H. Burleign celebrated the twen- 
tieth anniversary ot his marriage at his elegant 
mansion in South Berwick, last evening. The 
spacious parlors were thronged with neighbors 
and other invited guests from various parts of 
this State and New Hampshire, and the occa- 
sion was one loug to be remembered by those 
who bad tbe pleasure of participating therein. 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the times in every respect. 
It c«me· Cheap, Bakes Quick, 
Has a large o~>en and six boiling hole». 
A very attractive Hoi Closet can be attached to 
this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNTON RANGES are now in 
use and are givin pe lect satisfaction. It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than 
any other iange in the market. 
Call and see them 
C. C. TOLMAN, Aèrent. 
eep27 tt&s sn2m IV Market fqiarc. 
SPORTSMEN 
Should not tail to call at 
69 Exchange Street, 
and examine tbe largest assortment ot 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns, 
Ever offered in the State,among which may he found 
the 
Wesson Pire Arms Breech Loadine Shot Gun 
which tor fine shooting and workmanship has no 
equal. Also 
Sporting and Target Bifles, 
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Cartridge0, Percus- sion Caps, &c. Agents for the New York Orange Powder Co., wholesale and retail. 
J. B. LUCAS. 
Trusses. Elastic Stockings. Knee 
Caps. Ankle Bandages, ftboulder 
Braces, Supporters, Crutches, 
Dumb Bells S Δ full supply just received 
at Loring's Drug More, corner Ex- 
change and Federal »ts. sepl3tfsn 
A Bare Chance for Business. 
FOB sale, the pto.'k and fixtures ο» one ol tbe beat Dry Gnods stores in tbe tlty 01 Portland. Lo- cation tbe very beat, ttoom and conveniences for a 
lame Cloak and Shawl business. Kent low. Poor beititb obliges ttie present pioprletor to retire It.mi 
the business. Further particUara by addressing 
"Dry Goods," P. O. Box, 1018. oc 16sntt 
Jodven's Kid Glove Cleakeb restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
cents per bottle. mr28-dlj· 
Board Wanted. 
A Gentleman and lady, with two children, would like board in a small family. Booms furnished 
Dr*u.?iuri1^ished. Good reference given. Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland. isoc4W 
ULU I 'I I III .i .1 .Κ ι. ·ΒΜΒΒΜΜΒΜΒΒ·ΒΒΒΒΒΜ·*Β·ΒΒΒΗΒΜΒΜΗ» 
SPECIAL HOTIOES. 
TO SAVE MONEY 
BUY 
Millinery, Shawls, 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Dress Goods, 
Laces and Edgings, 
Best Plated Ware, 
Jewelry, Perfumery, 
» 
,r-.. -i ·«» * .»·» ot 
Flannels, Soaps, 
Woolen Goods, Repellants, 
OF 
COGIA HASSAN, 
» 
129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
♦ 
PORTt-AND, ME. 
BAILEY « NOYES' 
Piano-Forte Warerooms ! 
CHICKERINGr PIANOS. 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
AND 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS! 
ALSO 
FIRST-CUISS PIANO-FORTES 
OF OTHER MANUFACTURE. 
From special arrangements with tlie Ma nufacturers we are enabled to make 
Great Reduction ill Prices of Piano Fortes. 
WE ABE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS For the I η Mr amenta which we aell, and can *f<r fixtra Indaccmeaia ■· Ca»l«mer·. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS, 
PRICES, $50, $100, $126 AND UPWARDS. 
t3T~Illaalraled G Ire· lam and Price List «eat free t· any addreaa. Oar stock of 
PIANOS AND ORGAN S 
I· Large aad Camptele, embracing the beat aaakea la the canatry. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, oc29eol2mo 19 EX C HA.XOE DTR£ET, PORTLAND. 
UUUtifi, K1MUALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock Si Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Street, Sew Vatb, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution ofordere and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
augCsntf 
Β. I.KIMBALL· 
Ε. D. MOORE. 
FOB JSALE ! 
The Elegant Residence #f ('la*·. H. Breed 
late ·Γ Portland, deceased. 
SITU ATEO on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- ern part ot tbe citv. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, Attn! 
with all the modern convenience*, including gas, 
Me a m apparatus >or heatiug, hard and soft *aier, 
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- ing room, &c. The walls are tres-coed and painted in Dil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
my in tbecliy for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen fruit trees of different kinds, making this one ot the flnpft residences in this city, ft oesîred, a part oi the price can teinain on mortgage For further par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A LOCKE, Execuf or, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. aug6dttsn 
To Let. 
OOMS with Board. 
> pnaug22dti 64 Fire St. 
Rushton's then y Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others (or Gouges,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial I ifflcultie*» generally, 
exceedingly palatable, bavin β none of that nauseat· 
ins, unpleasant, cubeb taste; Tory Boot bin? and act 
like a chai m Also Rushton's ( P. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
tor Consumption, Scrotula, &c. The oldest, purtst 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Diuggiits generally. oc28-n-d&w6m 
FfiEESTREET MARKET. 
The undersigned, having leased the store 
Ko. 90 Free Street, opposite Cotton, 
would Tespe-tmlly inform his friends and the public generally, that be is prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Choice Meals. Poultry, Groceries 
and Country froo uce, 
usually found in a fl'st-clasa Provision Store. Or-All oroers promptly attended to. Goo Is de- 1 iiv^red in all carrs of the city »ree ot chaige, and orders called tor when lequested. 
I JPleate g've me a call. 
I IFILLIAU A. TAYLOR. 
I October 24,1870. oc25srlw 
writing·, noon-keeping, Naviga- 
tion, Ac. 
Comer's Commercial College, 
•■^Conducted with signal snrcera for thirty years last by GEORGE N. COMER, A. M., Piesidtur, 
possesses ihe onfidenre of the community, au·I has thereby peculiar facilities for providing suitable em· 
ployment tor its graduate?, (male and female.) 
open Day and Evening. 
Cataloguas <md oi'cular*, e^ving full information, *ith stvles υ» Handwriting taught, and '1st or'Mr. ComerS work* on Ρ&χμ%ν»ηιρ, Book-Kef ping, NaviQAIion, & c., seni pjsf j.aid, or may be had 
FhEk, at ihe C«l'ege, 3 s:t Wa«hingi«u Mirert, correroi WestStieet Bo>ton, where the public is invited to inspect tfce arraogemeu'.s. oc19«ou-w4vvsn 
Batcbelor'e Hair Dye. 
This splendio Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the 111 effects of'bad dyes; invigorates and 
gM3 die tiiir * >tt ια I eaatilul black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 1C Bondst,N.Y 
June 3-187Osadlyr&w 
COAL. 
M A G Ε Ε STOVE COAL! 
M AGEE STOVE, this coal !· superior to anything in the market for stove or range ose, aad Is espelcallj adapted to Magee stovts and ranges. It ranmt he rbtatned at any other place than James & Williams, ai liey are the only agents in Maine. All we ask Is lor our customers to try in once. Price loir. 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Also, a tr^sh car*o of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure. Juat received, a large cat go ol nice frtsh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to any. 'I ry it, 
nytrs ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount. 
Hard and soit woo', slabs bark, bard aud softwood, edgings, constantly on band. my For tbe convenience of our customers orders may be ieit at Harris' Hat Store: No. 57 Danforth St. ; or >Jo. 14 Pine strtct. 
ocl7sn JA MES & WILLIAMS, 386 Commercial, loot ot Park street. 
Fall and Winter of" 1870 ! 
New and Fashionable Goods. 
Hiving visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH « new and complete stock of 
Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they are first in quality, and low in price. Look at our 
nOSIGRY, GLOTES, 
•J eweiry, » upper Patterns, Ottomans 
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk'fs., 
Ileal & Imitation Laces ot Every Deseipton. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
Roman Νcarfs Σ 
Drees Trimmings S 
BUTTONS, BRAIDSi 
Velvet Ribbons, Black Velvet Bibbons, All Colors. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS. 
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS! 
Lad es' and Misses' U under-garments of all kiids ! 
And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR 
CASH ! jy Memembei that these Goods and our prices ate such that all need to examine 
th 'ra before purchasing elsewhere. 
DAYIS Ac CO., 
Ko. 10 Clapp'8 Block, Congress Street. 
P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the State of Maine, anil is offered 
at Wholesale and Retail. oclttSN 
φβ.οο #β.οο 
COAL·. 
A nice article of 
Chestnut Coal at $6. per too, 
DELIVERED. 
AlieOae Hand red Card· ·Γ 
Hard Wood $3 50 per cord Deliv'id, 
FOB SALE BT 
RANDALL, McâLLIàTEH & CO., 
βΟ C«t>nercial Street, 
oc27antt Opposite New Custom Hou-e. 
1**1 UK S HOUSE. 
OK EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single room» 75 rente and f 1 00 per day. 
Bî I ot (are the l«w. et of any hotel tn the ci y. 
Œi^Partiee «oming to Βοβ'οη, will find the Parke 
Hous* the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly 
bouse in «he city. 
oc.Ssu6m tit BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors. 
MADAME CAPHELL, 
The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican ! 
TlianklH tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her 
in this city, by r.qu»s 01 numerous patients, has 
made arrangement- tostop loi one week longer at 
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cuies all 
disease ot ll>e Β ain, Spine, l.ungt, Hea't, l.iver and 
Kidneys, antt makes t' e cure ot Consumption Can ct-rHiimots Female and Chrooic tiiseas s a special- 
ity. Those who sufler hum g nerni Uebititv and 
those who have been giyen np oy other ptivsicians, 
should call confidently ou Madame Caprell. 
Charges tor consultation f 1. and |2. snoeStt 
HAÏ PC 
IVEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
ÏRenewer, 
GRAY HAIR 
Eestoied to its Original Youthful Oo'or 
By lu use. 
It Will make Hair grow upon bald head·, except In 
very ace·· i«rs<:n-, aa It luruiabta the nutritive prin- 
ciple by «blub tbe h*<r Is nourished and au|ported. 
It wi.l prevent tbe balr Irom tailing oat, and doea 
not stain tbe akin. 
Ha better wideac· mi its aaperlarity ini 
It aMier4 lh·· ike fact tk*t m may laa- 
llattaas mf It are aCtied la Ike paklie. 
It Is a splendid Balr Dressing. 
Oar Treatise on tbe Bair sent free by mall. 
B.P. H ALL Λ Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietor·. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggiata. 
TusJtS weow oc3 
COAL. 
For Sale ! 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Goals for family use. Selected par- 
ticularly for winter nee. This Coal ie irom the moat 
celebrated minrs in Penn9)lvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grade» from *he tree burning FianKlin, to 
the hardest Lebigh. For sale at prices to iuit the 
times. 
JtTTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
made. 
RANPALL. McALT ISTEB & CO- 
Wholesale and retail deniers In Anthracite and Bi- 
lumiuous coals, 
β· Caaaaiercial Mireci, 
octlOsntf Opposite tbe New Custom House. 
SPECIAL SOTICE». 
1870. Fail and Winter. 1870 
A. Q. LEACH, 
87 MI DOLE STREET, 
Kfsperfftilly Inf >rms hit friend· and the public tl-it be hujtm returned from Boston and New Yoik, with an elegant a (ortment ot 
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, 
Which will he sold a> cheap as the cheapest, be'nK determine·! each successive Benson to make the s'ock 
more attractive ami Ue»irai>le, ami a large r increas- 
ing ousiness ba*e«l on lowest price- tor caw. enable· 
me to aiwaye present t» my customers the latest 
American and hueopean Stjr'es at to· 
KImI Heaeaiable Prie··! 
Paisley Shawls, Lw» and Sqn?re, 
As large an assortment as any in the city, Trice· the lowest. 
BLANKETS, BLANKETS t 
1U-4, 11-4, 12-4, 
S8.00 to 90.00. 
Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels. 
Waterproof Gioth, all Kir da, 
AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES. 
TWO HUNDBED DOzTlIHEN TOWELS, 
10.121*2,16, 20 and 23 centa. Alio a large assort- 
ment, 33 to 73 cents. 
EX A MINE ! EXAMINE I 
Bargains In Linen Handkrrchle' 
(, », 10,12 1-2, IT, 20,33, and 50 cents. Look at thi 
WOOLENS, 
For Men's and Boy's Wear, 
TABLE LIIXEN8, 
Muth Under Price. 
Large Dinner M apkint 
All\Linen, $1.00 
EXAMINE t EXAMINE t 
DRESS GOODS ! 
FOB THE MILLION. 
At my usual Low Prices. 
A. Q. LEACR, 
ΠΙΟ. β4 Middle Sreet. 
0c24«02w 
"GOLDEN RIFLK" 
Under this SIGN we sell all kluds of 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Guns, Rifles, Pistols, 
Caxtridges, Powda , 
(BEST IN THE MARKET.) 
SHOT, CAPS, &c.; 
Having the largest and brat selected assortment 
ever ott'eied In this city, and sold at prices lower 
than over 
lyOiders from the country promptly answered. 
Boston Klckel Plating· Company. 
Orders tor plating received and goods delivered 
here at Boston prices. 
G. L, BAILEY. 
48 Exchange lût., 48 
oc22sn tc 
JHadame Caprell, 
The Celebrated Clairvoyant and PhysiWan who 
h «8 performed such wonder'ul cures, during her 
abort sojourn in this place, leaves Portland ρ >»Ι·ΐτβ- 
1 y next week. oc28enti 
NEW AOVERTISEAlEJiTS. 
Canadian Express Co. 
NOTICE. 
OS AND AFTER 
Monday, Oct. 31st, 
The Express lor the 1.10 p. ro. train will leave the 
nflce, 90 Exchang· street, at 12.15 p. m. prompt ; all 
orders should be entered on the Express Co. Order- 
Book, previous to 11 a. m. 
no π nnivfkTTi ι » 
«POAJ· LA* llimuiilii ngcuu 
Oc28enlw 
For Sale in Missouri. 
One of the Beat Farm» for Grain 
or Stock in the State, 
Oontalnlnfr ÎOO Acre·. 
Bltoftted on the Hannibal And 8L JoMob R. R., two 
Biles from the large mil thriving Tillage ot Broon- flold. The arm is under a good s'ate ο· ca'tivation, with Aople, Pear, Peach Trees and Qrape Vines; Is Well supplied with farming tools and »tock, wb.ch Will l»e sold it desired. 
The above γ roperty will be sold low lor cash or 
exchanged for good city property. 
1·Ολ c. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, 
oe23dlw 93 Exchange Street* 
Raisins, Raisins, Raisins. 
lOO Boxes Loose lasratel. 
lOO Qr. Boxes London Crown 
Valencia*, etc. 
Porto Rico. Cientnegos and Sa- 
grua Molasses. 
FOB SALE BT 
THOS. ZYACff & CO. 
oc29dlw 
HO USEKEEPEBS 
In want of» barrel of choice Flour, 
Very Hice and White, 
and at moderate pricj, can obtain it at 
K. KENT'S, 
107 Fore Ntreet, 
oc29-3t Opposite New Custom House. 
For Halifax, Nova Scoiia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Tbe Steamtblps CHASE and 
CARLOTTA wdl N*w Malt-i Α. ΤΙ ΓκΚ\ Wbarl fTerr WtD.VrilllAV LI 1*1 inland «*TtRIU«,.i4)-.N. ^^^^^^^■"•weatber p-imlalii* for Haiiiax di- 
rect making clomj connection· w»b tbe Hot. Scotia 
Railway Co., 1er Windsor, I'ruro, New Glasgow and °i< ton, N. S. 
Beiarnin* will leaye Pryor"» Wharf, Halifax, er- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weatber per- Bitting. 
CaWu passage, with State Boo», 17.00 Meals extra. 
Tbrouah ticket* may be bad on b ard tc abort pointa. 
For further particulars apply to L. KILLINGS, Atlantic Wbarl, or 
oct28U JOHN PORTKOUS, A*ent. 
PORTLIHO * ROCHESTER i.H 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
nani On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870, 553*"?βρ|trains will run as lollows: 
Passenger"trains leave Portland da'ly,(Sundays ex- cepted) tor Alfred and inteimediate Stations, at 7.1t 
A. jd, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at *.30 P. M. 
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta- 
tions ar. 9 45, A.M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and 3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach* Ail Innva AIiinuI ft»» w o* « ·» 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M. 
Si ages connect asMlows: 
At Gorbam tot West Gotham, Standi*h, Steep Palis, Baldwin. 
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Ea*le South Limiugton, Limington, tiailv. 
At Centie Waterborough Sra'ion for Limerick. 1 Newfiem t'arsou»ti«id and 0*nip*«\ tri-weekly. At Center Waterborough toi Limerick, Parsons- fleld, daily. 
At Alt'rwi inr Sanford Corner ^prtngvale, F. Leb- 
anon (Little ttlvt>r Falls), So. Lebanon, fc. Roches- 
ter and Rochester 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. Oct 29, 1»T0. <ltf 
IN Ο Τ I CE 
THE partn?rsbip liereio'ore existing between Washington J Friable and Josiuh Webber, Jr, under the firm name of 
4k WBBBIR, 
is herebv dis«o'ved. 1 shall continu·* In the business at No. 158 Exchange street, Poriia-i I, Me 
W. J. FR1SBIE, Portlan 1, Oct. 28, 1870. oc2tf*3t 
To Contractors. 
IjROPOSALS will be leC 'ive bv tbe Committee I on Streets,Sidewalk" and Bridge?*, until Thurf- 
day, tbe 3d day ol Noveuibe neit, »t 4 «·* lock P. M. 
for the BXCAY4TI μ of iwenty-ov· bund'ed rubio 
va d<, more or less, ol earth, Iro η Wear Cummer ial 
S'r«»et. m iront οι the Depot grounds ο the iJori and 
& Ogdensburg Railroad. 
The contractor wi.l state price per cubic yard, 
he to have disposal of all materia» ex av«ted. 
Work to commence at once atler signing of con- 
tFaCoc29dtd GEO. P. WE SCOTT, Chairman. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN an 
» WIFE can b* accommoda- 
te'1 with two ο rasantumurn*slied ro <ms; l-o 
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated 
with rooms, G^od ret^rmces required. 
A pply at No. 4 L enst S'reet. 
Portland, Oct. 17. 1870. 0c29*w0d4w 
u anted. 
A YOUNG man to can vnss and rolled biHs for a newspaper. No one need apply unless re om- 
mended. Aduitss X. Y., toi» offit c. 
Wanted 
AN experienced Calt B>ot Workman, tor Custom Work, to g·» oui ot town. 
Apt ly 37 an·· 39 Union st. Oc29d1w 
Cl»«lee Ytllow and MhedlYrn 
FOR PpiiT-Tv At station» on the Or.n>l Trunk and il, ciuec.iom. t τ fa'.e by 
BtAKK & .Junes, oc29illw No 1 Gait Block, Commercial street. 
THK PBÏCSf· 
Saturday Morning, Octoba*. 29, 1870. 
Portland aad "Vicinity. 
New Adrcrlitfueaie To-Daf« 
AITOTTOV cot.ttmw. 
Carriages, &c., tor Sale... .Henry Taylor & Co. 
VFW AnWTlTTRFMFVT POT.UMN. 
Can^di'n IÇxnrewi Co. ...Jis Ε Prlndle. 
Portlanl *nd R«M5be«ter R R. ...Change of Time. 
C>m... .B'aVe and .Tones. 
Wanted... Boor-n>alter 
Steamer far Wafifnx. ...John Porteous. 
Β arders Wanted. 
Bone^-keepers... .R. Kent. 
Notic*.... Ρ»iat ie & Webber. 
Wanted *«*n. 
Re.^e'T β... TW. Lvncb & Co. 
Peal Es'at#» for Sale....John O. Procter. 
To Coutrectors Geo. P. Wescott. 
Rrli|<««a Notice»· 
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at tlx 
Allen Minion chapel, corner ot Locust and Cum her 
laud sire.ts, at 1^ f. Al. A frayer vieetiii] 
at 7 o'oiuck P. M. Prayer Meeting every Fr"da eve 
ning. Ail are cordially invited, beat» tree. 
Y. M. C. AaSOdΑ.ι ION, Cor. Congress and Browi 
St*.—tteauing ttoouio, eu day aud evening, bocia religious mectiug tb s (Saturday ) evening at 7; o'c oca. ϊ ο ung people and strangers tspecially in 
vited. 
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Lofusl 
streets, Rev. Mr. Hoot. Rector.—Divine eervice at 
10* A. AJ. aud 3 P. M. This is a lree church, and all 
are welcome. 
St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday serv'ces at IO4 
A. M., 3 P. M.,aad 7£ P. M. Daily service at 8| A, 
M.,an<l 5 P. M. 
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday 
School every suuuay at 1* P. Al. AU are very cordi- 
ally invited to attend. 
Beth *l Church, 97 Pore Street.—Services in the 
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10$ o'clock A. M.,3 and 
P. M. AU are cordially invited trom both sea aud land. Seats lree. 
West Conorkoational Church.—Preacbing al 3 o'clock Ρ M., by ihe Pastor. Bev. W.F. Ober — Prayer Meeting at 1\ P. M. babbath School at 10] o'clock A. vi. 
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preach- in? to-morrow at 10, o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock Ρ 
M t»v tu Pastor, Rev. A. A.^mith. Sabbath Sch 0 
will be held at the close of the morning service. Tht pu0lie are invited. 
Spiritualists.—Congress Hill.—Tin Childron'i Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10* o'clock A. M. 
Second Advent Hall.—Elder A. P. Moore ot 
Bjston, will preach at the usual hours ex public 
•tfrvico. Per nritar. 
Newbury Stbbœt Church, Rev. Samuel Harri- 
son, Pastor—There will be services in this Church 
to-motrow morninκ and evening. The Lord's Sup· 
per will be celebrated in the afternoon. All are in- 
vited. Sunday School 2 pm. 
Preblκ Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
Str-eU.—Religious servi es to-morrow (Sunday) ai lotlows: Suuday School at 2 o'clock P. M. Preach- 
ng a 3 P. M A saned concert in the evening bv the 
vmurtu or me auniay scnoot and tlie choir. Al 
are cordially invited, sea β tree. 
Pi ter Umvers*list Church, Corgre^s Square Morning service ai 10J A.M. At 7 Ρ M the Pastoi 
wi I deliver the fourth ot a series of doctrinal lec 
tu red. Sut J ect—'Regeneration " 
Free St abet Baptist Church.—Services at th< 
usual hoars, saboath School at close οι morninj service. All aie invite·!, 
Plymouth Church.—Prot. Wm. M. Barboor 
D D., Ι Β >ngor, will preach to-morrow mornini and afternoon. 
Pmeathing at Woodford's Corner School House 
bv Rev fci. A. Hart. Seivices will commence at 1 
o'clock P. M. 
Second Uwt verbalist Society.—Putnam's 
Hall India St.—Sunday School a' 10.30 a. m. Preach- 
ing at 3 p. m. by the Pastor, Rev. James Marsdea.— Lecture sermon at 7 ρ m. 
Second Paris h.—Rev. Dr. Parker of Gorham 
wilt pr<ach m the Lecture Rood of the Payson Memorial church to-morrow at 10 1 2 a. m and 5 
?. m. Sunday School at 1 1-2. Social Meetiog at o'clock p. m. 
Y. M. C 4.—The 17th Anniversary of the Y. M 
C. A. will be celebrated at the Fir?t Bap ist Ctourcl to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock. The public are in- vited. 
U. § Commifliisoer'a Court. 
"WM. H. CLIFFORD, KSQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Friday.—United States vs. Jamts A. Minot. Ag- 
gravated assault and battery on the high seas upcn 
one AI <red Warner. Deiendant was master ot the 
brig Kennebec, and Wagner was one of the crew. 
The testimony lor the government put in and at de- 
fendant's request the case was continued till Novem- 
ber 11th, owing to the absence of bb witnesses. 
N. Webb. T. B. Reed. 
Suppeine Jsdicial Court. 
OCTOBRE TESM, A. D. 1870, BARROWS, J., PRE- 
SIDING 
Friday.—Charles H.Howe vs. Olive Y. Deake. 
Assumpsit on account annexed to recover for ser- 
vices, plans an surveys in building the block on the 
corner of Market and Middle streets, in this city. 
Defence, that a part of the items sued tor have been 
pail fjr, and that the pr ces charged for others are 
exorbitant. On trial, lestimony tor defence nearly 
closed. 
Rands. ££29 W Bradburye. 
Nuperior Court· 
OCTOBER ΤΕβ Λ—GODDARD, J·, PRESIDING. 
Friday — J oses H. Miliiken vs. Thomas M. Davis, 
Trespass tor assault and battery. Decision lor plain- 
tiff tor $21 and costs, am juntlbg to $48.34. 
Swaseys. S. C. Strout. 
C. E. Clifford 
Henry T. Libby vs. John R. Hutchinson. As- 
sumpsit lor labor performed for de endant in the 
erection ot bouse and arable In Siandish. 
Defence, house and stable to be bu It by contract 
for $4)0, and that plaintiff abandoned it without giv- 
ing him any notice. Decision reserved. 
Swateys. M. D. L. Lane. 
Benjamin Adams vs. James Stafford. Replevin 
tor household g XHls valued at $153. Adams con- 
tract d with one War en tj turniah his house, to be 
ery. A portion ot tbe goods only were delivered, 
aud these Wairen told to defendant and absconded. 
Decision t>r plaintiff tor one dollar damages and 
cost». 
Frank, ν Ingrabam, 
George E. Davis vs. William P. Barbour. Accomp- 
lir for commission and cost of advertising a 1ιοιι·θ 
in city, which house was subsequently sold by dé- 
fendant, amounting to $47. 
I'efcnce. tbat in 1867 tbe house was put into plain- 
tifs bands and tbat he withdrew it in 1868 and sold 
it bim;elt an<1 p'aintifl had nothing to do with it. 
Mttt.jc'~a & Fox. McCubb & Kingsbury. 
As-ignmenls for Saturday, Oct, 29tb : Nos. 1st, 135, 
331, 33 >, 202, 210, 222, 265, 285, 297, 322. 325, 333, 405, 
397,136.173, 189, 211, 2Î8, 398, 431, 43Ί, 328. 
niaiclpal Coari. 
JODGR MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Friday,—State vs. Anna Mason. Assault and 
battery. Fined C5 and costs; committed. 
State vs. Nathan Wilson alias Georie H. Coombs. 
Larceny. Plea nut guilty. Examinat'oa waived and 
respondent ordered to recognize to tbe State with 
sufflc ent sureties in the sutn of *500 for personal ap- 
pearance at tue January teim of the S uperlot (Jouit. 
Committed. 
State vs. Meyer Waterman. Search and seizure. 
Fiue l $50 and costs; paid. 
Sta'e vs Michael Landing. Search anj seizure. 
Fined $50 and costs; paid. 
Brief Joiim:». 
Judge Morris is about to restore bis gallery 
of ptiotogrophs of members of the Cumberland 
Β ir. His collection was sadly injured by the 
conflagration of 1866. 
Hale has on exhibition at bis gallery a very 
fine photograph of Miss Annie Louise Cary 
(who is to appear at one of tbe concerta under 
the management of tbe Army & Navy tTnioD), 
taken by Guroey of New Vork. Also a very 
fine chrumo from Geo. L. Brown's fine part- 
ing of Artrani. 
Toe Board of Trade will shortly add to their 
photo2tapbs ol ,er President of the Board a 
very excellent one ol T. C. Hersey, Esq taken 
at Lamson's, and which will be on exhibition 
at Hale's. 
There will be a change of time in runuing 
tbe cars on the Portland & Rochester railroad 
on and after Tuesday next. See advertise- 
ment. 
Mr. and Mrs. St. John Smith celebrated the 
25th anniversary of their marriage, by a silver 
wedding at bis residence last evening. 
Bon. Ephrain Flint—one of the Commis- 
■ioners for revising the statutes—who has been 
quite ill is :n town. 
IT. S. Bonds were quoted yesterday at 89 1-4 
*Dd 88 5 8 in London. Geld ooened in New 
Turk at 111 3 8 and closed at 111 1 2. 
Two countrymen got into an altercation in 
til α fftiir η Γ nil Γ nffl l>A voetord iir tPlarnnnn ο η /I 
their object seemed to be wliicb would Ret 
ahead of the other in plasphemv. 
Henry P. Wood, corner of Fore and Ex- 
change streets, now has the quotations of gold 
marked on the new and elegaut board in bis 
offi-e, every ten minutes. Purchasers there· 
fore can β·>β for themselves just what the gold 
they are buying, or wish to cell, is worth al 
the moment they are making their bargains. 
We understand that Dr. Foster of this'citj 
has beeo delivering some very instructive lec- 
ture' on Hygiene at Westbrook Seminary, and 
C. Β S'etsou. E-q., ou methods ol study.— 
Prof. Marshall will lecture to the student! 
week after next. There are 150 pupils at the 
Seminary. 
Yesterday the weather was much warmex 
and we enjoyed an Indian summer day. Ther- 
mume'er 60 deas. at noon, 48 (legs, at 5 P. M. 
At the PriZ" Declamation ot the school at 
Little Blue, Farmington. last week, the sec 
ond prize was awardt-d to John C. Phinney ο 
this city. Little Blue is under the charge ο 
A. J. Β etben, formerly of this city. 
The following engagements of City Hal 
have been made since those we published 
few uays ago. Nov. 1st, C. J. Pennell; 5tl 
Portland Band ; 14tb, Temperance Meeting 
22J, Turnvrrein; 29tb, St. Patrick's Benevi 
lent Society; Dec. 2d,3d, 4Λ,5tb, G. A. R 
Dec 20th, Tnrnverein; Feb. 22d, 1871, Por: 
land Light Infantry. 
P. & Ο Ε. Ε The track on the P. & Ο. I 
railroad w is laid to Sleep Falls last night an 
triins will run regularly from this city to tbi 
place by a week from Monday next. We lear 
tbit at the time of the earthquake a large pot 
tion of the embankment on the Lake at 
place called "'Deep Hole," some thousand fe< 
from the track, sunk at Otter Pond, disappeai 
ed. The track ol the road will he laid to Bale 
■win bv the 20 b of November and that all th 
work of grading will soon be completed f 
Fryeburg and ready for the rails except th 
fridge across the Saco river at Hiram. 
Tk* nerte t*If. 
The iLuiniae of Friday, the second day of tbe 
exhibition, opened as handsome as any day in 
June. The gates Were epemd and the gaits of 
the three year olds were taken Into Considéra1 
tion by the committee. Four entries put in an 
appearance, but owing to tbe withdrawal of 
one of the horses by mistake, no decision was 
come to in time for this report. Three classes 
of stallions were examined, and in the two 
year old class the first premium wa9 given to 
M. T. Joslyn of Portland for bis Patcben colt 
"Favorite;" second to "Young Ethan," be- 
longing to Thomas A. Hollings of Limerick, 
whicb appeared to be a perfect "chip of the 
old block." In class 9, for three year old stal- 
lions, the first premium was awarded to H. 
H. Richardson o( Portland, for "Geu. Wads- 
worth," sired by "Penobscot Boy;" second to 
'"Phil Sheridan," owned by Atkinson & Berry 
of Gorham. 
At 2 o'clock the horses entered in the 2.48 
class were called up and trotted ofl; first pre- 
mium being awarded to E. G. Turner for b. g. 
Dagon; second to Black Diamond, by Lewis 
Brackett. Befo'e Ihis race was ended the 
horses named iu class 16, for horses that never 
won money or premiums, were called up and 
•tint awayin the following order: Brown Dan, 
by G. P. Merrill; Jennie Oxford, by F. G. Rich; Nabob, by H. Tavlor. This race was 
won by Nabob—time, 3 01; Dan second; Jennie 
third. The first beat of the Sweepstakes was 
then trotted, and Right Bower of Bangor, Da- 
gon ot Lewiston and Snowball came to the 
stand and went away; Dagon having the pole, Snowball second. Right Bower outside. Right Bower "euchred" both horses before reaching the half-mile pole and was not beaded agaiu, 
winning the heat in 2.401-2; Dagon second and Snowball third. 
The second heat of the 2.48 race was then 
trotted, and resulted the same as the first- 
Black Diamond coming in second and Dagon first. 
Green horses were then ^called up, and the 
second heat was won by Nabob; Dan second 
and Jennie third. 
The third heat in the 2 48 class was then fin- 
ished, by Dagon taking the first premium and 
Diamond the second. 
Sweepstakes was next in order, and consid- 
erable anxiety was mauitested in favor ot 
Snowba'l, who it was thought might possibly 
get a beat; but fa'e was against him on the 
home stretch, having lost several lengths at tbe 
start, owing to his driver not bearing the word 
go. He then had to trot so fast to make up the 
gap that bis show to get a beat was lost- 
Right Bower won tbe heat; time, 2.40 1 4. The third heat resulted the same waj ; time 2 411 4; and this gave tbe first premium to Right Bower 
and second to Dagon, he having been secured 
on two first heats. 
Two beats more were trotted in class 16, and 
were both woq by Browu.Dan, giving each 
horse two heats. Owing to the lateness of the 
hour (alter dark) this race wa« posponed and 
will be trotted off to-day at 3 o'clock, and a 
closely matched in speed aud were in class 15, 
(family horse.-), Nabob taking first premium 
aud Dan second. 
Tbe afternoon was clear and cool, and Tor the 
season of the year was a day in a thousand, and 
appeared to be enjoyed by all. 
It is the intention of the proprietor, Mr.Tay- 
lor, to hold semi-annual meetings in Juue and 
October of each year, lie having renewed his 
lease ot he Park; and we trust that the lovt-rs 
of good horse» will encourage him in so doing. This tneetiug of courte has been a losing oue, 
but has prepared tbe way for future meetings. 
No pools were sold on tbe grounds, or liquor; 
consequently there was no inducement for dri- 
vers to be dishonest, nor did v»e see nor hear 
ol a man whose head was not "level." 
We shall give our readers a complete list of 
awards when the books are made up. 
The Kailroad Accident at Brunswick.— 
Tbe place where the accident of Thursday af- 
ternoon took place on the Bath branch ot tbe 
Portland & Kennebec railroad, was Thomp- 
son's Brook, about a mile west of Harding's 
station. Tbe train consisted of (after the ten- 
der) an empty box car, three platform cars, fol- 
lowed 6y a baggage car and two passenger 
cars. The accident was caused by tbe break- 
age of a wheel on tbe rear platform car. It 
split in two exactly equal pieces, one of wbichf 
was thrown up through tbe footboard of the 
baggage car following. Mr. Crawford, the 
baggage master, was standing on tbe platform 
at tbe moment. The fragment of wheel struck 
him with great force, breaking his left arm 
cutting his clotbes across tbe abdomen, crush- 
ing his foot and making several contusions. 
He was carriei into the air by the fragment, 
which tore off the shelter of the platform, and 
lauded on the ground at some distance. It was 
the internal wounds that proved fatal. An 
it had been cracked serosa the whole width, 
ioaide ot the "tread" except a place abont one 
by two inches in dimensions, near the axle. 
I η one place the grease of months had been 
forced into the crevice. The persons injured 
were all in the baggage car. None of the 
wounds are serious. 
f 
Coroner Charles H. Hall of this city, by di- 
rection of the County Attorney, went to 
Brunswick and impanelled a jury of inquest as 
follows; Albert Curtis, foreman; Bob't Skol- 
field, Charles H. Griffin, Harmon C. Orr, Geo. 
8. Curtis, Waitetill Merry man. Tho jury re- 
turned a verdict "that the deceased, George W. 
Crawford, came to his death on Thursday, Oct 
27th, at 2 30 o'clock p. m., on the Bath branch 
of the Portland & Kennebec railroad, by the 
breaking of a wheel on a platform car, belong- 
ing to the Androscoggin railroad and throwing 
the cars I'ora the track at Thompson's Brook 
in Bruuswick. And the jury severely cen- 
sure the employees of said Audroscoggin Kail- 
road Company, for Buffering the wheel lobe 
run on the road." 
The funeral of Mr. Crawford will take place 
at Brunswick, at 10 o'clock this morning, from 
the house of his father. 
Real Estate.—Fassett, the architect·, has 
shown us plans of houses that are in process ot 
erection. One of these is intended for Mr. 
Elwin S. Churchill, on Spring street, oppo- 
site the residence of Collector Washburn, and 
will be a very handsome Italian villa of two 
stories, the main house 36i36 feet in size and 
the ell 20x31 feet. 
The other, Mr. I. Britton, who has lately 
moved to this city from Winslow, is about to 
build, and will be a square, two story brick 
house with French roof, GO feet in depth and 
length, situated on New High street. 
Messrs. George B. Davis & Co. have pur- 
chased this week lor David Perkins, esq., ot 
Ε istport, the bouse and land belonging to the 
late Samuel Freeman, on Cumberland street, 
for SOOOO. Mr. Perkins lias beeu a very suc- 
cessful merchant at Eastport, and Portland 
c»n well afford to give our sister city of the 
Έ ist credit for the same, and if she has any 
more of this class wewill cbearfuly accept the nr. 
Tbe same firm have sold one of the new houses 
built by Bussell W. Worcester tbe present 
season to Joseph Mitchell, esq., our worthy 
conductor on the P. S. & P. railroad; and the 
same firm have three more bouses of the same 
sort, built by Mr. W., which they offer at de- 
cided bargains. These houses are supplied 
wuh Sebago, piped for gas, water closets, ex- 
cellent drainage, and all complete, will ue sold 
for a very little money; possession immediate- 
ly. They have also sold one half tbe block 
JNO. 24 Uramuall street, to a gentleman woo 10:- 
merly resided in Portland, and who for the past 
fewyears ha? been living in Illinois,whoretums 
to Portland fully satisfied that Portland offers 
as many inducements as the West. Tbey have 
also sold the bouse and land No. 35 Brackett 
street. And they also have on their books 
some ^ery floe properly which tbey offer to 
parties seeking investments; some fine bar- 
gains. 
Death of Miss Mabt E.· McKenney.— It is 
with much regret that we anoounce the death 
of Miss Mary E. McKenney, the excellent 
Principal of the Primary School on Vaugban 
street. She has been in feeble health for some 
time, but it was not till Saturday last that she 
finally ceased to teach. She failed rapidly all 
this week, and died yesteroay of consumption. 
She was the daugh'er of Mr. Thomas McKen- 
ney, one of our citizens, who died a lew years 
ago. Her aged mother survives. 
We have known Miss McKenney for a long 
period in connection witb the public schools, 
and in all her relations to them she maintained 
a high position. As Primary Assistant, As- 
sistant in the P.oys' Grammar School, Princi- 
pal for a while of the Female Grammar School 
on the bay scale lot, and as Principal for sever- 
al years ol the Primary School where she 
closed her labors, she was always faithful to 
her pupils and enjoyed the full confidence of 
the School Committee. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow after- 
noon, at 2 o'clock, from Paik street Church. 
The school over which she presided will be 
present, and the School Committee, with citi- 
zens generally we trust, as a testimony of re- 
j spect for the services 
of this worthy ivoman 
and public servant. 
1 Accidents.—Yesterday forenoon as Hon. J 
Β. Brown started in his wagon from the cffice 
of the P.&OB. R. Co. on Plum street, the 
bolt attaching tbe body of the carriage to the 
forward wheels gave way, throwing him over 
tbe dasher into the street aud bruising his face 
somewhat. Luckily he was not seriou-ly hurt. 
Yesterday the horse belonging to Mr. Andrew 
J. Rich, a fine black animal that bears an im- 
portant part in funerals and is supposed c.inse- 
] quently to be a sedate and well behaving 
t beast, became frightened by oue of the forward 
a wheels of the wagon breaking off and started 
at a furious pace down the street. Mr. Ricli 
a jumped out and escaped uninjured. Jusl 
t above Temple street the axle was detached and 
the body of the vehicle left by tho side of tb« 
road, somewhat damaged. The horse turned 
e into Exchange street and collided with Mr. J 
ο D. Sawyer's display of fruit, scattering the 
e I same far and wide. He was captured witlioul 
doing any further damage. 
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"The < «ut lof Weteoi»" Come Λ«αΙμ. 
Returning from ft short absence, I find bet- 
on (he carpet still, but in the frhape of an "old 
maid." No# tberé mu«t be pome mistake 
about tills. As we cannot call her a coming 
woman, for I should iudge from the grapeahot 
(I did not say sour) style with ^hich she writifl 
that she had come amon; us a long time ago' 
and that style was not what I had in my mind 
when I wrote the article headed "Coming 
Woman." Old maids never got themselves up 
in anything but good taste and usually very 
plainly, and were never known to disturb an 
audience by any movement whatever. More- 
over, I hold them in too high respect to ever 
take offence at one of the sisterhood, who 
show their good sense in remaining single 
rather than take as a pirtner one of those men 
"who make their mirror their usual trysting 
place"—and I must confess there are many 
such—though your fair correspondent shot 
wide of the mark when she ranked me with 
tbem, as I can convince you by relating the 
subject of conversation which occurred a few 
days since between my honored mother and 
sell. "Why don't you wear a better hat?" 
"SVhat is the matter with tbi«?" "It is very 
shably, and I should think you might afijrd a 
letter one." Now does tl>is look like a type of 
the man who disgraces himself by making bis 
mirror his trysting place? 
"A Bachelor" Still. 
An Old Manic Store. 
Mb. Editob.—I noticed your article on 
Paine's Music Store, with its new occupants^ 
Itcan hardly be called a "newMutic Store, 
though it has new menât the helm. This is 
the old music store of the Faines, having been 
ran by some one or other of tbe stock of Paine 
for forty years. Its reputation is coeval with 
our city government. I am glad so worthy 
young men have come to our city to carry on 
this business. They are thoroughly conversant 
with it, for they graduate from a good school 
that of Oliver Ditson & Co., of Boston, and 
they have not been inapt scholars. It is a good 
thing (or our city to have young men come 
among us to settle. We want arterial blood of 
this kind. They intend to keep up with the 
times in all new music, and everything per- 
taining to a music store, having constant com- 
munication with Boston lor that purpose. 
Honest, intelligent, and gentlemanly, let us give these straugers a welcome hand, and all 
will feel that a good thing hath appeared for the musical profession, as well as lor the city. 
Haydn. 
Officek McClusky.—Dr. Getcbell, the city 
physician, who is attending officer McClusky, 
informa 119 thof. roeJop^otT τηΛ«.ηίη» ΜηΓΊ..»1»η 
was quite feverish from the result of bis long 
bath in the harbor, hut at night his symptoms 
were, far mors favorable for his speedy recov- 
ery. 
There is a mystery about this aTair. Mr. 
McCIusky is a man ot remarkably upright 
moral character, and unflinching integrity as 
an officer. Iu reuly to inquiries as to the cause 
of his disaster lia says that the whole affair is a 
blank to him. He found himself clinging to 
the spile of tbe wharf and in answer to bis 
sbouts heard the voices of his comrades and he 
knew they would save him. 
By tbe way, we learn that officer Hall, one 
of his rescuers, shared with Mr. Hanson the 
difficulty and danger ot being held over the 
wharf and the two jointly grasped Mr· Mc- 
Clusky and worked him up within reach of 
the others of the party. The consciousness of 
rescuing a comrade from a terrible death is re- 
garded as all, no doubt, as a sufficient reward 
for their efforts. 
County Temperance Convention.—Owing 
to the weather and lack of interest, tbe meet- 
ing at Dcastan's Corner on Thursday was not 
largely attended. But nevertheless it was an 
occasion of pleasure and profit. Among the 
attendants were several veteran friends of the 
cause—the age of one being eighty-six, and 
none manifesting more interest in the services 
than he. The meeting was addressed by- 
Messrs. Scamman and Higbt and Bev. Mr 
Mason of Scarborough, Mr. Strout of Standish, 
Gen. Dow and Messrs. Walton and Andrews of 
Portland and others, in a way which doubtless 
left a wholesome impression. Tbe singing was 
excellent—a part of the programme which 
should never be omitted, hut wbich should be 
interposed. A movement was inaugurated 
for a series of regular meetings in the town ; a 
waut wbich is felt, and wbich exists in other 
towns in tbe county. Law has its place, but 
voluntary associations to keep up a healthy 
sentiment are indisnensable. 
The Mails et the Lewiston.—In Wednes- 
day's issue we published tbe complaint of a 
correspondent in regard to tbe distribution of 
the mail brought by tbe steamer Lewiston, at 
the Postoffice. We are informed that the Lew- 
iston did not arrive at the wharf until 12 
o'clock, and that the mail carrier, fioding that 
he would not have time to go to the office with 
tbe mail before the arrival of tbe noou train 
from Boston, took tbe mail on board his wagon 
and then proceeded to the Bostou depot and 
took tbe Southern mail, just then having ar- 
rived, and carried them all to the office. The 
same thing has occurred but once or twice be- 
fore. The mails by the Lewiston are invaria- 
bly distributed as coon as they arrive at tbe 
office. 
Widows' Wood Society.—From the reports 
of the Widows' Wood Society we gather tho 
following statistics: 
Wlio'e number nf beneficiaries 703 
Number of beneficial ies in 1*09 7U3 
Increase liom last year 2 Number t ins coal «Jelivmed 2J0 
·' cords »ond " 137 
Ciet of wood $10961*0 
UoBtol'coal 2307 03 
Total $3103 00 
Average given to each individu il $4 63 
Tbe coming winter prom:ses to be a severe 
one, and it 19 hoped that the contributions to 
this, one of our most impoitant charities, may 
be geuerous, and thus enable the managers to 
increase tbeir donations to tbe beneficiaries. 
Anniversary op the Υοσχα Men's Cuius 
ΤΙΑ2Ϊ Association.—The 17th anniversary ot 
tho Portland Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion will bo held to-morrow evening at tbe 
First Baptist Church, commencing at 7 o'clock 
The annual report of the President will be. 
read and addresses male by several clergymen 
of this city. A general and cordial invitation 
is extended to the public. 
Police.—The deputies made two seizures 
yesterday, one at tbe shop of Thomas Mciiin- 
nis ard the other at Miehael Mnmhv'a oetaii. 
liabmeut, both on Washington Btreet. 
IMUcellanon· Nolicca. 
Jiïsse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street, 
is ready for a rush to day. His supply of fresh 
oysters is very large. Don't be afraid of ex- 
hausting it. 
Ladies, look at Loring's case of imported 
perfumery and toilet soaps. Tbey are splen- 
did, and will be sold cheap, notwithstanding 
the war in Europe, which has enhanced prices. 
Hind's assortment of cigars (under the Preble 
House) is superb. It cannot be surpassed in 
Portland, and the display Is so beautiful that 
it would tempt George Trask, the great anti- 
tobacco man, to indulge in a smoke. 
Portland Theatre.— Mr. James Taylor 
will give his last comic entertainment in this 
city at the Theatre this evening. The pro- 
gramme will be varitenrom that of last eve- 
ning, with the exception of those performances 
which he has been requested to repeat. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock 
to-day the furniture in Hoiu-e No. 10 North 
street, corner of Cumberland; at 11 o'clock 
Horses and Carriages in Market Square, and 
at 12 1-4 o'clock P. Μ., the house on Cumber- 
laud street, twe (Joois from North. See auc- 
tion column. 
One would thick a caravan is about to ar- 
rive, from the display of lions on small cards, 
large cards, posters and canvas about towi; 
b'it upon examination it will be found they are 
all about Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Troches, 
which if not king of the forest, are king of tbe 
Trocbes, for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, &c. 
The Washington's' Ball Last Night.— 
Washington Hook and Ladder Company had a 
biilliantand pleasant party at City Hall last 
night, and the floor presented a gay spectacle 
with >ts varied colors of costume—military, fire 
and civic. The hall was decorated with flags, 
and tbe company enj jyed the occasion to tbe 
utmost. Over one hundred couples were pres- 
ent. 
Β. K. C.—By special request ot those pres- 
ent at tbe entertainments given Thursday and 
Friday evenings, by tbe B. R. C.'s at G. A. R. 
Hall, (113 Federal street,) for tbe benefit of tbe 
Charity Fund of the G. A. R., it has been .de- 
rided to repeat tbe entertainment this Satur- 
day evening, when the following tableaux and 
charades will be presented: Garland of Beauty, 
Faith, Turkish Harem, Liberty, Hiawatha, 
Shoemaker in Love, Army and Navy, Tbe 
Four Seasons, Abou Ben Adhem, Bluebeard, 
Fairies offering to the Queen of May. It is 
hoped that the public, who have been so gen- 
erous heretofore, will not fail to gladden the 
heaits of all interested, by giving them a rous- 
ing house to-n!ght. To those who have nol 
had the pleasure of witnessing these exhibi- 
tions we would say, go to-night; you will nol 
bo disappointed. 
1 mm ■■· III' mini lin 
Bphlsioh, 87 Middle street, has the best 
stock of Buys Clothing in town. 
Bargains iu Hosiery and Gloves at 
Anderson'j, 333 Congress St. 
Goto Burleigh's, 87 Middle street, for the 
best and chepest Overcoat. 
After this week the steamer Lewiston will 
make but one trip per week. See advertise- 
ment. 3t 
You will find the best Undervests at lowetl 
prices at Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
The wooden pavement is a great improve- 
ment, but the viands at Webster's saloon, un- 
der Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries. 
sept20eodtf 
German Carsets, 75c a pair at 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
Rickeh's stage well leave Baldwin daily, 
same as usual and connect at Gorhara with 
the Portlard & Rochester Railroad until fur- 
ther notion. tf 
Orin Hawkes & Co.,292 Consress St., man 
ufacture a great variety of Men's and Boy'f 
Clothing. d&w 
The members of the Haydn Association are 
hereby notified that until further notice theii 
rehearsals will take place on Friday eveninp 
of each week. 
Per Order of Government. 
oct26-4t A. M. Smith, Secretary. 
CiriES where cemeut pipe is used for sewi ri 
are pronounced the best drained of anyjand 
are the most healthy. 
Caution!—In our changeable climate, 
coughs, colds, and diseases of the throat, lungs 
and chest will always prevail. Crnel con- 
sumption will claim its victims. These dis· 
eases, if attended to in time, can be arrested 
and cuied. The remedy is Br. Wistar's Bal 
sum of Wild Cherry. ocd25-eo< &wlw. 
Good for cold weather are the Clouds, 
Breakfast, Shawls and Jackets that are sel- 
ling at such low prices at 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
From Alex, N. Doughty, M. D., lite one ot the Med- 
ical Directors U, 8. Α., Newark, N.J. 
"Having mule acquainted with the compo- 
sition of the preparation known as Sozodoni 
I bave for some time past permitted its use in 
my family, where it has given entire satisfac- 
tion. It is an elegant toilet article, well wor- 
thy of the enconiums it has received." 
"Spalding's Prepared Glue." 
oct25-eodlw 
Young Heads on Aged Shoulders.—It i: 
no longer a loathsome task to darken graj 
hair. Phalon's Yitalia, or Salvation foi 
the Hair, effects the change without any un 
ηΐαηη onnnmnni.ïmnnf Λ ο limnwl nlnnv fl ■ ■ « A 
and lias a pleasant aroma. Tlie number of ap- 
plications determines tbe sliade. Ko sediment 
no stickiness, no darkened bottles! 
Sold .by all druggists and fancy goods deal 
ers. oct25 eodlw 
You can always find tbe best assortment ο 
Hoop Skirts aod Corsets in tbe city at 
Anderson's, 333 Congress Bt. 
From Increased Physical and M entai 
Strength of persons wbo use Fellows' Com 
pound Syrup or H ypophosphites, their aug 
mented laculty of endurauce, the regular tanr 
healthy action ol the Heart, Lungs, Stomacl 
and Bowels, and their imnrnved appearance 
demonstrates in thousands of cases witbin oui 
knowledge, its powers of restoring tbe grenl 
sympathetic and muscular system on wMcl 
full and healthy development depends is cer· 
tain, oct25 d&wlw. 
$2,0C0 Keward is offered by tbe proprietoi 
of Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medica 
Discovery for a medicine that will equal it in 
the cure of all those diseases for which it is 
recommended ; among whicb are severe, acut< 
or lingering Coughs, Consumption in its earlj 
stages, Bronchitis, "Liver Complaint," or"Bil 
lionsness," Constipation of the Bowels, Loss ο 
Appetite, Scrofulous diseases, and Skin dis- 
eases, as Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches auc 
Boils. It is sold by ilrusgists. 
oct25th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt. 
LATEST NEWS 
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
FOREIGN. 
A Brilliant French Victory. 
France· 
Tours, Oct. 28.—Government cnntioue» to 
withhold news of operations on the Lo're. All 
tbat is known is that vast bodies of troops have 
b^en maneuvering lor some days and great 
battles are imminent near Lemacs and Or- 
leans. Nothing official has been received from 
Paris to-day, but it, is positively reported that 
several successful sorties have recently been 
made. Tbe official report of the capitulation 
of Sclilestadt has been received by the Minis- 
ter of the Intericr. M. Thiers starred lor Palis 
to-day. 
BRILLIANT VICTOBY FOE THE FRENCH. 
The following official despatch hast just been 
received and made public: 
Bourges, Oct. 28.—A telegram from Basle 
announces that the Prussians have suffered a 
defeat between Montbeliard and Besaucon.— 
They fled m disorder, taking with them fllty- 
three wagons filled with wounded and leaving 
1200 killed on tbe field. ΓΟΟ ol the fugitives 
crossed tbe fioutier into Swiss territoy. They 
were disarmed and directed to proceed to Pos- 
entray. 
THE CAriTOLATION OF METZ. 
London, Oct. 28.—The capitulation of Met·; 
was not signed till Thursday night. Tbecity will be occupied by the Germans to-morrow. 
The whole nnmber of prisoners is now repre- 
sented at 173.000, including three marshals and 
(1000 officers. One hundred guns were fired in 
Berlin yesterday in honor of the event. 
A special dispatch to the Times from Berlin 
intimates that the French bad rejected the 
(♦erman terms of armistice, hut thinks the fall 
ol Metz will lead them to reconsider their de- 
termination. 
Lord Lyons, British minister, is prepariug to 
leave Tours for Bordeaux. 
Le Pays estimates the expenses of the war, 
beginning with the co9t of armaments since 
18(18, at 400,000,000 francs. 
Shocks of an earthquake were felt last week 
at Athens simultaneously with the appearance 
of a brilliant aurora. 
Dispatches from Tours report that tbe Ger- 
man corps have been defeated and routed be- 
tween Beaugenc.v and Montbiolard. 
The people ot Amiens display intense ardor 
in the defence of their city. 
The French Government has by a decree or- 
dered a trial by jury in all cases. 
FROM PARIS. 
Heavy rifle fir!ng was heard near Paris to- 
day. The s iund comes from tbe defences be- 
tween La Villetta and Montmartre. 
THE FALL OF METZ A FORERUNNER OF PEACE, 
[Special to Ν. Y. Herald.]—Advices from 
Botullon of tbe 27th state thai tbe capitulation 
of Bazaine with his army at Metz is in con- 
formity with an understanding arrived with 
the King of Prussia and contemplates speedy 
peace. 
A PRUSSIAN PROTrSION TRAIN CAPTURED. 
On Sunday a provision train near Vouziers 
was attacked by trancs-tireurs, who killed the 
escort and captured tbe stores. They have 
also killed thirty white cuirassiers near Olizy. 
THE ADVANCE ON LYONS. 
The movement down the valley of tbe Saone 
is believed to be tbe first step in the advance 
on Lyons. 
The court of inquiry which has been investi- 
gating the blowing up of the citadel of Laon 
acquits tbe French commander ef all responsi- 
un 11 j ιυι tue uui.rage. 
Λ letter from Garibaldi says he at first sym- 
pathized with Germany when she sooght the 
overthrow of Napoleon. He now sympathizes 
with France because she hes made herself a 
republic. 
A soldier at Spardan grossly ÎDSulted Lord 
Loftus, the British ambassador to Prussia, and 
was beverely punished. 
Great Britain. 
JOHN BRIGHT. 
London, Oct. 28 —Jo'i η Bright has left hi! 
retreat in Wales for London, but although con- 
valescent, he will return in a few days 10 pasi 
the winter. 
Geo. Burnside has arrived in London. 
L»ckyer and other eminent astronomer 
have received invitations fiom the Uni ec 
States to visit America for the purpose of ob serving the eclipse iu December. 
A FEARFUL EI PLOSION 
occurred to-day at Kynock ammunition works 
ner Birmingham, Nine workmen were badij 
injured. 
The agilation in behalf of the Irish politica 
pri.-out-rs has become general and sympathetii in England. 
Domes ci-3 Ν"ews· 
mAMMAUHUMETTN. 
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION. 
Boston, Oct. 28 —John K. Tarbox, of Law 
rence, has been nominated for Congress by thi Democrats of the 6th district. 
NAVAL. 
Orders have been received at the navy yari 
for the different departments to estimate im 
mediately the time and expense of fitting ioi 
sea with dispatch monitors Wassuc, Shawnee 
Miantonomab, Ticonderoga, Worcester, via 
bash, Niagara, Sabine, California and tbrei 
other vessel*. 
The trial of Bearton D. Roberts for killini 
Bernard Carleton at Haverhill,resulted in con 
victingKoberts of manslaughter, and the oth 
er détendants of assault. 
WEftT VIRGINIA. 
THE ELECTION. 
Wheeling, Oct. 28.—The Democrats bavi 
elected Davis in the 1st Congressional district 
and probably (Hereford in the 3d, and gaii 
largely in the House of Delegates, eufflcientl; 
they claim to give tliem the control of the Leg 
islature. Nothing has been received lrom Ka 
nawha, and it is impossible to determine th 
result in the State. 
WA«B1I«OTOV> 
MM JiEW YOBK ï LECTION LAWS. 
Washinoton, Oct. 2fl.—There iras a Cabinet 
meeting to-day, continuing for three hours and 
attended by all the members. The time was 
occupied iu di-cu*sing measures for the en- 
forcement of the election laws in New York* 
AiraogemeLts are now complete as far as mili- 
tary forces are coucerned, and orders to tbeir 
commanders will soon be issued, enjoining 
upon them great caution, so as to give no 
cause for breach of the peace, but to be in 
readiness to render such aid as may be neces- 
sary in the proper enforcement of law. 
DISTRIBUTION OP INDIAN AGENCIES TO THE 
DENOMINATIONS. 
The following is a list of Indian agencies ten- dered to the various religious bodies and mis- 
sionary associations of the couutry with the 
appointments thus far made:—Presbyterians, 
six in Arizona, Utah aud New Mexico; lour hare bneu appointed; Episcopalians, six in Da- 
kota; five have beeu appointed, J. L^e Eogel- 
bert, Henry F. L viugston, J. M. Washburn, 
Henry Gregory and Samuel D. Webster. The 
6ih agency will be in Spotted Tail's and Ked 
Cloud's regions. American Board of Foreign 
Missions, two in the Indian territory; the ap- pointments b-ing Henry Breiner and Theo- dore D. Grifflih. Ainitican Missionary Asso- 
ciation, four in Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Michigan; three have oeen appointed, John P. 
Bardwell, Seldon N.Clarke and M T. Rich- 
arisou. Kouiau Catholics, four in Dakota, New Mexico, Montana aud Idaho; two have 
been appointed, W. F. Cady and Charles S. 
Jones. The Methodists were teudered seven 
agencies in Washington, Montana and Oregon, Baptists, five in Nevada, Idaho and Indian ter- 
ritory. The Dutch Reformed Church, two in 
Arizona. Unitarians, two in Colorado. To 
nine of these agencies appointments have been made. Five agencies in Montana, Washing- ton territory, Oregon, Iowa and New York 
were unaligned, to which T. D. Pease, C. S King, John Smith, Leander Clark and David Sherman have been appointed. 
, KKIV l'OUK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Yobk, Oct. 28.—The naturalization ol 
voters lor the approaching electiou closed to- day. The number has not yet been definitely ascertained, but it is very much smaller than in the previous year. 
JudeCardoza to-day granted writs of habea; 
corpus and certiorari in the Theodore Allen 
case. 
John Kerr, President of the Broadway and 7th Avenue railroad, died to-day. 
A premature explosion ol a blast in the basin 
of East River this alternoon fatally injured Ja«. MeCirrigle, a workman. 
Dan. Pfifer will recover. 
Judge Tappan of King's Co. Supreme Court 
to-day decided in a case involving $120,000, that a marriase was perfectly legal il the parties 
promised to live together as husband and wile 
and that a child boru before the martiage cere- 
mony was performed, was legitimate. D 1 T.I -· 
"1ILTCU VIU HIO UII'UU. 
Tbe Mutuals beat the Athletics at Base Ball 
to-day 6 to 4. 
DAKOTA. 
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION. 
Chicago, Oct. 28.—Returns from two <>rî- 
cincts ot Red Hiver, Dakota!), render certain 
tbe election of Armstrong, Democratic dele- 
gate to Congress by about ISO majority. Two Republican candidates were run, Burleigh and 
Spink, and tbe voie was nearly equally divid- ed between lb sm. Burleigh announced his in- 
tention to contest on accuuut ot illegal vr ting. Up Red river it is understood that John Wpnt- 
wortb is to run for Congress against C. B. Far· 
well, the Republican nominee. The Democrats 
will make uonomination. 
TBLKGBAPBIIJ ITEHS, 
Gen. William Williams, a prominent citizen of Norwich, Conn.,<ied Friday, aged 82. Hi 
was especially noted for his benevolence. 
The first engine on the ex'eusion of the 
White Muunia u railroad rau into Lancaster 
Friday afternoon amid great rejoicing ot the 
people. Three regular trains will begin run- 
ning on Monday. 
The gieat powers have returner", favorable 
answers to the candidature of tlij Duke ol 
Aosta for the Spanish throne.. 
It is certain that the Italian Parliament will 
be dissolved and a new ministry be formed. 
Tbe London Times doubts if England should 
not, like America, abandon her scrupulous 
neutrality and afford supplies to both belliger- 
ents. 
The corporation of Limerick, Ireland, have 
united in a protest against tbe Italian incor- 
poration ol the Papal States. 
Sh'p Missouri, from Glasgow for New York, 
put into Queenstown leaking, having lost hei 
sails and boats and had her decks swept away. 
She had been fifteen days out. 
A railroad boarding house at Bismarck. Mo., 
on the Iron Mountain railroad was burned 
early Friday morning. Tbe keeper was burn- 
ed to death and two others were badlv injured. 
Springfield. Mass., bad a grand firemen's 
muster on Friday. Seven steamers, twelve 
band engines and five bo"e compauies were in 
line, with three bands and five drum corps. It 
was a spleudid affair, and was witnessed by 
10 000 people. The companies all belooged in Massachusetts. 
The town of Centreville, Idaho, was totally destroyed by fire Oct. 24th. 
The small pox is raging at Salem, Oregon. 
One member ot the Legislature has died and 
two others are dangerously sick. The people 
are panic-stricken. 
Edward A. Pollard, the rebel historian, ii 
quite ill at Lynchburg, Va. 
xu ûi Κ- U λ A Li 
Receipt· by Railroads and Nteamboat·· 
Steamer Fobest City, from Boston—lSfibblg 
flour, 137 bars iron, 12 jars snuff, ·5 doz pails, 40 bxs 
cheese, 10 bait bbls picxles. 14 bills baskets, 40 cai-es 
shoes, 16 «toves, 107 window weights, 33 coil» cord- 
age, 20 bbls sweet potatoes, 10 fiikins butter, 18 emp- ty barrels, 20 bxs and 20 bales domestics, 20 bdls 
cbair stucK. 100 bxs raisins, 150 casks mils, 41 keg? white lead, 25 bbl- por«;i horse, 14 bdls bo>is, 400 bxs spice·*; 340 pkgs to order. For Ca»add and up coun 
try. 120 empty barrels. G bolts duck, 50 bales hemp, 4 do bagirms, 32 bars ste<d, 5 plates iron,l 194 emptj 
cans 111 bales wool. 4 extension tables. 200 dry hides, 75 bdls leitber, 2 sewing ma bines, 10 bales cotton, 1 crate crockery, 160 pkgs to order, 
(iRasd ΪΗϋΝΚ Railway —199cans milk, 1 cai 
paper, 1 do shooks, 1 do starch, 1 do apples, 1 do on- ions. 7 do butter, 1 do sheep, 1 do bran, 1 no staves, 1 
do wheat, 3 do oats, 1 do beef, 27 do lumber, 10 dc 
corn, 2 do sundries, 7 do potatoes, 2400 bbls flour.— 
For shipment east, 700 bbls flour, 2 cars eundries. 
Mains Central Railway—1 "horse power, 11 
bxs axes, 7<» m *hiogles,271 sides leather, 29 bxs meat, 
32 bbls apples, 31 bxs eggs, lot furniture, 96 bxs sun- 
dries. 
New York Mtock and MoLey Market. 
New York, Oct. 28 — Morning.— Gold opened at 
111* @1114. 
Money strong at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 
at 109} (g 110. 
Governments steady. Stocks more active. New York Cen'ral, Pacific Mail and Western Union Telegraph strong. 
New York, Oct. 28—Afternoon.—Apart from the little excitcment this morning caused by the report 
that leg >1 p' o ee' iugs were about to be instituted 
against the Canadian Dacks lately manipulating the Gold and Money markets, Wall street 1ns Deen quiet 
and dull to-day. Towards the clo.«e business was 
very tame. The President of the Bank ot Montreal 
leit tor home this morning, and his departure caused 
generally au easier teeliug on the street and in the 
Gold Koom. 
Gold closed lower at 111$ @ 1112 gather strong- 
er this anernoon. 
Interest disbursements to-day amounted to $35V 
073, max!tig a total ilius tir of $3,670,706. A large 
amount of coupons which arrived in the China will 
be presented to-morrow. 
Governments closed dull and unchanged. 
Money more easy at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Ex- 
change weaker at 109^ @ 110. 
The following were the closing quotations: United States coupon 6's, 1881 113} United States 5-20's 1862 112j 
t ni led States 5-2'* 1*64, Ill* United States 5-20*s 186"·. old Ill j United States5 -20's, Januaryand Julv Iluj United States 5 20's, J.«67 .' Iiol 
United Stateg 5-20's 18U8 11θ| United States 10-40s 106| 
Currency 6's 1 1 
Stocks closed dull and lower with a general la'lmg off on the whole list or 4 @ 2 Pe1* cent.. Pacific Mail and Western Γηίοη leading the decline. 
The following are the closing quotations: 
Pacific Mail 384 
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 9'* 
N. Y. Central d^Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip Harlem f. 
Reading 
Chicago & Rock Island... 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.... 
Illinois Ceutral 
Chicago & North Western, 
*
uiiicagooe .worm western preterred .. 
Western Union Telegraph Co 393 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 93J 
Michigan Central 120 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 921 
Erie 22] Erie preferred 46 
Central Pacific 9 1 UnioL· Pacific 83 
Boston Boot and Ahoe Market· 
Boston O.t 27.—The trade, taken as a whole, has 
been fair f«*r the season, but is no·» comparatively 
quiet. The main busiues« of the week has been the 
completion of previous orders, with a mode ate call 
for the best lines ot heavv boot, brogans, kip and 
calf, tor which prices are quite firm. Very few orderi 
are now coming to Pearl Street, and as a rule onlv tc 
make up stocks, so the appearance ot active business 
it still presems is owing more to he removal and 
sh'pment ot goods than to current salej, which are ol 
ver y limited ex.ent. There are not many thick boots ready for delivery, and Kip tor men and bo.»s are be- 
ing hurried into the market to fill recently placed or- ders Western m»·.chants are better supp ied 1 ban those from the South, but the improved prospects 11 Cotton stimulate the latter to buy more freely. Wit! 
regar I to the future we see as yet tew indications ο particular changes in lashinn. The box toe. howev- 
er, will be superceded by a round one, in aceordancc with the French f»sh»oa. The near-by home trade is good among the j ibbers, and prices'are tullv sus 
t lined. {Notwithstanding the quiet state of the mar- 
ket, consequent upou the tact that the business ο 
the season is nearly concluded. 9et the shipments this week are larger than those ot either ot' the twe 
previous weeks, owing partly to the recent reduc- tions in the rate of transportation, and partly to tb< 
quickened demand for stasonable goods.—Shoe anc Leather Reporter, 
Domestic Markets· 
New York. Oct. 24.—Cotton firmer; sales 52,20( 
bales; Middling uplands 162c. Flour—sales 11.00< 
bbls. ; State and Western les active and 5 @ 10c low- 
er ; State at 5 30 @ 6 25 ; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 83 (α 
6 75 ; Western at 5 30 @ 6 85 ; Southern at 5 97 @ 8 75 
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 114,000 bush. 
No. 1 Spring at 1 30 @ 1 32$ tor new; No. 2 at 1 14 
tor old: winter Red and Amber Western at 134® 
1 35; White Michigan at 1 45 @ 1 50. Corn scarce anc 
firmer; sales 2C.000 bush.; Mixed Western at 80 (3 
82c. Oats dull ; sales 29.000 bush. ; Ohio at 50 Cq} 5Cc 
Western at 53 (δ) 51c. Beet—plain mess at 40 00 (a 
15t'0; extra 15 00@ 18 00. Pork dull; sales 2,50< 
bbl«. ; new mess at 25 75 @ 2B00; prime at 21 0o (a 
(φ 22 50. Lard dull : sales 106 tierces; steam at 14 (a 
ltic; kett'eat 16 @ 162°· Butter quiet; Ohio at 20 (δ 
32c; State at 26 (a) 43c. Whiskey—Western free ai 
88c in wood and 89c iron bound. Rice nuiet: CaToli 
naat 7(a) 730. Sugar firm ; sales HK)0 hhds.; Port* 
Rico at 10 @ 10ic; Muscovado at 9* @ 10c; fair ft 
g >od refining at 9| («ζ 10e; No. 12 Dutcn standard a 
lOjjc. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet witl 
salt s at 434 @ 44e ; Resin quiet with sales at 1 95 toi 
strained. Petroleum dull ; erude at 113c; refined a 
23Jc. Tallow steady at 8è @ 9c; sales 240,000 lbs.— 
Fieights to Liverp ôl very fi. m ; cotton per steam j 
@ 9-10d ; flour per sail 2s 6d ; wheat 8\ @ 9d. 
Chicago, Oct. 27.— Flour dull. Wheat lower ; No 
2 Spring Chicago at 97. Corn—No. 2 mixed at 52* (α 
52]c Oats higher: No. 2 at 34* @35*c. Ryequiet 
No. 2at68c. Barley firmer; No. 2 Spring at 78c- 
Bigh Wines dull at 84c. Mess Pork more active a 
24 50 @25 75 cash. Lard at lOJc for new. Cattl» 
more active at 3 50 (a) 6 75. 
Receipts — 6,000 bbls. flour, 155,000 bush, wheat 
45,000 bush, corn, 6,000 bush, oats, 14,000bush, rye 
bush, barley, 7,500I1028. 
Shipments—13,000 bbls. flour, 129,000 bush, 
rf-'"v ιιΠ>τμγ 
».οηο tiush. βατή. 17,Μβ btiili. otti, C8.0Ô3 bnrt. ry» 82,OuO bueli. harley, 4,000 b02«. 
ClNctXNàTi, Oct. 28 — Pork In llmiie<l demand ai 26,00 formes? Lard in lightdemand Ba ôn—**Ieai fi >ei at 20c. Live hog» dull at 7 00 @ 7 2V In greet 
m*aiB there 1» no demand and a decline is expected, Wilis key unsettled at 83 @ 84c. 
Nkw urlranm Oct.28.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands at 15£ @ l^c. 
Savannah, <>ct. 28.—Cotton excited with Icrge transactions andprices advanced to '51e. 
Charleston,Oct. 28.—Cotton—Middling uplands at 14] @ 15c. 
For fie ii Market*. 
London. Oct. 28—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92| for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities qu?et; U.S. 5-20*·», 1862, 8<*£; do 1865, old, 88|: do 1867 90; U. S. 10-40's, *7.- 
Erie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 114. Atlan- 
tic & Great Western shares 29}. 
Liverpool, Oct.23—11.30 A. M.—Cotton firmer; 
sale» οι the day 12,000 bales Receipts of the week 
5i),000 bales, of which 14,0·Ό bales were American.- 
Sales οι the week 99,000 bales, ο1 which 24,000 bale! 
were tor export. The stock of Cotton on hand 509,· 
000 baits, "t which 76,000 bile* are American. Re<J 
Western Wheat 9s 3 I ; new Milwaukee 9s 9d. 
London Oct. 28—11.30 A. M.—Linseed Cakes firm- 
er. Calcutta Linseed firmer. Refined Petroleum 
easy at 7s 5d. 
Fbankfort, Oct. 28.—U. S. 5-20scloscd easier yes- 
terday at 95$ tor the old issue. 
London. Oct. 28.—1.30 P. M.—American securities 
U.S. 5-20 1862, 89$; lfc65, old, 88*. Slocks quiet; Il- linois Central 110. 
Liverpool, Oct 28—1.30 P. M.—California White Wheat lis for o'd No. 2; Red We-tern 9* lOd. The 
receipts ol Wheat tor the last hree days have been 200,00 quartets, of which 12,500 quarters were Amer- ican. Corn 30s 3d (or new Mixed Western. Bee! 
Ills 6d. Bacon—Cumberland, cuts 52s 5d. 
Liverpool, Oct. 28— 3.39 P. M. —Cotton firmer; Middling uplands 8{d. 
The advices from Manchester aie more tavorable and cause activity in the Liverpool market. 
London, Oct. 28—130 P.M.—Consols 92£ tor mon- ey and account. 
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-208 1862s 89; do 1865, old, 884. Erie shares 182. Illinois Central shares llOj. Atlan ic and Great Western shares 29. 
Liverpool, Oct. 28 — 4.30 P. M.— Cotton firm ; Middling uplands at 8|d : sales 12.000 bales. Petio- leum Is 6d tor refined. ^Spirits Turpentine 19d. 
London, Oct. 28—4^ P. D. — Ca'cu fa Linseed firmer at BJs 9«i @ 60*. Sperm Oil declining at 79* % 80s. Spirits Petroleum 10£d. 
Uoiiob »«««* L*%·* 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct 28. 
U S Currency Sixes, 111 Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold 81 
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens "33J Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds 84] United States Sixes, la#l 1 la; Eastern Kauroao 
.. 122 
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad... 113; 
Union Pacific Railroad 24 
IV1ABBIED. 
vw, i.ι, u.Y ne», ι. l-iicc, AlUloni', 
Hill ol Bridgtou, and Miss Jo^ie A. Chamberlin, 01 Portland. 
In this city, Oct. 27, l>y Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Henrj M. Cook, ot Portland, and Misa Ellen Griffin, ol 
Freeport 
In Biddeford, Oct. 27, bv Rev. S F. Wetherbee, 
Jame* B. Dudley and Miss Eliza E. Gldlen. 
In Richmond, Oct. 12. .fobn II. Dantorth. of «os- 
ton, and Sarah l daughtei ot the late Hud. M. S 
H agar, ol Richmond. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 28, of typhoid lever, Charlie E. 
son of Albion F and Ellen Ε. Harris, agea 7 years. 
In tins citv, Oct. 28, Ma"y K. McKenney, aged 44 
years —daughter or Thomas McKenney. 
[Funeral services Sunday atternoon, at 2 o'clock 
at Park street Church 
In Hallowell, 0< t. 21, Miss Sarah S. Lakeman, agei 44 years. 
In Webster, Oct. 15, Capt. bewail Moody, aged 6: 
years 8 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAHI f ROM DISTINATrOS 
Prussian Quebec Liverpool Oct 21 
Tripoli New York.. Liverpool Oct Ll 
Pereire New Yo/k. .Havre < »ct 25 
Australia New York. .Glasgow Oct2J 
City ot Brussels.... New 1'ork.. Liverpool Oct 21 
Etna New ¥ork. .Liverpool... .Nov : 
China New York. .Liverpool Nov ! 
Abyssinia New York. Liverpool... .Mov : 
Palmyra New York..Liverpool ...N«v I 
Miniature Alaaanac October 2·. 
Sun rises 6 29 I Moon sets 9.25 Ρ M 
Sun Sets 4.58 | High water 3.15 Ρ51 
M AKIN Ε NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday «October 98. 
ARRIVED. 
Ship Geo Sko'field. (new) Skolfleld, of and from 
Brunswick, to rig and tit fui sea —at Union wharf. 
Sch Géorgie Deenng, Willard, Philadelphia,—coal 
to S Rounds & Son 
Sch May Munroe, Hall, Philadelphia—coal to Saml 
Rounds & Sons. 
Sch Geo Β Somes Prav, New York for Bangor. 
Sch Gen S^ott. Haupt, Boston, to load lor Calais. 
Sell D sawyer, Drisko, Boston,—iron to A Ε Ste- 
vens. 
Sch Lizzie, I.eighton, Goose River, NB.for Ν York. 
Sch M Ε Gage, Church. Addison tor New York. 
Sch Charter Oak. Pool, Bangor tor Bridgeport. 
CLEARED. 
Ship Noi' Wester, Jaa 51 Small, Mobile—Chas Β 
Green. 
Sch Eureka, Mayo, Baltimore—J I Libby. Scb Lemira Λ1, (Br) Clark. St John. iïB—Johi 
Porteous. 
Sch Emeline. Roberts. Wiscasset—Eastern Packet 
Com pan v. 
Sch< Vanguard, Ome, and E F Willard, Thompsoi Boothbay. 
Launceed—At Newcastle 25tb, irom the yard ol F L Carney, a three-masted schr ot 400 tons, smgl« deck, to be commanded by Capt John £ Achorn, o: Rockland. 
At Perry 26th Inst by J Β Nutt, a schr of 400 tone, 
bnilt tor Capt J 11 McLarren and others, ot Kastpor 
Sch S J Lindsey, which was purchased as she laj wrecked at Saco a few monthsagj. by Stephen liickei I ct Portland, has l»een rcbuil new masts and spars 1 fitted, and new y risked, sne prcrcHts a floe appear- 
ance and is considered good as a new vessel. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Leader, of Kock'-and, run on the rocks at 
Green Inland during the gale of Thursday night and 
weut to pieces The crew escaped in the boat and landed at Southport 
Barque Ne'tie iMeriman, lîolllns, at Philadelphia from rensacola, retorts. 10th in t. oft Key West, took a heavy hurricane trom ESE which veered round the compa>s in 24 horns, during which she wai thrown on her beam ends, ihe sea m a κ in g a deal breach over her; carried away some spais and bit ν 
awav nearly an entire suit ot sails; lost water tan· s 
stove ha.ch. filled obi η with water, ruined provis- ions, strained the vessel badly, and when ehe rightec ba<i seven feet water in ihe bold. 
Sch Franconia, Jarvis. irom Providence for Pbila delphia, while working ο .t ot Newport mornirg ο tbe *5tb, got ash re on the South Point or Goat IsIM, 
I where she remained 27th. Sue will come off without damage. 
Key West. Oct 21— Another hurricane commenced here yes erday morning, at SE and increased tear 
fui'y till about 11 A M, and ft en hauling round to W 
and abated at 6 PM. Br g Aroostook broke irom the wharf and is high and diy on the bank. 
Brig Addie Hale, Sheppard. »rom Havana for Bal- 
timore, which put into Key West after ihe ft sf g*le with loss ot mast, sails and rigging, rode out the gale I 20th in safety. 
Β ig J M wiswell, LecMe, from Boston tor Mobile, vas t- wed into Key West 16th, partly dismasted; 
was struck oy the gale on the Bahamas. 
Barque Florence Peters <1 ragged her anchors dur· 
lng the gale at Havana l*th, but caught under the 
pontoon and prevented her trom going ashore. Sch Guiding Star dragged ashore ai Havana 20th, 
I aiullieson the reef with bottom badly stove. She had partly discharged. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON-Ar 24th, brig M Aria W Norwood, Washburn. Boston. 
Ar 20th, brigs Long Reach, Harden, and Jas Mil 
1er, Thombs, New York; Alice S tar re it. Hooper, Kock and. 
Ar 21st, barquo Jennie Cobb, Packard. New York, 
Ν EW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, barque Alex McNeil, Kelleian, Liverpool. 
Ar at SW Pass 22d, barque Alaska, Potter, Ha- 
vana. 
Μηηττ D 
1 ---β ivi »VJ VU1 IIDj Pensdcoia 
SA \ ANNAH-Ar 26th ships Tbeobold, Theobold, Hamburg; Anna Camp, Lincoln, Boston. 
CHARLESTON— Id 2<id, scb Jennio Ρ Willey, Wiliev, Philadelphia. 
Ar 26th. ship John Sidney, Bartlett, New York. 
Ar 24th. sch Ruth H Baker, Lortrg. New Yor>. 
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, sch Frances Hatch, Fa!es, 
Rockland, 
Β \ LTIMORE—Ar 27th, brig Cleta, Hopkins, from Arecibo. 
t;ld °6th, brig Ε H Rennedv, Geyer, Boston. PHILADELPHI A—Ar 26th barque Nettie Merri- 
man, Rollins, Pensacola; sch W F Cushing, Cook, 
New York. 
Ar 27th, srhs J as O'Donohue, Smith, Jacksonville; 
Leone^sa, Movers, New York tor Galveston. 
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 2Stb, barque Ormus, 
tor Antwerp. 
NKWÏOBK- Ar 26th, schs Charles Comery, Dunham, Elizabcthport for Boston ; J W Mait- 
Und, Leighton, do tor Charleetown ; Ε G Sawder, 
KeHey. do tor do; Moreligbt, Bradford, and Georgia 
Toda, Hill, Calais; Ida Kllen. Smith, Pembroke; Pmta. dark, and Mt Hope. Farnutn, I'm Rockland ; 
Chilion. Winslow, Pnrtiard; L W Wheeler. New- 
man, Portland 1er Philadelphia; Saiah Gardiner, Crowley, New Bedford; A Ε Wiliard, Glover, Provi 
dence. 
Ar 27th, scb H W Bencdiot, Higbee, and C L Van· dervoot. For and. 
NEW LONDON—A r?5th schs H G Rlri, Drink- 
water, and A Jameson, Jameson. Rockland for New 
York; J D Ingraham, do tor do; Olive Hay ward, Arey, from Bangor lor Greeupoit; Anna Gardiner Knowles. do lor New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, schs Ε C Gates, Free 
man. and Clara Sawyer, hranscomb Calais. 
Ar 27 h, sobs M L Newton, Murphy,and Montrose Gnerson. Calais; Ringdove, Swnn, do; Margaret Clark, Millbridge; l'air Wind, Morrison, Mlswoith D GHTON—Ar 27th, Charley Coln>, Kennedy, fa Rocklnd. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 27tb, sch Afalanta, Pierce Rockland. 
at 27th, sch Samuel C Hart, (new) Kellev Bath. 
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 24th, sch Deluiont, liales 
Vinalbaven for Philadelphia 
Sid, schs Izet a, Florida, George & Emily, Sopliii 
R Jameson, and Elizabeth. 
Sid 26th sobs Τ benedict, H W Benedict, David 
Wascod, Cora Eita, Ida Lewis, Ruth 1 bornas. Mi 
Hart, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 27tb, brig Allston. Sawyer, Bangof 
schs Uowei a Cook, and Boston, Dix. Calais; Floieo 
Hale, and Catharine, Curtte, do; Dolphin, Lord, anc 
Catharine, A1 ey, El-swortb; Brave, Foss, Sul'lvan 
Elizabeth, Allêv. Dresden; James, Wtncbenbach 
Bangor; Elizabeth. Jones, and Abstract. Emery, do 
Clara Norton, aaunde s; JViexican, Hurd. Balloon 
Nickerson; J Ρ Merriam, Clark. Florida. · each 
Aude-. Liunell: Ambassador. Freethvr f, w ρϊργno 
Banks. Iowa, Kicti; Hejzi ah ir c er; Wm Car- 
roil, Magee; D me, Coombs; Yankee. Lewis; AI 
bi »n, Smith, and Cicero, Conant, Bangor; l> Κ A rev 
ttyan, Bel last: Kate, Connor, Winterport; Union 
A ey, Rockland ; Loochoo, Til us, and Alnomak 
Tbomnson, Kockland. S H Pool, McFadden, Wlscas- 
set, Tarry Not, James, ami William, Fletcher, Gar· 
diuer; Moselle, McKown. Bath. 
Ar 28tb, sclis Casiellane, Warren, aTid Mary A 
Jel erson. Kockland; Delaware, Kellar, Rockland 
SALEM— Ar 26th, sclis Lady Suffolk. Arinstsong Elizabethport. Richmond, Guptiil, Rondout. 
GLOUCESTEB—Ar 27m, sobs Albatross, Gould 
Fre«*port f r Boston ; Fair View, Heal, Camden, J H 
Miller. Shea, Wiscasset 
PoKTSMOUTH—Ar 2ûth, sch Venus, Coggins Pembroke. 
_ 
Ar 25th, ech Columbiana, Hastings, Waldoboro. 
FOREIGN PORTS· 
At Hong Kong 12th ult, ships Guiding Star, Free 
man, tor San Francisco: and others 
At Cadiz 7th Inst, brigs Cascatelle,Carlisle, far Ne* York, ldg; and others. 
Ar at Ham bur,; 6th inst. ships C'usader, Jenkins New York: H S Sanioid, Dunphy. Philadelphia. Ar at Antwerp 25th inst, stup Gold Hunter, Free 
man. Philadelphia. 
Sid im Falmouth 25th insf, >>arque Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, (trom Akyab) tor Rotterdam. 
Ar at Queenstown 20th inst, t»hip Pacific, Blanch- 
ard, Callao 82 day?, (ordered ιο London.) 
Sid tm <Jar<lena« Hi h ma», brigS Ν Martin, Brown, 
New York (and returned 14th.) 
Ar at Matanzas lôih, brig Hattie S Bishop, Web- 
ber. Portland. 
Cld at St John, NB, 21th Inst, brie Mary C Corner] Comery, Cardenas; sch Margie, McFadden, lor Ne* 
York. 
Capèïôwiniîi Algi^Say ,ωΡ Go'<Uη Fleece, in 
""P Garnie,, 
Portland Theatre* 
0rand Soiree de Concert I 
Two Hours in Merry Ireland. 
MNGLAXVS ROYAL COM EDI AH 
JAMES TAYLOR, 
The Pliunniest Man In the World. 
At8i»t*d by Ills Troupe of 
STAR ARTISTS, 
will glre two refined 
liruwlngvoom Entertainments. 
COMMENCING 
This Friday Evening, October 28tli. 
Prices of admission; Gallery 35c, Parquet*· 50c, Reserved Seat»· 75c. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock, performance to commence 
at 8 o'clock. JAS. R. SC^IBNER, 
tc28 Business Agent. 
POHTIL.-A.ISr3D 
Τ HEATRE! 
C. E. BIDWELL Lessee and Manager. 
Engagement for a short season of 
Miss Dollie Bidwell, 
Mr. R. S. MELDRUM, 
And a full 
Dramatic Company ! 
And Orchestra. 
Commencing Monday Eve., Oct 31, 
When will be presented the 
ACTRESS of PADUA 
OB TUE 
Spy of St. Marc I 
CHARACTER SONG MR. GEO. E. GOUGE 
To conclude with the tarce of 
BR0TI1ER BILL AND ME! 
Price* >8 usual —Doors open at 7. Commença at 
7 3 4 oVIoclc. bux office open 11 to 1, ami 2 to 4. 
Oct 26dtd 
HALL. 
REPETITION OF 
MR. BARNES'3 
(> R .A. IN" D 
OPENING_ BALL! 
Mr. Barnes will repent his Opening Ball by tlie 
solicitation of many ofhis Menus who attended the 
Ball of October 20th. The programme will bu s 
little changed as will be seen below, and will takt 
place 
Tuesday Evening, Nov- 1st, 1870· 
PROGRAMME. 
1. Grand March and Sicilian Circle. 
2. Cotillon. 
3. Contra Dance, Portland Fancy. 
4. Polka Quadrille. 
5. Lancers. 
6. Spanish Dance. 
After the first six dances of the programme, Mr 
Barnes with a portion of his class will perform the 
new dances in a Grand Parlor Entertainment, a* 
they are set before the intermission. 
1. Varsoviana, new time with changes. 
2. Spanish Dance with final Polka. 
3. Improved Lancers Quadrille. 
4. The new Polanda. 
5. Beware Polka, and Gorlitza. 
6. Parisian Waltz, assisted bv two ladies. 
7. Caledonian Quadrille and March, 
INTERMISSION TWENTY MINUTES. 
7. Waltz, Polka, Schottiche, Redowa aud Varso- 
viana. 
8. Cotillon "Put me in my Little Bed." 9. Redowa Quadrille. 
10. Contra Dance "Lady of the Lake." 
11. Waltz Quadrille. 
12. Cotillon, "Capt, Jinks" and March. 
hu Pîiihviam/J'd Λ../.,7_·τ »_ η 
Floor manager Mr. Barnes' and assistants. Tickets $1.00admittinggentleman and ladies; to be had at ticket office. The press admitted free. Mr. Barnes next term will commence Tuesday evening, November 8th. 
oct 26—td 
YOC.1L· MUSIC. 
Mr. G. G-TAddition 
Will open a class lor the instruction of Vocal Music in tbe 
Vestry cf the 0h«e'nut Street Church, 
Friday Evening, Not. 4th, 
at 7 o'clock tor a term of Twentv-Four Lessons. Tickets 92.0C, to be obtained at Bailey & Noyés* Book Store. No 7*2 Exchnnuo et. ami at iâie Vestry. B5T"A11 wh«> wish to become members of this UiaFi 
and thos* who are interested, are invited to be pres- ent on Friday Evening. Ν. B. ▲ thorough course of instruction *111 be 
given. oci27dlw· 
DANCING. 
THE last half of Gee & Haraden's first term of 1 anclng School will commence on Friday Eve- ning, October 28oh, and continue every Friday eve- nine toilowin*. 
TERMS: For six assemblies $5 per conple, or ingle gentlemen $4, Ladies' $2. ec2Mf 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344- Congress Street} 
CHRONIC 
AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Brealhi·! "OXYOBl* AIR," 
Medicated Inhalations 
'Local Treatment," .and the kbett] therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
AND 
DIG Ε STIVE OR G ANS, 
Α ΜΡΚΠΑλΤΥ. 
The public Are invited to call and examine this 
mode of ticatment and see reco d ot practice and its re«nl's 
Letters ot inqa.ry promptly answertd and treat- ment sent it desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
344 Congreia Siteel, Portland, 19Ke 
septô d6m nextrm 
Paisley Shawls. 
J. ft· Corey & Co. 
Have just received a large assQitment of fine 
PAISLEY 
Loiur&^nuare Shawls. 
w m 
In close and opeu, Black and Scarlet Grounds?. 
ALSO 
Black Thibet Shawls, 
Long and Square I 
WOOLEN SIIAWLS 
IN LONG AND SQUARE, PLA1D3, S1KIPED 
AND MIXED. 
Oct 2f Isd&wSir 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
·» CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGBMENT. 
um-i jn On »ml alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, 
ΗΒρ"*·Κ1 Train» will ruu a? follows: 
FlÏMMÎgf? train at 7.10 A. M. for Sou. h Pari» and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 
n'ain (utopplng at all itaHoiii) for Inland 
Pond, connecting with night mail train fur Quebec, 
Muutreal and -be Weil, at 1.10 Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate 
itatinu» at 5.30 P. M. 
p.esimgei rain.· will arrive n« follows : 
From South I'ariJ and Lewiruon, at 8.15 A M. 
Kroin Monueai, Quebeu, uurba& and bangar at 210. ρ m 
Accomodation from Smith Pari*, at 7 P. M. 
tr Sleeping Car· on all nigbt Trains. 
Xh· Company are not reêponilble tor baggage It any amount eioaodlng (50 inyalu· (and that per»! ■ al>»nl*« tin«i. «ln «nr" at the rat· ο 0M pawenger for y »500 additional Talue. 
£v TSQMS' MamaSr<t* Dtnetart B. BAILMT, Local JiyifMliMnt. Portland, Oct. ttiih. ΙΗ7υ. oc27islw-oe tf 
Ntiice. 
The Carriers ot the "ΡΒΚββ" arenotallowed 
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any eir· 
1 camstances. Persons who are, or hare been, reeeiT- 
lng the "press" in this manner, will center a fav- 
or by ltaring word Ilia office. 
AUCTION HA i ES 
Uou-ehtt'd Furniture by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY. Oct. 29tb, *t to t."SWk A.M., we-hall eell at home No. 10 Nor'h Stnrt. cor' 
ner ot Cumberland B ack Wa nut an Mahoginy Parlor Furniture. Maible T>p Tab β Whatnot Bru»- 
».'« Carpet. Pictures, < lumbers,'», Hair and Hu«k 
Mittrcssae, Mirr is. Kcather Be·!», Spilng B^Un, ta- 
il'am an.I oil Carpets. Straw Carpet. Hat Tree, '«pen 
'Irat Coal an'l Par'or Stov.8, ►x'en-l .u Tai.le, 
Chili, Crockerv ami Ulasa «are, Model Coo* StOT·, 
togeiher with Kit-hen Furniture, 
ocvetd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auetioneer·. 
Home at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Oct 29th, at 11 o'clock Α. M., I· Market Square, we sba'l «ell a rtav Horse, about 7 years old, weigh» about *00 lbs, which c me Into 
my enclosure about two months ago, and which I shall sell lor expanse». 
PLUSffMER JORDAN, JH. F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.. Auctioneers. oc '* td 
TA Y LO ITS ES Λ Ζ AAR. 
BV lie.VKV TAVI.OK * 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOM*, 
14 Ar Ιβ Exrhaagr St., awl SOT ('»><l St. 
MOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock. 
SKEr,*TON WiGOM-A good road Skeleton, new whe»le, tire» and aile». 
L"QHT»XPRE*S WaUON—A lght three spring Express Wa*»ou ; city built, well adapted to a pro- vision dealer's or grocer's work. 
Also several second-hand Express top and open Buggies. 
NEW SUfii-SHADE—One new Western built, Suneliad ·. gond style and quite ligbt; pointed and 
trimmed in good taste. 
BUOKSKINfMARE—The well-known "SafTord" 
Mare, nine years old and no o'der, and weighs about 
950 lbs, trots quite!fast, and as «loader, loi busmes» 
purposes, or tor a livery stable, cannot be beat; 
stands without ty»ng, and has been driven by la- 
dies tor the past two years Also a llrfht open trot- 
ting Wagon aad Silver-Mouute i Harness. 
JERSEY COW—A lull blooded Jersey Cow, give* 
very rich milk, live year* old, wiih call by lull-biood 
bull; very handsome and gentle. 
H EN H Y TA YLOB, Aucfr. 
At Private Sale, 
Flu· Carriage* of all kiad«» ïïnleri 
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Inter- 
.■«· uni··! uu'i uttu'ii ηκ-iic* Dinumwuau), Er g. Swht Drafts in sums 10 suit, on all parte 01 Europe lor tale. 
CASH advanced on consl^nmen* of Personal Propertv. 
EARTH CLOSETS —Agen** tor the State of Main· for tlie celebrated Earth Closets, invente·! an<l pa- tented by Oen.Ueo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, R. 1. 
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, 1b 
use in most ot the public buildings an 1 factories la New England. octlldif 
U. S. Marshal's Sale 
United States op Awf|ic4. I 
Dti'rict of Maine, ββ f 
PURSUANT to an order ot sale to ine directed, tr >m the Hon Edward Fox, Judçe of the Uni- ted S a«es District Court ior the District or Maine, 1 shall expos) and offer tor sale at p iblic auction, to the highest bidder therefor, 'he /.low ng proper- ty, at the time ;md pla**e asfol'oas: 
At Biddelord Pool on Saturday, October 2®tb, at 1". oVlock Nt, a certain Scow, and two Floats, with all the t cklc and appartenances thereto be'onging; tho same Ti »viug bet-ιι ordered to be sold, anu the proceeds disposed ot accoiuing to law. Teims οι sale, r ash. 
Dated at Portland this 12th day ot October, A. D. 1870. 
S. S. MARBLE, oc!2dl5t U. S. Maisba'D'strict ot Ma'ne. 
P. O. BAlLfti 4k t/O, Anct.*u«e»a. 
Trustees' Sale ol Heal Estate. 
BY virtue of a power of pale contained in thp will ot Caleb Auams, late ot Brunswick, in the 
county ot Cumberland, decease, re« orded in the 
reji'Strv ot prohate ior said county, will be sold at public auctun, on Wednes'iav, the 2d dav ot Γ»ο- vemb*r next, »t three (3 ««'cock P. *1., a lot of land tw^n y-tive tee' wide on Dam.rth stnet, in ihe city ο Pottland, tunning nacR about ninety te»-t to a court 15 tee* wide, t gether wdn a substantial tbree storv brck dwe'li g li„U!-eNo. 7* fruiting on Dau- forth sine. th reon; »ls» a small stable irontm* on said ourt. The lions- is supplied with waier ir m Sebago ake ami wiih g is nxtures, and the citv are 
now extending the commou stwer t.» the remise· 
l'he terms ot sale will be one third ot the purchase money *t time ot sa e. and the balance cecured by m »ngage oft he pre oil-es, payable sein'-annually ill Boston, at ihe rate ot 7 3 10 per cent. 
Parties wishing to view ths premises can do so en 
application to f. J. Rollins or A.len Haines, Esquires ot Portland, 
JOSPPH S. BEAL, 
GEORGE T. ADAMS. 
xru»iees un'errtie Will ot Cuieb Ad%me. 
Portland, October 17,1*70. ocH d 
•tlx Shares ο 1 Leeds autl Far mi··g· 
ton K. It. Stock at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Nov δ b. at 12 M. at office, we sball sell Six Shares JLeeWsand Furmiiieton Κ. R. 
Stock. 
oc28M F. O. BAI'jEY & Co Auctioneers. 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
AND 
Real Estate Brokers I 
No· 49 Exchange Street· 
Prompt attention given to the sale ot M»rcbac<iigo 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale, 
gycash advenced on consignments. apl3dtt 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
— Ajun — 
It fini Estate Brokers. 
Will giv* prompt and caretnl attention to sab ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivat· sale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O.BAILEY. C. W. ALLE* 
Jan 31, 1870. dtl 
K. It. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer' 
]\TO. 3'6 Congress st., will sell every evening 1^ lorffo etanrtnionf * ttienle ««Ί "··»»>■ β-""1· 
Goods wtil be soil) during the day in lots to tutt 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai 
descriptions or goods Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per a num in Gold. 
A Perfectly Sate Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE Ο 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver Citv 
RAILKOAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $lOOO 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable lath August and lath J·' b- 
ruary, in New York, London, r 
Fraui.-fort, Jre- of lax. Secured by 
mortgage only en a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rale 
of $13,003,70 per mile. Earnings 
in excess of it* interest liabilities. 
This line being the Middle f'oute, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL OSE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. T.OU1S Λ FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a tAfL- 
tT 4 Y. and connect*ny wit '» the 
UNION PACIFIC at J OR1 
KEARNEY. 
Cap tai Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Lind Grant, pronoun 
cea vaiue οι 8.000 000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000 
SÛâJoôTooo 
The Remaining portion if this 
Loan noiv tor sale at 07 /*" and ac- 
crued interest tit currency. Can be 
I· ad at tile Coin ι tana's Agencies in 
New Yot /.· or Boston ; in Λ ew I'ork, 
Tanner <t Co., tianA-eis.yo.49 Wall 
SI., or IF. Co verse dt Co., No. 64 
Pine SI. In Hoston. of E. Rollins 
Morse <t' Itro., No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlet*, Maps an*l all infor- 
mai ion can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
investors is particularly invited to 
these Securities. IFe are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNEE & 00, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York 
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Slreel,New Yoik. 
υ n9· I3dpî f-Λ W*P 
The Mucli 
used nn<l popular Aca- 
dia Coal at $SOO. Also the hard- 
er Anthracite of unquestionab'e 
quality nnd character $8 OO, doubt- 
less the best bargain yet presented 
by 
JOS. ft. POOR. 
< Oct 26-sneodtt 
Poetry. 
Amain ti. 
BY JOHN Π Elf Ε Y YATES, 
Ah, Tom. my friend, 'tis Autumn ! Dou't νουι 
see 
The tkaed blossoms bow tbeir heads and die. 
There 1 hear the apples fiUlinir from tue tree, 
As friends are lalling, near to you and4l. 
See yonder man with cider apples pass, 
A heavy load ror that poor horse to draw j 
Tom! win you driok your cider from a glass? 
To mo '(Is sweeter coming tlrough a siraw, 
Let's driuk it now—'tis sweet, my dear old iriend ; 
Let's drink it now—'tis harmless apple juice, 
For it we wait 'twill set us upon end. 
And make us to our iriends of little use. 
Tbe chestnut burrs Jack Frost has opened wide ; 
There go the boys, a nutting to ihe wood ! 
TVbeu winter winds sweep by the bright flretidc 
The chestnuts and ttie butternuts aie good. 
Long years aso—before wc grew to men— 
Tho*e tanglel bushes oft we've travelled through ; 
The weed* are smaller now than they were then ; 
The cirule of old trieuiU is smaller, too. 
The huskers labor well in yOnder Held ; 
Another busker on the fence dotn rest ; 
The hollow in that tree would some corn yield; 
Wise squiriel, Le, to store with food his nest, 
How is it, Tom, with you and 1 to.day? 
Our Autumn neareth with its toil and strife: 
Have we been wise and treasures laid away, 
To oe enjoyed in the hereafter lite? 
—Rocheiter Chronicle. 
Selected Story. 
My Sister Margie's Romance. 
UYJfiAN SI "CLE AN. 
i have never seen a more beautiful face 
th»n my sister Margie's when she was eight- 
een. X cannot describe her 10 you, for 1 do 
not lite to pick a sweet flower leaf by leaf. 1 
MB only say a rich, warm color dyed bei 
eheek, a brilliant light danced in her eye, and 
her lips, red as the ripest strawberry she lound 
la the pastures, ever curved with a smile. 
Father named her Margeret after his molli 
er, but she called herself Margie. When ι 
baby ''Margaret, second child of Charles and 
Margeret Wilson," was written in the Bible 
but Margie became the household naii.e. ] 
was ten years old when Margie was born.— 
Mother took the baby's pink band and lay in; 
it in mine, said solemnly, "I must leave lier 
Faith, leave my sweet babe. 1 give her t( 
yon, and never forget that she is yours, mj 
daughter." I never did lorgct the impoitanci 
ot the charge committed to tue. Father nevei 
brought auy one to fill mother's place, and 1 
had Margie to myself. Besides a sister's love 
she gave me all that would have been moth- 
er*». I never told her she was to mind me 
she always did what I desired without a wort 
until—well. I will not anticipate. 
When Marg e was twelve, Mr. Bolton, th< 
Tillage lawyer, made me an offer of marriage 
Be was a noble man. I honored bim and i 
maybe I migbt have loved him, but I couU 
not make it seem rhht to marry and leavi 
Margie. I think father was pleased when J 
«hose t> live at home, but others blamed me 
and thought 1 had false ideas of duty. I havi 
never been sorry I gave up all for Margie Wlren I see Judge Bolton with his handsomi 
sons, Xthink, 'ifaith Wilson, those joys wen 
not meant for you; yourcbildien may neve; rise to call you blessed, but there are somi 
who will say, ''she hath done what she could.' 
Margie had none ot my matter of tact tem 
perament. S tie possessed a vivid imagina 
tioo, when a child played with imaginarj 
people, filling the woods, the sunny slope: 
behind the house, the nooks and glades, will 
the bright creatures of her fancy. We had a 
few fairy tales, translations from the German, 
These she eagerly devoured, and so gave 
shape to the ideas that were filling her head 
A· she grew older, air castles which sht 
herself was to inhabit took the place of liei 
other conceits. Many a night when the skiei 
were gleaming with stars, she lias sat on tht 
low roof jutting out from our window, ant! 
dreamed of the gay world in which she woulc 
live one day. "He will come tor me, Faith 
my squire of high degree, and bear uie ofl tt 
an elegant home surrouuded by all that if 
beautiful, and you will be our guardian an 
gel." I cannot tell why, but it pained me tc 
hear her talk so. She would laugh at my sober face, and say, "My matter-of-fact sistei 
cannot even breathe the air in which my cas· 
ties float." 
Father and I were anxious that Margie should have better advantages for education 
than our village afforded, and yet we could 
not bear the though^ of sending her away from us. She had a decided musical talent 
and we were desirous of cultivating it. While 
we were making inquiries, some one told us 
that the rector in the next town was increas- 
ing his income bv receiving a few mmik intr 
his lamily, and iliat his wife, an accomplished 
musician, would give lessons to a limited 
Dumber. Arrangements were made for Mar- 
gie to study with liev. Mr. Ormand, and take 
vocal and instrumental lessons ol Lis wife, 
She was to remain with them until Fiiday ο each week, when v\c were to bring lier home and have all the joy we could until Monday. How long that first week of separation seemed 
Margie's bird did not sing, but hopped uneasi- 
ly iu his cage, jerking his head from side tc 
side Ilia inspirator of bis lite, as cl ours 
was gone. The pet kitten, missing the glad 
nese of the house, took to revins. The old 
clock that we always thought had a pleasant 
way of telling the hours, ticked like a death 
knell. Every thing wore a lorsakcn look. I 
could see father busied himself more with his 
patients, but I courd find nothing to relieve 
my loneliness. 
Margie came back to us bright and happy ; she had seen something of the world outside 
our home and was charmed. She told us she 
was not fery much behind the others, and that her voice, a rich soprano, had been highly praised. 'Father, Faith,' she said, lier lace 
glowing with animation, 'this is a beautiful 
world we live in. I mean to attain to a posi- 
tion in it; all fs easy if only one is determined, 
I mean to have everything beautiful about me.' 
'The gossamer web shining iu the sun is 
beautiful, hut the tempest bears it away and leave· no trace of what was once so lair, said father, as he laid his hand 011 her head. 
'ïee, 1 know, she answered gaylyj'but the brave little spinner can weave another delicate 
web on the ruin of every castle and straight- 
way build a nobler.' 
'With every thread mns the life of the weav- 
er do not spin your web beyond your strength 
my daughter.' 
'Do not look so solemn, father, I mean to 
King all my lile long, merrily as my bird.' She did not know that the gay songster had had hi· time of sileute. 
Two years came and went. Margie improv ed wonderfully. We could not help a tecling- of pride as we saw the admiring eyes of our friends rest upon her. Of late she had spoken of a certain Paul Clifford, who was boarding in in the village where Mr. Ormond lived. lie 
was a youog Englishman—a tourist, aud had been fascioated by the charming scenery of the country town. So he told Mr. Ormond, and made so fair a representation of himself, and lamily connections, that Mr. Ormond, fa- vorably Impressed, invited him to bis house, and presented him to the younger ladies. 'He is iust my ideal of what the old knights were,' said Maigie, as she sat on the roof outside the 
window one night in mid summer. 'So grace- ful in his bearing, so handsome in person. You have no idea how much manlier he is than the men we have known Failli.' The moonbeams fell lull m her face. She 
must have seen the expression it wore, for she said quickly, Ί do not mean more manly than father's, 'theie is no one belter than he, 
ÎOQ know.' I had no thought of father then, '.ml Cliffo^l and his relation to my darling troubled me. 
Ό yes,' she said, leaning her face upon her 
band, and looking up to the stars as if read- 
ing her destiny there. 'lie is a fine singer, 
and Mrs. Ormond has allowed us to practice ducts together 
'Oh, >es, 1 iave seen a great deal of him.' The latter part of the sentence she uttered in 
alow tone, as if tn hnreolf' *l?.iitl» » cl"» 
ater a few moments' silence,'be is coming to 
ue you and father.' 
•He will not find much of interest here,' I «aid, more as a question than an affiirmation. 
'No,'she answered vacantly ; then stepped in Irom the window and sat down upon the itool at my feet. 
•Faith,' she said, taking my hand and lay- ing it on her unbounded hair, 'could you bear to have me love any one as well as 1 do you and father?' 
•O Margie !' I cried out,' you do not love this Paul Clifford, this alventurer! You are 
only a-girl, scarce eighteen ; you do nut know 
your own mind.' 
gifting herself to her feet and throwing back her heavy hair, she said : Ί have a wom- 
an'» heart, Faith, and I love I'aul Clif- 
ford. Be is no adventurer, but a noble man. 
I have promised to leave all lor him if need 
**·' 
•O, Margie I' I could say no more, the blow 
had (alien so suddenly. 
'Tes,'she continued, Ί have promised to 
leave all for love of bim, but that will never 
be. You will see him, and you will not won- 
der I love him. Long ago 1 told you I had found my hero. Why were you not pre- 
pared?' 
X saw Paul Clifford, and I wondered Margie loved him. He was handsome and his eye and brow revealed intellect; but the express- ion of his mouth, the cold smile ever playing open his lips, the indefinable something in his manners impressed me strongly against him. A man Mho would never be a martyr in any cause, one who would always tenderly care for himself, would have been my mental con- clusion if 1 had met him a3 a stranger. Now, I thought, he is one who can never make Margie truly happy. I can never ior«et the jets of light that, arrow-like, leaped from fcu side to mine. Ο Margie, how often have I thought, of that movement of yours. Was it prophetic? 
Father did not see Paul Clifford with my •yet. 
Ue eaw only the accomplished man and 
pleased. It would be useless to tell how 
I plead with my sister, urged her to wait, to t<st ber lover. It availed nothing, and had 1 known she was going to certain dealh I could 
»ot have prevented it. For once father 
thought me loolish, selfish it might be. I do not knew but be thought I envied Margie; I did not care what he thought if only I could «AT· her. 
'He U rich, Faith, and can give our darling A· home she has longed for,' lather said. They were married in the autumn. Every 
one congratulated me on the beauty 6f the | bride, and all chided me for my tears as the I 
carriage drove oft" and a tiny handkerchief 
fluttered in the breeze. 
They were to spend the winter in one of 
the large cities. 'My darling must have a 
sight at the world and its wonders,',Paul Clil- 
ford said. 
Margie wrote often the first year, often for 
those days. We could have a mail only once 
during the week. How we waited for those 
letters, and how eagerly we read them. I 
hold in my hand now the letter she wrote the 
first anniversary of her mari iage. It is yel- 
low and cracked with age. Ί have great 
news,' she wrote. Ά week to-jiight was born 
to us a son. Give thanks for him, Faith and 
ask that bo may live to be a good man. I 
think he looks like you although he has my 
eyes ;he gestures like iather,and altogether is a 
promising little man. How much I love him, 
how much I hope for him." 
Afterwards came letters telling all about the 
little treasure. Ί had hopes to name him al- 
ter you, father, but baby's papa claimed a bet- 
ter right, so he calls him Paul.' She told us 
that he had learned to lisp grandpa aod Auut 
Faith, and then—the letters ceased. We 
wrote to prominent|persons in the city where 
they had lived after all means of inquiry fail- 
ed. We received the answer that there had 
hecu a Clifford, alias Harney, a forger, in the 
city, staying m some obscure place, but get- 
ting word of officers on his track, had fled.— 
Father went to the city aud came back look- 
ing ten years older. He never told me wheth- 
er he learned anything of Paul Clifford,.but he 
found no trace ot Margie. 
It was eight years alter Margie was mar- 
ried, five since we had heard a word Irom her 
when one pleasant day in the hazy autumn 
time, father and I were busy taking down the 
rose bush which grew over the piazza,—the 
rose that first shook ils perfume on the air 
the June Margie was born—when fhe garden 
gate opened. I thought the neighboring 
chil lreu had come of some errand and did 
not look up. 
'Are you Aunt Faith ?' a musical voice ask- 
ed, 1 dropped the bush and ran to father, 
who had fallen forward! with the words Mar- 
gie! Margie! on his lips. A thinly clad but 
beaulilul boy stood before me. Ί am Paul,' 
he said 'little Paul, 'and mama is here in the 
garden.' 
Margie had come back to us,—come back 
with her gossamer web broken, and no 
strengthjto spin another. We could not be- 
lieve that the pale face and mournful eyes be- 
[ longed to our once brilliant Margie, and we 
never knew until years after how rudely the 
wiugs of our bird had been clipped, and her 
bright plumage trailed in the dust Ί am his 
wile. Too late 1 lound he was unworthy ot 
my bve. I had my romance, and its end is 
bitter. I do not know as he ever told me his 
name. I call Paul by mother's maiden name. 
Paul Minden need not blush for Paul Clif- 
ford's sin».' 
We could not keep Margie with us! we 
knew that by the blush that burned in her 
cheek, and the unnatural light iu her eye. 
One November afternoon we wheeled her 
couch in Iront of the western windows, that 
she miyht see the sun go down the clouds he 
had tiuted» Lifting herself forward, she 
; took Paul's hand, and, pointing it to the 
clouds, she said,'It is beautilul there, Paul.' 
'ïcs mama.' 
'It is a areat deal more beautiful beyond 
there, my darling; I am very tired, and I am 
going there to rest. Some day you will come ; I will be there to meet jou,—remember, Paul.' 
Turning to me she said, Ί shall find it all as 
I have it pictured there, Faith, green pastures 
and—' Her head tell back upon the pillow, 
there was a gentle sigh, the spirit was releas- 
ed, and Margie entered the fair land and found 
rest beside the still waters. 
Paul was like k's mother, but his natural 
impulsiveness was so tempered by his early 
sorrow that we had no fear that he would 
give his fancy too great breadth. Father fell 
asleep for the last time when Paul was ready 
tor college. We lifted the sods and laid him 
by mother and Margie, then sold the old 
homestead and went to town to where Paul 
was to study. 
I never asked Paul wliat profession he wish- 
ed to follow, but one day he told me he should 
enter the ministry. 'I shall be a home mis- 
sionary, and I shall join the Methodist church,' he said. We had heard that Paul Clifford was 
in the West. I knew that my Paul meant to find his lather,and this was the way he would do it. 
Paul accepted no pa'-ticular field, but, as an 
independent missionary, lie took a broad cir- cuit. I was with him when, in the fall of 
18'—,he determined to hold a campmeeting in a part of the Southwest which was op- posed to anything uf a religious order. Gam- 
blers, outcasts lrom every land, forgers, rob- bers, composed the population. Many efforts had been made, but no successful meeting had 
ever been held. There were stories told of 
ministers who had promised, at the point of the bowie-knife npver again to set foot in the 
country. I trembled for Paul, but he told me 
my fears were in vain. Ί shall have my meet- 
ing, and I shall live ; and I believe,' he said, fixing his black eyes epon me with a look so 
like his mother's, Ί shall meet him there.' 
X »ui icaacu α piaue utueu υοια opr logs, where a fountain of clear water bubbled in 
the midst of an evergreen grove, and con- ceived the idea of having a dinner as well as 
a meeting. 'We must have something novel to attract, aunt Faith. Once here I know I 
can (impress the people as tbey have never been before. There is a witchery In eloquence and a power in the truih.7 
An advertisement was circulated promising a camp-meeting such as bad never been held 
before, and a dinner got np in the best man- 
ner, and the best of liquor was to be served. 
We reached the ground a little late. I could 
see Paul was anxious for the success ef his 
scheme, and was unusually pale. The grove 
was filled with people, men, women and 
children,carrying all sorts of faces, and dress- 
ed in every kind of costume. There were 
mothers with babes hanging on their arms, 
coarse men with rifles in hand, and ugly dogs at their heels. There were gamblers with 
keen blades shining beneath their coats, and there were a few well dressed ladies and gen- tlemen who were attracted by the novel ar- 
rangement. Paul entered the rude pulpit, and a thrill of piide went over me as that 
noisy assemblage hushed into silence, when in 
a clear, melodious voice he pronounced a 
blessing upon the people and the food they 
were about to partake. I did not bear all he 
said, but I knew there had been power in the 
words, for as I looked around I saw many of the mother's faces wet with tears. 
1 was standing by the most powerful-built 
man I ever saw, not large, but of well knit 
strength, and as I caught sight of the pistols in his belt and heard bis muttered threats, I 
trembled lor Paul. This man shouted to Paul 
in tones that cut like knives: "You have lied, 
Mr. Preacher. Where is the liquor you prom- ised ?" Paul raised himself to his tall height, and with a look that seemed to embrace every 
man, woman and child of that vast multitude, he pointed to the fountain that sparkled and 
leaped in the sunshine. 'There 1' he said, in 
tones that vibrated through the woods, and 
came back to us, echoing, 'thereI there! drink 
of that clear spring, bubbling np from the 
bosom of the earth, and then come np hither, 
and I will tell you of a fouutain clear as crys- 
tal flowing from the throne on high, whose 
depth no man can measure, and whose water» 
cleanse all stain.' 
I did not hear any more, for the man beside 
me turned his lace toward me, and muttered 
a curse. I shuddered, for I knew those eyes with daits of fire leapios from the*n, and those sneering lips with their cold smile had 
haunted me for years. Paul -Clifford stood 
beside me. I could touch his garments. I 
started to make my way to Paul, when there 
was a sharp click, a flash : 'Aunt Faith, I am shot!' Paul cried : then throwing his arms up, he fell back upon the greensward. 
'Paul Clifiord,' I shouted, 'it is you who have done this: you have shot your own son : 
you have killed Margie's Paul.' With a wild 
cry he leaped forward. 'Make room, men ; stand out of the wav τ f*ive him «ii· ti« — 
not die. Margie, Paul, I did not mean to for- 
sake you. I was hunted to death.' 
'Stand back, all of you,' I said ; 'Paul Clif- 
ford, do not louch a hair of the head you have 
laid low; he does not belong to you; you have no place here.' 
I lil ted Paul's head to my lap. The warm 
blood was streaming frotn a wound in his 
breast, and the soft curls "were damp with death dew. 
'Aunt Faith,' he murmured, Ί forgive him !' 
Ό, God !' he forgives me ; my murdered boy 
forgives me!' the man groaned in agony. 
'Yes, be forgives you, Paul Clifford; he 
came here to save you.' 
'Call him back to life. The God you believe in will hear you. Pray, O, pray !' Paul roused himself, looked round upon the people, and said brokenly :— 
There is a fountain filled with blood Drawn from Injmanuels vein*, And Binuein pluuged beneath tlmt flood 1 -Orυ all their guilty st&ing. 
Then fixing his eyes that beamed as with a light from Paradisej upon me, he said eagorly. "1 see it, the beautiful country beyond the clouds. X am going——" I luid Paul to rest under the evergreens. I hope Paul Clifford has knelt by the lonely grave and beeu forgiven. I have never seen him since. I have bought the old homestead, and am quietly waiting my summons to the beautiful land. 
—A progressive law maker in Georgia has 
introduced a bill into the legislature, making 
"dissatisfaction" a valid ground for divorce. 
A writer in the Revolution urges that "ugli- 
ness''be put into the same category, patri- 
monial matches, by and by, must be fearfully 
and wonderfully made, in order to hold out 
at all. 
________ 
—The New Bedford Standard tells of a 
very respectable, hard-working man in that 
city, 72 years of age, who has a family of a 
wife and eight children, six boys and two girls, neither of whom will «peak to him.— I Che man is probably deaf and dumb.] 
—Mr. Jenckes, of the First Khode Island Congressional District, publishes a card an- nouncing his intention to address his fellow- citizens in the cities and large towns of the district, and inviting bis competitors to meet him in a fair and friendly canvass. 
—On some ot the freight cars which went 
to tho front loaded with German soldiers was 
inscribed the sentence, "Not to be kept dry." 
MEDICAL· 
MANHOOD 
In the YoDtig and Bising Generation 
<ni 
The vegetative powers ol lite are stiong, but m 
few ye«i bow otlen tLe pallid bue, the lack-ustri 
eye and emaciated form, and tbe Impossibility 01 ap 
plication to mental effort, show its baneful influence 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that eomi 
depressing influence is checking the development ο 
the body. Consumption Is talked of, and perhapi 
the youth is removed trom school and sent into thi 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Ee 
moved from ordiuary diversions ol tbe ever-cliang 
ingscenos of the city, the powers oi the body, toi 
much enfeebled to give zest to heallhflil and in 
ral exercise, thoughts are turned inwaids upoi 
themselves. 
I f the patient be a female, the approach of tbi 
menses Is looked lor with anxiety, as the first sjmp 
torn in which Nature is to show her saving power li 
difluslng the circulation and visiting the cheek witl 
the bloom of health. Alas I Increase of appetite ha 
grown by what it fed on ; the energies of the systen 
are prostrated, and the whole (conomv is deranged 
Tbe beautiful and wonderful period in which bod; 
and mind undergo so fascinating a change fron 
child to woman, is looked for In vain: the parent' 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and lancies the gra^ e bu 
waiting for Its victim. 
Helmeold's Esteaci Buchv, lor Weaknes 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attende* 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex 
ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty ο 
Breathing, General Weakness, Borror of Disease 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread lui Horror of Death 
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, "Wakefulness, Dimness ο 
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude ot the Mus 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Djs 
peptie Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body 
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid;Countenance and Erup- 
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness ο 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying beiori 
the Eye·, with Temporary Sufluslcn and Loss ο 
Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Motility, Beetle's 
nets, with Horror of Society. Nothing Is more de 
sirabl· to such patients than Solitude, and nothini 
they more dread, tor Fear of Themselves; no Eeposi 
of Manner, ao Earnestness, no Speculation, Lut 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which thif 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss ο 
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, In one of whlcl 
the patient may expire. 
During th# Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occuretl to twe 
patients ; reason had for a time left them, and botl 
died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful disease» Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of the Insane A lums, 
and the melancholy deaths hy Consumption, hear 
ample witness to the truth of thete assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance is actually sodden and 
qui'e destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it, 
Should a sound ol the voice occur it is rarely artic- 
ulate. 
•With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds their giicf beguiled." 
Whilst we regret the existence of the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 
valuable gilt ol chemistry for the removal ot the 
consequences. IIelmbold's Highly Concent ra- 
TID Fluid Extract of Bcontj. There is no tonic 
like it. It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and 
patient, and this is a testimouy of all who have 
used or prescribed It. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Pile 
$1.25 per bottle, or C bottles for $G.50. Delivered tc 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
AJdress II. T. HELMBOLD, 
Drng and Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway. New York. 
t^None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with lao-eimile cl my Chemical 
Warehouse, and signed H T. HELMBOLD.E 
u, Jaa ïl-od&eoe lyr, Λ 
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EDUCATIONAL. 
Ëatoii Family School, 
KOBBIDCIHOBK, WE, 
The Winter (erm of the Eaton Family School Will 
commence Uee. 12. For particulate address, 
ο ISiiilm HAMUN F. EATON. 
• ABBOTT 
l VU/ί/νΓ SCHOOL· 
ΓΟΒ BOYS, 
AT LITTLE BLVE, 
FAKM1NGT0N, ME. 
Xlie winter term oi this old anil pro-porous insti- tution 
Will open on tlic 23th of November. 
Every facility Is here oflered for a 
Thorough School 
* AND —— 
PLEASANT HOME. 
ur This institution is the oldest, largest and 
least expensive of any Family School in New Eng- land. 
Send for circular, or address tlic Principal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN, 
oc25dlm 
The Most Modern Italian 
VOCAL· TEACHING. 
MES. WENIWOBM STEVENSON, 
WHOSE vocal teaching (of the Italian School) has been eo eminently successful throughout 
the Caracas, United States and Provinces, begs to 
rived here with the intention ot makiug arrange- ments with any ladies or families desirous of availing themselves ot her instruction, and is prepared lo 
commence immediately. 
Term* moderate. Accompaniments included. 
Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, ΆΙ Congress st. 
Oct 19-dlm 
FdLJUIL X* SCHOOL 
AT GORHANt ME. 
REV. GEO. A.PERKINS, PlïIXCIPÀL. 
A GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen yrung boys, where their mental and n-oral culture, manners, hab- 
its and health receive carpiul attention. The winter 
session will begin on the 30ih of November. 
S«nd lor Ciiculars. oc!3d&w3w 
JULES CH. L. ΜΟΙίΛΖΔΙΝ. 
FROM PAWS, 
Teacher of th« French Language* 
1 ate Master ot Mid Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School, High and brarnmar Schools. 
Si. John, Ν. B. 
Reiertnces: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one P. M. to half past two p. m., at 44 
State -treet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepl0d2in 
ST, AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL· FOB BOYS, 
No. 45 Dan ίο rt h St., Port. and. 
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. 171., Prefer; 
Mifti Maty F. Molinee, AMiniaui; 
Rev. V. IV. 1'ny 1er Root, A M., 
■ u.otruclar id Dranii;^ 
Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tf 
A Good Home School lor Boys I 
TOP* HAM, MAINE. 
"ENQUIRE of ΒΟΥΤ, Λ(ίΟ & BREED, No 9? 
JJJ Midd e st, Poxtiand, or address the Principals, 
sep23dtt SAKBuRN & LlKSLKY. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her roon 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone : 3Yr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dclatl 
for Sale at a Bargain. 
BRICK house and stable in the western part of the citv, near Congrtss street, wiil be sold at a bar- 
ge ;n on liberal credit. If not sold within ten dasi 
will be rented, It is supplied with Sebaço water. 
Apply to GkO. F. FOSTEK, 29 Comm'l St., 
cc23tf or J. C. PKOûXER, 93 Exchange St. 
l<^arm tor Sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain ; fï 
Lamb Homestead farm in TYes; 
brook, ihree and half miles lion 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa 
Said excellent farm consists ο 
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided inti 
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ο 
water,à large barn,con vient house and out buildings: 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees it 
gooa bearing condition. Another valuable source ο 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent cravo 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from whicl 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland 
upon the main road trcra the country to the city i 
this tarm cfiers inducements such as lew others car 
ofier to any one desiring a farm either tor profit o: enjoyment. For particulars ioauire ct 
U.& L. P. WARREN, mrlGd«X:wtf Saccarappa, M 
For Sale or to Let. 
REAL ESTATE formerly known as the Saro River House, situated at Meep Fails tlie present ter- 
minus of th" Portland & ^gdeusburg Ralrrad, is a 
very desirable situation as a privaie residence or 
.hotel. luquire on the premises. oc24*2w 
For Sale or to Kent· 
M Situated 
on the Back Cove Koad. in West- 
brook, a two and on* half story house, wiih 
eil, in good repair, Good cellar, eood c stern, 
ana iwogoou wells of water. Good stab e and out· 
buildings in pertect order. A good orchard, con- 
ta:nHg Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Ajple Trees, 
G.ape Vines and Currants in abundance. The 
above property, with two or ten acres of land, is tor 
sale or to let on reasonable lerms. 
Apply to CYRUS GRLENE, Moulton St. 
oclUtt 
Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate 
BY virtue of a license from the Julge of Probate tor the County 01 Cumberland, I shall ofter ar 
Srivate pale, ihe TARE Κ STOHY B1UCK LOUSE 43£ State street, being tbe southerly h«H, 
owned and occupied by the late Jabrz M. Knight; 
said house is teated by s'eam, and hu< gas, with Lot 
and cold water pij es throughout. Tiis lot is 3d teet 
iront snd runs back some 14*4 feet, giving ample 
room f.ir a doibes yard and gaiden, m which aie a 
number ol Pear trees oi different varieties together 
with currant and raspberry buf-hes. 'Jnis is one oi 
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms 
&c, enquire of 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r, 
On the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. ocl4tt 
Fine Suburban .Residence tor Sale. 
The *ub«cril>er offers for sa'e his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
tains 12 good-sized rooms», with an 
is supplied wuh an abundance or 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a lprge stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acies, bandM)me»> laid out, 
and on whieli is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is one of tie finest 1·«rations in the vicinity ot 
Portlaiio—within five minutes' walk of the liorse- 
cajs, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, hart or, 
ocean, and he surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third ot the puruhase money may remain on 
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SaM'L JORDAN, ESQ 
P.S. A gTove containing twe actes adjoining cn 
the south, also an a. re ot tillage land un the north, 
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in tho whole history of 
medicine, has any thing won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima· 
tion, as it lias become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure (£tc various affections of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re· 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro· 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, and the patient restored to sound health by tlie 
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
«w.yc, « JL «VMV BjnsvbKVTW 1IXXU great pro- I tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in email and frequent doses. For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can be had. Take small doses three times a day and put the feet in warm water at night, until the disease is broken up. 
For Influenza, when it nffects the throat or 
lungs, take the same course. 
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three 
or four times a day. 
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until the disease is overcome. 
No family should be without the Cherry Pecto- ral on hand to protect them, in case of attack, from the above complaints. Its timely use often 
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and risk, which he would incur by waiting until he could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses for the exigencies that arise. Lives, dear to you may be saved by it. 
So generally are its virtues known, that we need not publish certificates of them here, or do more than assure the public that the best qualities it ever possessed are strictly maintained. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ater & Co., Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the world. 
nold br DruggUl. in Portland on 
Kvrrtwhrrr. 
ÉAdams House Temple Street, Portland. Me· 
JOHN NAWYKR, Proprietor 
Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All tbe appointment*, are new and 
the location, witbin a tew rods of both tbe Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient 
In tbe city. 
Tbe Hot© contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. Tbe Proprietor has bad experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends wbo come to Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every attention will be given to the want sot guests. July 27. dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WELL'S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Λ11 unfailing remedy for all_Bronchial Difficulties, Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Dip'hcria, Dry- 
ness of the ibroat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
diseases. ft 
The wonderfu* modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, is destined to become on? otjtbe greatest b'essings 
to mankind in its applicntfon to diseases ot the Hu- 
man Kace. and its g'eat curative qualities in all at- 
icctions ot the Chat, Lunys and Stomach. 
Dr. Weil's carbolic 1 abiets, 
besides the great remedial ng^nt Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, which cnemically combine, produciug a Tablet more 
big'dv medicinal nnd belter adapted tor diseases of 
the Human race, than any preparation ever before 
offered to the public. 
For Worm» in Children 
no more eflicatious remedy can be jtound, in tact, tlicso Tabids are a Specific and should be promptly given tor this painful suffering of our little ones. 
In all eases where the Kinder s do not j erform their 
functions proper!ν th y should bo ir^elv taken,when healthy action will surolv follow. They are mva'u- 
ableasapreveut've or all diseases ot à Contagious 
uature. and no family should be wdhout'them. 
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price 4Âr> cents 
per box. Sent by m «il on receipt ot the price, by JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Piatt St„ Ν. Y., Sole A'gt tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. oc3 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS, (820 per day) to sell the celenrated HOME MIUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makt s the ·lock 
stitch*' (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed, 
The best and cheapest family dewing Machine in the 
marker, Address. JOHNSON. CLaRK & CO, Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Cbicag), 111,, or St. Louis, Mo. sepl7 t3m 
AGENT» WANT Κ D —( $225 A MONTH)—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sep17t Mm 
The Magic Comb^œTa^ro 
a permanent black or brown. It Conlaine nopoison. 
Anyone can u;e it. One sent by mail tor St. 
Adorcss M AC2 CJ tiOlVtlS € Ο Springfield, 
Mass ang!63m 
φ"! Γ\ A DAY—Business entirely new an 1 bonora- fcPJLUbie. Liberal inducement·. De?criptive circu- 
lartiree. AndiessJ. C. BAND & Co., B'dlitord, Me. aug24 3fm 
ί«/ΛΑ WEEK paid agents, malo or female, ir 
φΟ\/ anew manufacturirg businfse f t home. 
No capital required. Addiess "Novelty" Co., 
sei>30t!w Saco, Me. 
"^"WMTEGAB trade from Cider, fi c., in 10 hours 
ψ ·1^ without Drugs. Send 10 cents 'or Cir- 
cular to F. SAGtj, Cromwell, Conn. Sdp30t4* 
Free to Book Asrcnts. 
WE will Fend a handsome Pro pectus ot ourATew Illustrated family Bible to any Bo"k Agtnt, 
Ir^e of Charge Addiess. National Publ ehine Co.. 
ruiiaueipma, renas) iVdina. sep30f4w 
$10 Made from SO Cents! 
SOMETBING urgent'y Deeded by everybody. Call and examine, or tamples setii (postage 
paid)for f>0cents'bat letail easi'v lor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sa Ν. Y. iep30tiw 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
sepSOflw 
Fanner's Helper. 
SHOWS bow to double the protiis or the FARM, and bow larmers and their sens can each make 
100 PftCKt ΜΙΟΛΤΚ1 «ν wintc r. 
10,000 copies wil' be mailed IV^e 1o Farmers. Peivl 
name and eddress to ZE1GLER & M CURDY, 
S. lii cfielo, Mass. ε<ρ3(|4νν 
BEST >TOKV PAPER IN 
ΓΗ Ε UMVEKSE. Λ $Γ».θΟ 
'iize 10 ev»»rv sub-crib τ. 
Send s>amp lor pr-ze circular 
in· 1 specimen. .J R ELLI- 
OT, JPub. Boston, Mass. oclS 
A ft ΡΛΤΦΟWANTED for % now fresh b^k ZilTJuW lo ju*t out. Headlty's Sucred He- 
roes and Martyrs, very attractive 111 matter and 
style and steel engravinVs ο f surpassinc beauty. By 
the author ot "Sacred Mountain*," and oibet worke 
ttiat have sold by ihe hundred thousand. Old ami 
new agents are meet Jig with great success. Send 
stamps lor terms.' E. U. ΤΚΕΑΓ & CO., Pubs., 641 
Bioadwav. octet J w 
Τ lie Old [Reliable 
NEW INGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE, 
To be found in every villrge and town In New 
England, U 
D ODD'S NE M VINE 
AND INVWOllATQR. 
A ThnroiisVi Tonic mid ^foijpncliic. 
DIDD'S NhRVINE is not a new medicine, bui 
has been before ibe public tor the last fi!te**n jeais 
Is compounded trom ihe best and puiestd'utis con· 
tainn no Opium, Strychnine 01* Mercury in any form 
and is expressly ji<iaited to the relief and perms· 
nen; cure of a 1 forms ot 
NERf'OCN DISEASES, 
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constt· 
pitio», Diarrho'a, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses 
Htadache, Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia 
pitation, /restlessness, Dizziness, Children*s Troub- 
les, Çc., $c. 
Β ODD'S NERVINE 
Isa complete specific 1er sleepTeFsnes?. It soothe; 
the tbiobbipg nr-S'-le like m;»gie, and tratquiMzes 
.lie mind. And everybody knows. ; hat cool bleep is 
better than all med-cines. And all iolks that 
CAIS'T SLEEP NIGI1TS 
should η se tjis liu'y wonderiul medicine. 
DODD'S NERVINE 
is one of the bestyjeme'lics ever employed in the ctm 
ot the numeOus »*-d troob'estme aiimmts knowr 
as FE Μ Δ ϊ Ε COMPLAIΝ1 S. 
FOR. WHOOPIISG COUGH 
DODD'S NKKYT1NE is aominis'ered with unex 
ample«J sue· ess. Moih"rs, rtmember this and *avi 
iour little ones the ngonv of a mo^t distre?si' g com 
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles bring 
ing out the rash well and leavirg tbe bowels tie< 
and healthful. For the iliseasei? wli cU nlUici OH IL 
DKENWHEN TEETHING, notl.irg can iuriic-I 
more instan· or graceful relict*. Iîemember. it con· 
tains no Ot'J'JM in any torn. 
LO»Ii OUT FOR C6LDS. 
It is pioverbial that people treat a cold (and tin 
generally accunpauning ci uph) as something tba 
will cure itself; but ncg eet U s« ri ius and some 
times fatal. The tame of DODD'S it 
tbe relief of colds is estahli.-bed. Use this standan 
remedy, and so far abst i a from liquids of all kin 
as to k'rep somewhat thirsty !0r tew days, and tin 
worst cold will soon be ^one. 
Read ! J&etta ! J Kcad ! ! ! 
The following letter irom the largest drug houst 
in the United States. 
Oilice Gao C Goodwin and Company,^Wlio!esal< 
druggist £8 HanoverSt. Boston—1870 
De r S.—We have sold DODD'S NERVINE fv 
the la t six years anr' can truthfully ?ay that It h*; 
given entire satisfaction 'n every instance as tar ai 
we kno Dining th* last year we lia\e sold ovei 
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot yonr valuabtι 
mtdicine, and «onsidtr its immense sale a suihcie» 
proof ot its reliability. 
Trulv Yours, 
GEO. C. GOOD W Ν & CO. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Trice one dollar. 
17oct4w 
Live Agents Wanted f r 
ΤΓΛ7Ι 9VKT ΛΡ V w rr. vn n τ," 
Or,Social Life in the Great City· 
Wondtrlul deveWpments among the aristocracy 
Married Worn m exposed. *··., &c. Price $3.25. "| 
The best boolMο sell publicbfi<?. Îbe best term! 
to Ayents evtr give.u. Address, Î4. Y. liuok Co., ·41 
Nassau st»eet, Ν. Y. oo!7t4w 
SJEAKOX <5F 1S?0-?1. 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs 
Important Improïcmcaîs ! 
Patented June 21 st and August 23d, 1870. 
It I D TICTION ο f ββi cm s. 
Thn Mason Λ* Kamiin Organ Co., liave tlie picas 
ure of ann< uncing important Improvements in then 
Cabinet Organs. lor wbith Patents were gran'e I 
them in June and Au?ust last- These aie not mere- 
ly meretricious attachments, bnt enhance .he sub- 
stantial excellence of the instruments. 
They are also enabled by increased facilities loi 
manufacture, to make. trom t»»is dae, a lurther re- 
dnc.ion ot price* on several leading style?. 
Having completed and added to ihei'r former facil- 
ities a large new manufactory, tliey hepe hereailci 
to supply all orders prompttv. 
1 ho Cabinet Organ? made by this Company are oi 
such universal reputation, not only throughout 
America, nut also in Europe, that lew will need as- 
surance ot their superiority 
Th'V row ofler F.iUR OCTAVE CABINET OR 
GAN^,io quite plain cases, but equal acco'dingtc 
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 e*ch 
T ie SAME, DOUBLE REED, $C5. FIVE OCTAVE 
DUUKLE KfcED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, will 
Knee swell and Trwmulent. m e'tgant case, will 
seveial ot the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $1<£ 
Tlie same Fxtba, wi'h new Vox Humana, Auto- 
matic Swell, tfc., $'KO. FIVE OC I'AVES THREE 
SETS BEEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONfc: s 
splendid instrument, $:25. 
A new illmtrated catalogue with full Information 
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be seni 
free, with a testimonial circular, pvesent ng a g real 
mass ot evidence as to the superiority ot these in 
ptrumcnts, to »nv one sending his address to ttu 
MAbON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremon! 
Street, Boston, or 5i»0 Broadway, New York. 
17oct4w 
F Ο R SALE. 
The hrîg Castillan. 2C1 tons r.ew mea- 
surement, "Well tound in sai s and ri^· 
ging, will be so'd as she came Irom eca 
For particulars enquire oi 
PEBLEY & RUSSELL, 
ocl3 bw corner Commercial Wharl 
Great Réduction 
In pri«e« ol elen«!ni: and repairing clothing, lov.e 
kua ever. I skali cleanse 
Coat» lor 31.00 
Pants for 75ami5<>ctf 
Vest for 37 " 
Ladies' sarmonta cleansed ehcnp, and wi'h πι τ usua 
promptness. Second-Land clothing 1er sale at lai: 
triées. W Federal Street, 
Juntt W1LUAM BROWy. 
S. Johnson, 
BOOIC-ΚΕΕΡΕΡ. and adjuster of accounts, a office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., C8 Mid 
d'e St. au20dt! 
MEDICÀJj. 
ι>», .ί. β. udoheh, 
CAS SS FOVHD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS 
«o. ii Â'reble Slrëet, 
West the FretΛ* 
Wfcsna htchùbB consulted prvateJy beî *·· the utmost onfldence by the v.f ? tM, tt 
kDurs daily, tad irozn 8 ▲. M. to 9 F. tf 
Dr.13. addreases those who are sntfezizi* uadei the 
affliction of irlvatc diseases, whether arisir*r< irons 
Impuro connection or the terrible vice cl self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ο* 
IV medical profession, he feel* warranted 'ρ Gttar· 
Αϊτγεειηθ 4 Curb in ill Casks, whether of 1op| 
et&nding or recently controlled, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, sud i&tYJng * rer" 
ftct and ΡΕΕΜΑίίΒΚτ ouita. 
He would call the attention oi the *&ict9o to the 
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urniehieg lamcleQt essiiraace of si* skill ρ η 1 sn*> 
C6SS. 
Oaeiî ··* to (fee g'ti&ia#. 
Every intelligent and thinJting par col» mua: xno» 
hat remedies handed ont for general u«î- êhonîd have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience lr 
the hands o? * regniarly educated physician, «rbo»» 
preparatory stu iiee fit him for all the duties he· mist 
fulfil ; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, p«i-j& -K ig to be the best In the. world, whir,h are not on: eeleas, but always injurious, The unfortunate **·, ·.* (be pabticuXi*» in selecting 
his physi' lan, a-i it ia a. lamentable yet inoontrovert'- 
ble fact, that marv syphilitic patients sre made mis- 
erable w!rh fuir. d constitutions by maltreatment 
ironiinexperlafccsa physicians in generalpractice ; tor 
jtisa point geuerally concerted by the best eyphilo.v ,;v 
dher*, that the stndy and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and euccesBfa) In their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, bavin? neither opportunity nor time to maV- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commotuy 
{>nrsuee one system of treatment, in most caeea mas»· an indiscriminate us^ot that antiquated end dsn· 
lercus wef.pcn, the Mercury· 
i&xv* iîeatf.àcseo. 
Ai who hare committed an ezceea of ficy Ιώΰ· 
hcther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ϋηρ- 
r? rebnhe of misplaced confidence in maturer year?, 
8RR3 ffOR Ail 4ΧΤΓΟΟΤΚ IH SEASON. 
Ih3 Pains and Aches, an <3 Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that ma7 follow Impure Coitlor, 
are the Barometer to the whole system, 
Do not wa't for *ho consummation that is surs4o fo!- 
lov do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss ο* Beaaty 
and Complexion. 
S&qv* i£ tity ^ kevtantfiCax Tenii as· \Jkia 
fryttabavyy Sxp«r£enc«! 
young men troubled with emissions tn β*»βρ,—« 
oomplain* general!} the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and & perfect cure mar- 
rantea or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom are ap weak and emaciated az though they had 4be consumption, and by their friend ρ are supposed ♦* 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper end on*y 
Correct course erf treatment, and In a short time are 
r»ade to rejoice in perfect health. 
33ίΐΐώ" ·*»'.!?. se··* 
Thorc are many men οι the agy of thinj whe ar » 
troubled with too fiequent evacuations ίϊοτη theblad 
ûer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the syetem In a man- 
ner the retient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al· 
bom en vill appear, or the color will be of a tbin milfer- 
ieh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid annear- 
tnce. There are many men wbe die of this ditfçiîsj, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is-tfee »»n 
SXOOND STAGE OH ÇEMTÎÎA.L WKJUKSXgfS. 
Ï can warrant a perfect curt in *ucb iases, and a 
fuli and healthy restoration of the unnary organs. 
Person* who cannot personally -onaur tue Dr,f 
can do so by Tilting, in a plain manner a desenp- 
t'on of their i lee as es, and the appropriai reroedts# 
will be forwaHed immeJ ately< 
^411 correspondence strictly connut αϋβί anj vfîl) 
te reiurnet, if deeirad. 
A*drw«: BS. J. B. H0GHE3, 
No. 14 Preble Street- 
Bfext door to the Preble House, Pur*]and, m#4 
*end a Stamp <bi Circular. 
ZSles'ic MeUical Idiîirmary 
TO THIS LAMBS. 
DS. HtTGloKS particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. t4 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriT-i- 
led in etficacy and superior virtue in reculât'ng all 
female Irregularities, Their action is specific and 
oertam of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of cb· 
ttructione after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and roav be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. Bent to an part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DR-HUGHES, 
janlJRGM-fcw. No. U Preble Ktreet. Portland. 
2)2*. J!. J. JOUTtOAIN, 
PBOPRIETOB OF T3B 
Paris:an Gallery of Anatomy,BosIod, 
HAS just publisbod a n°w edition οι hi·* lectures, coutaimng most valuable information on the 
causes, conséquences and treatment oi diseases of 
the reproductive syg.em, wirli remarks on m arriage, 
and the valions causes o· the loss of manhood, with 
InII instructions fop its complete rotoiation; 
also a chapter on ventre if infection, and the mea^e 
of cure, btint» tlie most comprehensive work ou the 
subject-ever yet published, comprising 150 («ages.— 
Mailt d free to any addiess for 25 ceuts. Aodress, 
S>r. Jourdaiii's* onsultmg office, 
31 Haucwk Klrtcl.liaMOH, iTlasg. 
junltdlyr 
Pacific Mail SlmmshiiHompany's 
Through Line 
XO CALIFOUJSIA, 
CHINA AND J*PiV 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS 
Anil inrtriiiR ibe Kmied ntaico Mail. 
Fares Greatly Mcduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting th 
Atlantic: Pacific wirh the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H NRY'HAUNCY CONSTITUTION, 
NEW York, GOLDEN C1TÏ, 
»H EAN QUEEN, SVCLiAMF^TO. 
NOK I LI Ε UN LaGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, &c. 
One of the above large ami eplenlid Steamshifie 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St., 
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5tU and 21st or every month (except when those days tall on Sunday. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASP IN WALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Bail*ay, with one oi the 
Companv's Steamships irom Panama lor 8AN- 
FRANolSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO. 
Departures of the 21st connect at Panama with 
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Makzan- 
illo. 
h or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One liuTidrcu pounds baggage allowed each adnlt. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr ugh, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before sailin?, irom steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
w ho prêter to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on boaid. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents tor New En«laud. 
G. L. BART LETT Λ CO., 
16Broau Stieet, Boston, or 
W D.LITTLE & CO, 
JanlSti 49$ Exchange St., Portland 
CUNARD LIME· 
Tflfe. UMITHII Λτ αόιιτη 
AMERICAN ROYAL M AILnTEAM- 
'SHlPS between NEW YORK and 
lLIVERPOOL, calling at Oork Harbor 
CUBA, Wed. Oct. 2G I SCOTI A, Weo. No? 
MALTA, lb. 
PALMiUY, Sat. Nov. 
CtitN*, Wed. ·« 
ABYsS'MA,Tb. " 
TRIPOLI, Sat. 
20 I BATAVIA, I b. 
1 I J a Va. Wed. 1 
2 J >A vi ARIA, Tb. 
3 I ALGERIA, Th. 1 
5 J TARiFFA, Th. 
BAT}· 8 OF PASHAOK 
By the Steamers not carry iug Steerage. 
10 
16 
17 
23 
24 
First Cabin .$130 I 
Second Cabin 80| * 
First îabin to Paris. $145. gold. 
By the Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin $H0, gold Steerage. $30,.. cm rency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tot Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstown and all parts ot Europe, at lowest lates. 
Tbrougb Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on theContineat; 
and lor Mediteranean pons. 
For freight and cabin passage arpiy at the compa- 
ny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRE^Cfc & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolo'69«30dt 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. Ξ. Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
"Which are now offered to the public, a*e pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opti. ians oi the world to be the 
»IO*T PEUFfiCT, 
Natural,Artificial heip to tbe human eye ever lcnown 
They are ground under their own superviiien from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their name, ''Diamond," on account ot their 
hiidats- and brilliancy. The Scientific Principle on which the ν 8Te con- 
structed brings the core or centre ot the fers direct- 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distirct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigbt, aLO prevent- ing all unpleasant ► ensanons, *uch as glimmering and wavering ot fright, dizziness, &c.t peculiar to all 
others in use. 
Ί hey are mounted in the b?st manner, in trnmesot 
the btst quaiiiy, of all materials used lor that pur- 
pose 
Èf"Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unlets bearing the 
trade mark < stamped on ever ν trame. 
J. A. MLKUiLL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me, from whom they en only b^ oltainetf. 
These goods are not suppllei to Pedlers, at any pi ice sep13d&wly 
Thi9 well-known remedy doe· not drynp a Cough, and 
leave the cause behind, as Is the case with most prepar- ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays 
irritation, thus removing the cause of the eomplairit. 
β ΕΤΗ W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, BoRton. Sold 
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
capecottageT 
Tliis fayniite Sea-Side House and Sura- 
Imer 
Kesnrt, lie finest o"> tue Maine Coast, will be open tur transient ami peimanent 
company, on tli# lfth Inst. First-Cias» ac- 
commodations 111 erery appointaient. 
VAN VALKEHBUKGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, .Jun» 8, 1370. jnn9tt 
-I& A a !.. tv * 4 
MTUm ROCHESTER Β J 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
ryamnci •)i in" Monday, May 2, 16Î0, trains will ron as follows: Passenger iraius leave Portland dally,(Snndava ex- cepted) tor Alfred and intermediate Stations, ut 7.1Î Α. ΑΙ, 2.4Γ) p. M. 
Leave Portland tor Sacn River at 6.IS P. M. Leave Alfred tor Portland and intermediate sta- tion» at 9 3», A. M. 
Leave Saco Itiver tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and 4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach- e leave Altred for Portland ats.r.o A. M. Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
Stages connect astoMnws: 
At <lorbam tor West Uorlinm, S tandis h, Steep Falls, Baldwin. 
At Saeo River, (or West Buxton, Bonny Eafcle South Liralngton, Limington, dailv. 
At Centre Waterborougb Station for Limerick, Newtieio Parsonstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons- Beld, daily. 
At Alfred for Sanford Corner 8prinjrval«, F. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFall», So. Lebanon, t. Roches- 
ter and Rochester 
Ί II OS. QÛINBT, Superintemlent. April 28,1*70. dtt 
Heilnced. Katew. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Koilroail. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. Through Tickets for &alo at REBUCKU H %TKS, by 
W- I>. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwis-tostf 4# 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & ORdensbiir» Railroad. 
r wgwatfeflg) On ami after Monday September 19th, MMP™)jp^an il uutil iurfcher notice, trans leave llie P. <& Κ. Κ. Κ Depot in Portlan.i- mr τ 
ocuuuu uuu iiiit ruicuiuie Mations as follows: 1· re i μ lit train with passenger car attached at 9 00 A. H. Pass?η er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m. 
I rains wil' leave Lake Sebago tor Por.land an fol- lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 A. M. ami 1.15 P. M. Freight 'rain, with passe· ger car attached, at 11.00 
A. m.; the 12.50 P. M train irom Ρ rtland, and the 1.45 ρ M train trorn the Lake, will connect wnh the Steamer "Oriental," to and from Naples, Bridgton, No Br'dgton, Harrison ami Waterloid. 
ïbe 9.00 a. M. nain trom Por«land and the 1.45 ρ M train 11ora the Lake will ccnm»ct at Set>ago Lake with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hirain, Browntield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- yond the Lake. 
jystagt* will leavo Hiram daily in season 1o connect with the 11.00 a M train from «he lake, re- turning on arrival of ttie 12.50 P ai train irom Port- land. 
Mon lav, Wednesdav and Friday of each we^k Sta-eawill leave Freedom, Ν. H., Porter, Ktzar Fall?, Cornish, North and Fast Liming'on and Stanuish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P. M. train tor Portland.ieturniug on Ί uesdays,'! hurs- days ami Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 Δ. >1, train nom Portland. 
On ana at er Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will leave Potter, Ke*Z£r Falls, Cornish, North and East Limington and Standish in season to coi nect w.th the 11.«υ \ M train irom the Lake. re>nrni g on ar- rival or the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland. 
BICKFORllS LIN F OF STAGES wl'l lea-e Lowe 1 every Mommy, Wednesday and Friday al 6 A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Seba-o and Standish coni ecing at. lake S»bagi with the 1.45 P. M. train for Portland, retuiniug on Tuesday^ Thursdays and Saturdays ou arrival of the 9 A. M. 
trail· trom Portland. 
L. 1»AViS & bON'S Lino of Staeeg will leave 
Bridgion at 8 o'clock A M., passing thiougo Nanles, Ca*co, Raymond. North Windham «ni Windham Hill, to fouth Windham, connecting with the 2 o' clock train, arnving at Portia· u at Ί 1-2 o'clock P. j m., in season lor trains going east and west. Return—Leave Portland at 9 a. h., arriving at Btidg ou at 3 p. M. 
Connie ions wdl be mad® at Raymond with Stages lor Bol tel's Mills Iri weekly. Tickets tor sale at at lie office of tbe P. & Κ. Κ R. 
SAM J. A in DEi S Ν. President. 
Portland, Sept 16, 1870. d't 
HO/ 1'OU 111 Ε WJSSTi 
Great Reduction in Rates 1 
OYF.E THE 
Lake ^liove mid fflirhigiin Southern and Pen u»y Ινα nia Central Houtr·, 
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running West. 
On and atter June 6th, 1S70, fares to Chicago and all points west, will be reduced $5.35, making tuem as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to aM points SoutL· over the 
Great Southern Mail Moute, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to 
New York via 
Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and 
Providence,or l>y the Spring- 
tieul and the Shore. 
All rail routes wilh time tables, and all neccssary information can be procured at the 
Railroad Ticket Argncy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent, 
173 Pore and 1 Exchange mm, 
June 10-dtf PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec Β. Β 
Naminer ArraDgement, May. !23, IS70. 
I HÎUll-'JbÎfa^ Passenger trans leave Portland dally Cq&g'e'^Wtor Bath, Lewis ton and Augusta at 7.10 Δ. M., 5.15 Ρ M. 
Leave 'or Bath, l»ewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Slcowh**pan an" Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. 
ν Morning tiain from Augusta tor Portland and 
Boston, loaves at 5.45 and from Skowhtg«n, at 9.00 
Δ. M 
Aiterrooo Fxpre«s ircm Augusta torl^rtland and 
Bosion leaves at 3 15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
Tlie Morning «rain leaving Boston at 7.20 A M, from Boston & Maine or Eastern Κ ai1 road Depots, 
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu tor 
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick 
with Androscoggin Railroad «or Lewiston, Farming- ton ana stage Hue to Range'ey Lake; at Kendall's 
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
Tbe Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- 
nects with the 6.16 Ρ M train at Portland for Lew- 
iston, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers eaving Boston on the 3.C0 or 6.00 
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, an ivingsame even- ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 
A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta 
at 10 00 Α.α 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
l eave Boston Daily at 4 00 Ρ M, for ail Stations on 
this line, si riving earlier than by an.v other line. 
sr These Trains are supplied with KeirigeraTor 
Cars, wbicb enables dealer s i.i Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- 
bles, Fruit. &e., to bave th· ir Freight uelivered in 
good order in tte hottest o» weaih» r. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Daaarlscotta, "War- 
ren, Wa'doDoro', Thomasion and Rocklan-i, daily. Garaiuer tor Alna, Newcastle, &c. Augusta tor 
Windsor. Libei ty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor East 
and North Vassalboro' nnd China Kendall's Mills 
toiLniiy. 1-is .oil's Feny lor Canaan. Skowhegnn 
lor Nomdgewock North Anson, New Porilaud, So- lon, Athens and H:«nnon>. daily. For Bridgton, The Forks and illooseuead Last, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LiJSCuLN, Supt. A ngusta, May IS, 1S70, ma)23ti 
Portland,Sato, & Portsmouth fi. β. 
»ΐΜΙΙΚΒ ABRANGEnCKT. 
Commencing: M outlay. May 2, '70. 
mfgmyin PA8SEKG1ÏR TRAINS le>ve Port- land daily (Sundays excepted) lor Bomon at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and v.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Knstnti lor P«rtla»ul at si» a m to « 
3.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Β Hide iu id lor Portland at 7.S0 a. m.,—returning at 5 JO p. m 
Pon-nioutu for Portland at 10.00 a. μ 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday aiH.OOP M. 
Tbe G.OOp. ii. (Exprtss) ti am β from Boston and 
Portland run via hastern haiiroad Ί uesdav.'ihurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord. 
Kcnuebunk, PoittCjoulh, Newburyioit, Saien. and Lynn; and on Monday, Wcunesday and frrioay via Boston & MeineRaiuoaa, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kent.ebunk, Souih Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Havetln land Lawrence. 
Freight train:· ea-b way daily (Sundays excepted). * RANCI:» CHasE, Superintendent, PORTLAWT>, April *#. Ih70. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR MNE. 
ί Trains will leUve Grand Trunk Depot 8^9*g|Eat Portland tor Auburn and Lewi*ton 
at 7.10 AM, 1.05 P. M. 
Leave tor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, 
Dexur, (Moosebead Lake) anu Banuor. at 1»ΛΡ. 
M. Connecting with t*1* European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor town? north and east. 
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at b.S5 A. M. 
Ί rains leave ewitton aud Auburn tor Ρ rtlan-1 
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at2J0P. M„and trom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at «.10 A.M. 
Tbe only route by which tbrough tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations 
eas» ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
tbrough. 
declOn EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If V«u are tioiiig H est 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Beet; acd Mo.it Reliable lioutos I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it 
tbe WEST. SOU I H AND NOR7H-WRST, hirnish- 
edat the lowcut ratr»· with choice ot Routes, a? the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
>o. 49 1-2 t\cliaii|;e gtrcct, 
U ». LITTLlt & t O., *(rulii. Mar 2<-ilt) 
FAKE KED H CED 
ueiroii, ^nicago, 
CALlFORm, 
Anil all points weet, uia the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Tortland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days except e(t) lor 
C ]ST -Δ. Γ> A 
And all farts ot the 
West and North- West. 
Ptillinan's Ta ace Slce[ in(r and Botel Cars run 
through tiom Detroit lo San Francisco. 
Fates l>y this oute always Ida than by any other rnuie irom Maine. 
tickets can t>e obtained at the Ornnd Trunk 
«ffler, opposite Prebi· Uoii!*e. and Depot. oci3dtr X>. H. liLAi*CUAKl>, Agent. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on band ami sawed to dimension*. 
ΙΙΛΚΙ» 1*1 > Κ PUNK. 
BlBO Pl.H ε ν miu r ι \«ι ι κ D STtiP- 
BOARDS». For Sale by 
STETSON Λ POPli, 
Wl.art and Dock, First, corner ot Ε Street. Ottiae 
No. 10 state Street. Boston. mtl'JIIvr 
For Sale I 
IN FREFPOKT, a House, Stable and Store. A liist rate place lor traie. Knquiro ot Utaniol 
Curtis, at Frecport Corner, or WM. H. »IEhF.l$, 
Keal Kstat· Agent, Portland. sef 21ecd2m* 
Mi I 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHARE and CARLOTTA wdl Unw tHlr§ Wharf *-verv Wl DMF«(|)A% WATIBOAI, HI 4 η. vi, 'weather ρ » nil ting tor llaiUax di- rect making close connections «riih the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *>i tou, N.S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- ery Tueedaj and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weatuer per- mitting. 
Cabin passage, with State Room, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Through ticket* may he hud on h ard tc above points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
oct28ti JOITI* PORTRQUS, Agent, 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport. Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TR1P8~PER WEEK. 
Oil and alter MONDAY, October 3d, the StP imer New England, Capt E. Field, and the gieamer * New York. Car»f. Κ Β. Wfnches- «■ΗΒΒ^ΗΒν 1er, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot cfSiate street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock Ρ \1 lor East port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and East port on samp days· 
URg*- Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QUrEN, tor >t. Andrews and Calai·· and with N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Uoulion stations. 
Connecting at. St. John with the Stsan er EM- PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail ίο Windsor and Haliiax and with the Ε. «ν Ν. A. Ba<lway for Schediac and intermed'ate stations,and with rail and steimer tor Cliarlottotown P. κ. ι. fffr Freight received on da\s of galling until 4 ο c'ock P. M. 
sep2ii»*o3oct then os A. R. STUBRS, Ag^nt. 
Inland Route to Vit. Desert 
and Machias. 
Winter Arrangement 
Viiu JLiiir i'LK WCEK. 
Tb« ermr LEWIâlOV. Chas Oeerinsr. Master, will leave 
■ Railroad Wtaïf, .o< t of Sia»e *t., ΚΗΒΚ223»ι'"Γί,«η·ΐ, every F. iday it »0 o'clock, or on arrivai of S'eamboat Express» JLiatn irom Boston, «or M iwhiasnort, toueb- ing al R<>c ïami, Castine, Deer laie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mi'lbrHae and J >ursm»rt. 
Returning will lcav* v»acniasi»<.rt etery Τ ··<««! η τ Itloruiiig, a» S o'clock» touching at the ato.u s^med Ian nng». 
Tbe Lewleton will connect at Ser'gwiclc evh trip with side-wheel Steamer Κ. W. Carter tor Elle- worth 
Jtor farther particulars Inquire of 
ROSS «fcàTU RDIV s NT, 
179 « 'ommerdal street, or CYRUS STURDiVAXT, Gen'l A .rent. Portland, Oct. 27. 1870. oc27if 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On and after Taisday, Juar 31·!, the 
(«■tenmer Ella 
'will leave *r>tiikl*M '* barf 
every Toesday, Thursday and *aim«iav. a' 7 a. M., 
lor Bath, Rirhraotid, Gardiner, and Augusta on 1 other landing» <n ibe Kenutbec. 
Retu ning'eave Augusta *i 8 A. M. every Mon- day, Wednesday and Hiday. 
Fr-ight rtce've·! in PoriUud Mon lay, Wednesday and Frnlav «roin 1 to 5 r. M. 
Fare to Batn, 75 cts.. Richmond $ .CO; Gardiner, $1 29; Hallowed 91 40; AogasU, $1.5". 
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE, Agent, Franklin Whari. JutrJ.'if 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamship Line. 
Steamships of Λ1» Line sail from end 
of Central Wharl, Boston. TDi'S· 
'D*Y^ and FRIDAYS tor KORrOLK 
laud BALilAluttE. 
Steamships:— 
"William Lawrence''Capt. Wm A Hallett. "firorye Apirtld,'' t'apt. Solomon ^oirea 
" William Kennedy.*' Capt. C,to. Π Hallett. "McClellant'ont. Frank M. Howes. 
Frtight torwarded from £>oiJUit ij Washington by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 
Freight .orw-tided from lYorfotl· to Petrrabura and Ktchmond.by river or iaiî : and by*bp Va. Sf Term. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tmnesiee, *ln batna and Georgia; *nrt over ιhe Seabo<id itid f'o 
noke R. ft to all point* in North ami South Carolina by the Bait, «j* Ohio /». It. to Washington aud al places West. 
Through rares given to South and Wert. 
Fare mdudinir iierth and Meals 1*2 41; time to Nortotk, 48 hours. To Baltlmor· Oûhouia. rfoi farther information apply to 
Σ. SAMPSON, Agent, Jnne2lf 5*1 Central Whan, Rostov, 
Lamariscotla & Waldoboro 
First Trip CommtEcinx April 2. 
Steamer"Cl»a«. 
leu," ALJDKN NVINCtil-y- 
i*ACH, M-tsler.wiP le v. the 
west side ot Atlantic Wharf, 
loot οι India Street every SA'iUKPÂV ai 7oV.io< A. M. »or aman»*»!*, 
and ev»ry WEDN^SDA"* at 6 o'clock A M, tor Waldoboro. touching at intermediate landiuga. liKTi'kMNf»— «il· leav*· t>au»ariscoua every MONDAY, at 7 ο Hock Α. M* an>l Waldoooro' every Tfl UttSOA Y ai 6 J'clock A. \j. 
freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days pre» Tious to BHi'in*. 
Uor luriher particulars inquire of 
ΗΑ&ϋΙό, AiWi^DACO., mr23dtt t4TC6miner«ial St, 
INSIDE LINE TO ΒΔΜΟΚ. 
Tlii-ec Trips per Wet k. 
Steamer CITY ο» K1CUMOND 
William IS Den ni non, Master. *iu 
"leave bailroad Wbarl tool ο» State St.. 
Tr·very MONDAY, W KDNE&DA Y.ami FUIDAV K.venint? at 10 o'clock ior Candor, touch- 
in? at Itockiand, Camd-n, DeltaFt Sear «port, Saudy Point, Bueksport, Winlerjort aud Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor, «»ery AlOAO*. Y. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, rooming at t> o'clock 
touching at ihe above n-imt-d iaud.ng*. For further paiticulars ibquire of tiUSS & STUIi- 
DlVAM'i 179 ConinicTc'a* > or 
CYKUS Sl U«DiVANT, General Aeenf. Portland April C, 1-tfO. dit 
FOR BOSION. 
Tbe new ami saivnor tea-going I »r.«amerf .IOHM L.iu uhj anj '*■ MONTKKAL, bavin- bees t ttert 
r·"!'al *re:u «Μ'ίΒΪ· with a large ■nombti 01 beauiim) State Hooilii, will ran thx (eaaon ae follow»: 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, PertUun at Ï n'nrek, and ln'lt* Wbari, Bo«lon, eit'j dai at 5 (.'clock P. M. ( Sundtirt excepted.) 
Oeblntare, $1.00 
Back, ... 1 .'■« 
freight taken a· tt«n«l, 
L·. BILLINOO. Kelt, Mar 1. igg»-<lt» 
FALL Kir bit LISE. 
«VI Μίνιψ. JLUm, χ- unuueipni», 25ailimore. wasn 
iiigton, and al) tbe principal polutj West, Soutb aid South-West. 
Via TamitPD, Fall Hiver and ftewpare. 
Cabin, £5,00; Deck $4.υθ Bag^ag* checked 
through and transferred in Ν Y free ο* t-liar^e. New York trains leave ι be Old Colony and New- 
port Ratiwa\ Depot. corner ot Souib and Kneclund 
streets.daily, (Sunday* excepted,las tollows: at 4..ΊΟ 
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Rivei 40 minutes in advance of 
the reealar Steamboat Train, whicb Ieiret Bouton 
at 5 -iO Ρ M, counecting at Fall Κ τ wirb ttie 
new anû magnihcent s-ramera Providence. Cap*. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— 
These steamer? are Hm fastest and MPI reli«.b'e 
boats on the Scunu, built expressly ior »pee>i, ea'eiy and comrort. This Une cooneci s with ail ht South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines Tom New York going West * ut) South, and .convenient to the liai norma 
Steamere. 
"Te «hippen cf Freight." this Line, with 
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, an<i lar e pier in New York, (exclus velj ">r ibe business ot the Line), is supplied with 'acuities tor 
treight. and oassengef business wl.icb cannot be sur- 
pass d. fereutbi always taken at low rates ano ior- 
; waided with dispatch. 
New York Kx] res;» Train leaves Boston ai 1.34» Ρ 
M; goods arrive it, New York next morning about β j A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9 4* A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's ottice at No 3 Uld State House. corner ot 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Co'ony and Newport Railroad Depot, cornet ot souib atol liitee- land streets, Boston. 
tjteaxners leave New Ycik daily, (Sun· ays excep- ed) from Phi 30 "*o» ili Kiret, toot oi* Chamber 
»t. at S.OO I» 1·. 
ϋκυ. SiiivhiUcK, Passenget and Picl»bt Agent. 
.1A ME8 HSK, J R.. Fi es.dent 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Nair .gansett Steamshin Uo, 
Nov5 dljr 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
•«cmi-Weeklj* ]LIzto t 
jn On and attvr the ISth Inst. the fire 
Steamei Dirige and Francoa?a, W'U j^^^ffSsSTut'ti' turthcr notice, run as follows; ■XKSSEMrJiM Leave Gaits W har «, Portland, every MONDAY and I'HUKSDAY. at 5 Ρ M. and 'eare P«er 3* fc. K. New York, every %OND.\Y tnd THURSDAY. ι» 3 P. M. 
T'he Dirigoand Franconia are fitted apv.ith tine accommodations toi passengers, making this the 
most convenient and com tor table route tor travelers 
between New York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Pay-ig.· $4, Meals extra. 
ttoo- » β l'orwar .led to and itoiu Montreal, υ ueheo, Halii ix. St. John, anil all party i.fMalue· Shippeifl are requested to send their freight tc the St pa mere 
&s early as 4 p. m. on 'lie days they le'*ve pm thnd.J For treizbt or parage apply to 
UKSt&Y fOX, «Salt·· Wbwf, Por'tonO, J. I*. AAlES, VIci38 Κ, Κ. Ni)·» Vof'K. May IMtl 
TUBNIlK 1 CO Proprietor*. 
I JO Τrt·moni iliffl, Boat··, Mai 
Det4-deowW*81yr 
Mild, Certain, Sate, Fffieient. It is tar the best 
Catharticreu edy \et disrov**ied,md a' nnci redev?· 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
causing injury to any of tliern. Ί be mnst eomolett» 
success has 'one attended its use in m.un localities] 
and it is now oflered to the general public *vitD the 
conviction thet it can tevei tail to aemmplbb ail 
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain; 
leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never 
over taxes or exei*cs the nervons system In all 
diseasesot the skin» blood, stomach, bow. ι-, Uy r, 
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficult es, pe- 
culiar to women, it bilngs prompt relief ami cert»!* 
cure The bust physicians recommend end prescribe 
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- 
ily return to the use of any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail, on receipt οι pr.ee and postage. 
lBox,$0°S. Post no·, 6 cent· 
5 Boxe», 
* 
,* 
12 * 2 25 * ay «( 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and m. dlcines. 
